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Problem 
 
Research was needed to determine the relationship between pastoral CE and 
employee engagement to guide policy implementation as well as future efforts for 
pastoral professional development within the Adventist organization. 
Method 
 
This study presents a new theoretical Adventist pastor development model 
integrating several theories and concepts including: the call, the Seven Core Qualities of 
an NAD pastor framework, andragogy, CE, SDT, and employee engagement. Employee 
engagement was measured using Herzberg’s hygiene-motivation factor employee 
engagement theory. Comparisons were conducted on six groups of pastors related to self- 
reported participation in annual CE. 
Results 
 
Major research findings indicate that pastors, perhaps inevitably as humans, are 
complex, and several factors seem to work synergistically to result in positive hygiene 
and motivation (employee engagement) scores including: The call, age, having adult 
children, ethnicity, a combination of CE and age, and a combination of children and CE. 
Of key importance, increased knowledge and specific life experiences work together to 
create a more engaged pastor. CE as a stand-alone factor did not have a statistically 
significant positive impact on hygiene or motivation employee engagement scores based 
on this data. Factors that have a negative impact on hygiene and motivation scores are 
family suffering, feeling like leaving ministry, doubting God’s call, ethnicity, and 
children at home or no children at all. The most popular CE activity of Adventist pastors 
was conventions, the least favorite was creating CE content for peers. 
Conclusions 
 
Recommendations for pastoral professional practice are related to five areas of 
focus: education, CE policy, coaching and mentoring, work environments, and pastoral 
family supports. Recommendations for future research are specific to four areas: pastoral 
CE, pastoral development factors, work environments, and family support. More 
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Background of the Problem 
 
Lifelong learning is a requirement of survival, asserted to be a natural human 
condition and beneficial for increasing knowledge, self-improvement, productivity, 
economic growth, professional and personal agility, and societal relevance (Elfert, 2015a; 
Hanemann, 2015b; Masenya & Booyse, 2016; Regmi, 2015). Such learning is “a 
persisting change in human performance or performance potential which must come 
about as a result of the learner’s experience and interaction with the world” (J. Driscoll, 
2000, p. 11). In ministry, lifelong learning of the individual pastor aggregates to produce 
meaning for those served and the pastors themselves. In many professions, learning is 
done through intentional continuing education (CE) (Malan, 2009). In a world where 
professionals are being asked to learn more, do more, and accept more responsibility, 
professional learning (CE), may be the only way to remain relevant (American Nurses 
Association, 2016; D. S. Olsen, 2016). 
In the professional realm of ministry, pastors understand that learning, motivation, 
thoughts, and actions should align with God’s design and call on their life. According to 
the Bible, the true measure of a man is the eagerness to continually improve. Proverbs 1:5 
states, “let the wise hear and increase in learning, and the one who understands obtain 
guidance” (Holy Bible, 2018). 2 Peter 1:8 reads, “for if these qualities are yours and are 
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increasing, they keep you from being ineffective or unfruitful in the knowledge of our 
Lord Jesus Christ” (Holy Bible, 2018). Not only are pastors charged with their own 
professional and spiritual growth, they are charged with engaging church member 
learning and spiritual development. 
In reflecting on the learning responsibility of pastors Ellen G. White writes that 
“the gospel is not properly taught and represented… by men who have ceased to be 
students” (E. G. White, 2015a, p. 48). Learning appears to be connected to pastoral 
engagement. In 1992, Hambrick examined chronic stress burnout in ministers. He 
discovered that through intentional participation in a 60-hour personal and career 
development CE program, pastor participants showed significantly lower levels of 
measured burnout after completing the program. Several other research studies suggest 
that learning and engagement appear to be interconnected in the transformative 
development of pastors. Although none of these represent the Adventist denomination, 
multiple researchers have explored the issue of CE among individuals engaged in 
professional ministry (Carlson-Johnson, 2019; Ferro, 1989; Jividen, 2010; Johnstone, 
2001; Meyers, 2007; Strangway, 1999). 
 
Regarding the possibly central role of CE for pastoral life-long learning, Kenney 
(2002) proposes that clergy career and life development happens over a lifetime and 
suggests that CE is necessary to address emerging needs in a rapidly changing world. 
Strangway (1999) discovered that intentional learning, leadership praxis, and challenging 
leadership experiences are key components in developing transformational pastoral 
leadership. Meyers (2007) and Johnstone (2001) suggest that learning while on the job is 
a benefit to the church, the student minister, and the supervisor, and is best when the 
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professional development plan integrates both CE and applied opportunities. Jividen 
(2010) discovered that pastors participating in CE were more likely to serve in churches 
which were growing, suggesting a link between learning and pastoral impact on churches 
or their engagement with the role. Lastly, Carlson-Johnson (2019) suggests the 
importance of CE training specific to retention of actively serving lieutenants within the 
Salvation Army church. All of these studies acknowledge the need for pastoral CE for 
those employed in the ever-changing environment of ministry. 
In addition to the potentially important role of CE in maintaining a learning 
orientation among active clergy, employee engagement may be another indicator of 
individual dedication to the call of ministry. Effective ministry is “complex, challenging, 
often arduous, sometimes exhausting, and almost always very important for the lives of 
church members” (Bloom, 2019, p. 1). The benefits of having an engaged workforce are 
evident. “Engaged employees go beyond a transactional exchange and are willing to give 
discretionary effort. They bring their hearts, hand, and minds into their jobs” (Maylett, 
2018, p. 2). Engaged employees demonstrate behaviors at work such as “knowledge 
sharing, creativity, proactivity, and adaptivity” (Eldor, 2017, p. 234). They know how to 
reach their desired outcomes and protect themselves from becoming stressed in difficult 
situations (Eldor, 2017; Hakanen, Perhoniemi, & Toppinen-Tanner, 2008; Halbesleben, 
Harvey, & Bolino, 2009). They demonstrate high levels of energy and enthusiasm, and 
are actively involved in work (Langelaan, Bakker, Schaufeli, & Doornen, 2006; Vigoda- 
Gadot, Eldor, & Schohat, 2013). 
Though research has provided some clarity regarding the value of both intentional 
lifelong learning and employee engagement, further research is needed to tether 
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continuing education (CE) and employee engagement together within the profession of 
ministry specific to the Seventh-day Adventist pastor. 
Rationale for the Study 
 
As an important contributor to continual growth within a rapidly changing world, 
pastoral CE may be a necessary component of employee engagement. There is a need for 
Adventist denominational research about scholarly pastoral CE and employee 
engagement to guide policy implementation and future efforts in pastoral support 
measures. The rationale for the study was based on the premise that pastors who are 
active in learning through CE will demonstrate high levels of employee engagement; the 
study sought to investigate whether there was a correlation between participating in 
intentional, annual CE, and positive employee engagement results among the Adventist 
pastor population. If such a correlation exists, it will provide suggestive evidence of the 
positive value of annual, intentional CE for Seventh-day Adventist pastors within the 
North American Division (NAD) as indicated by higher employee engagement levels 
within the profession of pastors. In addition, it was hoped that such a discovery would 
reinforce the application of the NAD updated L30, L70-10 policy (formerly L33) and 
General Conference of Seventh-day Adventists annual two CE unit (CEU) requirement 
for Seventh-day Adventist pastors, and would help NAD Ministerial market and increase 
participation in annual CE to all unions and conferences within the NAD (North 
American Division,, 2017/2018). Other factors that may contribute to employee 
engagement levels of Adventist pastors were investigated, while seeking to identify 
preferred CE methods. 
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Statement of the Problem 
 
Although the CE L30 policy for Adventist pastors has been updated (North 
American Division, 2017/2018), no direct link to pastoral CE and its impact on employee 
engagement of pastors has been documented. Like many other professions, CE 
participation for pastors takes place in the timeframe following formal education while 
working fulltime. However, unlike most other professions, many aspects of compliance 
remain undefined, such as CE enforcement and tracking by all NAD conferences, 
punitive or affirmative measures to increase compliance, professional reward directly 
related to meeting annual CE requirements, and professional accountability, and 
succession planning structures. In addition, there is no definitive measurement (such as a 
licensure exam requirement) that moves a pastor from unqualified to qualified for 
professional practice. Nurses, engineers, doctors, and other professions have governing 
bodies who examine and license professionals as an entry-to-practice requirement. In 
these professions, a degree in itself does not equal professional qualifications. In the 
Adventist organization, pastors develop on a continuum built on increasing proficiencies 
according to the NAD pastoral Seven Core Qualities model (see Appendix A) (North 
American Division, 2018). 
Adventist pastors represent a profession where regulations, licensing, and 
professional practice, and their relationship to CE, remain agile, often allowing pastors 
themselves, their employers, and their congregations to customize what the term ‘pastor’ 
means. In recent years, both the NAD CE L70-10 policy (North American Division, 
2017/2018), and the Seven Core Qualities (North American Division, 2014a, 2018; 
Gemmell, 2014; Satelmajer & Williams, 2015) have provided increased professional 
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structure for the Adventist pastor; however, the benefits of professional pastoral CE are 
just one of several aspects that need to be explored further. 
Research was needed about the relationships between Adventist denominational 
scholarly pastoral CE and employee engagement to guide policy implementation as well 
as future efforts for pastoral professional development. In particular, additional research 
was needed to determine the linkage between participation in CE and employee 
engagement of pastors within the Adventist organization. 
Purpose of the Study 
 
This study focused on pastors working in various professional settings of pastoral 
ministry within the NAD. This study helped to fill a research gap specific to the level of 
relationship between CE involvement and employee engagement of Adventist pastors in 
full time employment. It also explored additional factors related to employee 
engagement, learning, self-determination, motivation, along with CE preferences of 
Adventist pastors. The results of this research may be used to support a more robust 
approach to and uptake of CE processes for pastors across the NAD. This research sets a 
benchmark at a time in the NAD organization when participation in annual pastoral CE 
still falls below 100%. 
Secondary questions: What other factors impact employee engagement of the 
Adventist pastor? What types of CE do Adventist pastors prefer? 
Theoretical Framework 
 
A theoretical framework is the structure that guides investigation, and is the 
foundational element necessary to complete academic research (Grant & Osanloo, 2014). 
Thus, it is a model of a reality which can be tested when compared to research results and 
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help explain why the problem exists (Swanson, 2013). The theoretical model for this 
research integrated several theories and aspects of Adventist pastoral development, 
representing the complexity of pastoral development. At the foundation of the model was 
the call into ministry. Andragogy or adult learning theory underpins the four professional 
developmental stages integrating the Seven Core Qualities of the Adventist pastor. Self- 
development throughout the professional life of a pastor was explored using self- 
determination theory, represented with an arrow extending from the bottom to the top of 
the model on the left. Employee engagement was explored through the experiences in a 
pastor’s life using the DecisionWise employee engagement model, represented by an 
arrow moving from the bottom to the top of the model on the right. Together, these 
theories and concepts culminate at the top of the model, representing a highly motivated, 
spiritual, engaged, effective, and educated ministry professional. Within the models, 
growth was indicated moving from the bottom to the top. 
The focused area of this research (Figure 2, indicated with a gray circle) was the 
full-time Adventist pastor who is expected to pursue two CEUs (20 hours) annually to 
meet the NAD L70-10 policy for CE completion. 
The foundational learning theoretical framework for this study was andragogy or 
adult learning theory. This arises from a pastor’s reality that learning while working is 
neither linear nor straightforward; rather, it is messy, active, and often propelled by 
experiences and need. Knowles (1970, 1984a, 1984b, Pappas, 2013), the father of 
andragogy, presents four principles of adult learning: a) adults need to be involved in 
planning learning, b) experience provides learning opportunities, c) relevance and impact 











Figure 2. Adventist pastoral development model theoretical framework: research focus 
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learners are very different from younger students in their education journey from 
elementary through higher education. Adult learners bring with them a plethora of 
experience, focus, and motivation. 
Knowles asserts five assumptions about adult learners; a) self-direction develops 
with maturity, b) depth of experience is an increased resource for learning, c) learning 
orientation is increasingly changing from task specific to social roles, d) movement is 
from topic-centered to problem-centered learning with a desire for immediate knowledge 
application, and e) motivation to learn becomes more internal with maturity (Knowles, 
1975, 1984a; Knowles, 1984b; Pappas, 2013). 
Self-determination theory also underpins this research, providing an incremental 
framework of motivation for intentional professional growth, being “a theory of human 
motivation that has the potential to provide voluminous new knowledge to the field of 
organizational psychology” (Gagne, 2014, p. 1). Pastors need intrinsic motivation beyond 
that needed to complete formal academic education to meet the requirement of 20 hours 




This study recognized the complex environment in which pastors learn and grow 
professionally. The purpose was to explore the relationship between two variables: CE 
and employee engagement. As foundational research, information will be provided about 
pastoral professional learning and employee engagement. Factors specific to CE 
preferences and needs will also be investigated. This research may impact future support 
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for and development of Adventist pastors. The conceptual framework is presented in 
Table 1; Table 2 presents the measures associated with the conceptual framework. 
Significance and Importance of the Study 
 
This study may reveal a positive relationship between participation in annual CE 
and employee engagement. In addition, additional factors that contribute to positive 
employee engagement are identified along with preferred CE activities of Adventist 
pastors. Study findings may reinforce the application of the NAD updated L30, L70-10 
policy (formerly L33) and GC annual two-CEU requirement for Seventh-day Adventist 
pastors, and will help NAD Ministerial market and increase participation in annual CE to 
all Unions and Conferences within the NAD. In addition, the results of this study may 
impact other denominations in operationalizing annual CE requirements as a growth and 
sustainability strategy of employee engagement. Lastly, this study will set a benchmark in 
research focused on pastoral employee engagement and its relationship to pastoral CE. 
Results from this study will be shared with NAD Ministerial, the Seventh-day Adventist 
Theological Seminary at Andrews University (Seminary), the Adventist Learning 
Community Director for Pastoral Professional Development, and potentially published in 
Ministry Magazine and beyond. 
Key Terms 
 
Adventist: An individual or entity in good standing within the denomination of 
Seventh-day Adventists. 
Adventist Learning Community (ALC): A digital platform for delivery and 
tracking of Adventist Continuing Education materials and resources for pastors, teachers, 








Is there a relationship between 
level of involvement in CE 
and employee engagement 
among pastors in the Seventh- 
day Adventist church? 
Research Question: 
 
What additional factors 
impact employee engagement 
of the Adventist pastor? 
Research Question: 
 
What types of CE do 
Adventist pastors prefer? 
Andragogy (Knowles, 1975, 
1984; Pappas, 2013) 
The theory of adult learning 
considers elements necessary 
for both CE participation and 
employee engagement. 
Employee engagement: 
motivation and hygiene 
factors. 
(Herzberg, 1964, 1968; 
Herzberg, Mausner, & 
Snyderman, 1959; Maylett, 
2018; Mind Tools, 2019a) 
The DecisionWise tool 
identifies both intrinsic and 
extrinsic factors impacting 
employee engagement 
Andragogy (Knowles, 1975, 
1984; Pappas, 2013) 
 
The theory of adult learning 
has elements indicating types 
of learning preferred by adult 
learners. 
Herzberg: Motivation & 
hygiene factors (Herzberg, 
1964, 1968; Herzberg et al., 
1959; Mind Tools, 2019a) 
This theory provides 
framework for employee 
engagement factors 
Bloom’s taxonomy (Center 
Teaching and Learning, 
2015; Centre for Learning 
and Teaching, 2013) 
Bloom’s underpins every CE 
resource on ALC, scaling 
learning to synthesis and 
evaluation levels 
Appendix B: priority list of 
pastor CE needs 2014 
Self-determination theory 
(Deci & Ryan, 1985; Gagne, 
2014; Gagne & Deci, 2005; 
Ryan & Deci, 2002) 
This theory provides 
framework for CE 
participation and motivation 
for Herzberg theory. 
Connectivism (Duke, Harper, 
& Johnston, 2013) 
The Adventist Learning 
Community is the digital 
delivery and tracking 
platform for pastoral CE. 
Self-determination theory 
(Deci & Ryan, 1985; Gagne, 
2014; Gagne & Deci, 2005; 
Ryan & Deci, 2002) 
Provides framework for 
motivation related to CE 








The DecisionWise survey 
contains two clusters of 
questions: motivation & 
hygiene. 
Scores are given for each 
cluster/participant for each 
of the two clusters. 
 
These two scores are then 
measured against CE 
involvement. 
 
Results from this analysis 
are evidence of both 
intrinsic and extrinsic 
factors of employee 
engagement and the impact 




There are several 
demographic and pastoral 
practice-specific questions 
in addition to the 
DecisionWise employee 
engagement survey, shared 
with the larger study 
chosen to determine 
impact of additional 
factors on employee 
engagement. 
 
These questions are 
compared to the 
motivation & hygiene 
scores of the DecisionWise 
survey. 
 
Results from these 





There was one question on 
the survey specific to CE 
preferences (taken from 
the current NAD Pastoral 
CEU table [Appendix C] 
(North American Division, 
2014b). 
 
Results from these 
questions are presented in 




Conference: A conference is a geographic specific field or mission area, made up 
of a number of local churches within a state(s), province, or territory. The NAD has 58 
conferences comprised of nine regional conferences focused on the African-American 
population and 49 state conferences focused on geographic areas. 
Continuing Education (CE): Intentional strategic professional learning indicating 
the intentional process of seeking out resources and learning opportunities to increase 
professional and spiritual understanding, skills, and abilities after leaving formal 
education, while in full-time employment as a ministry professional. 
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Employee engagement: The measurable, active, positive psychological state, 
performance driven behaviors, and organizational commitment evidenced through 
connectedness and positive work activities, which go beyond the status quo, and where 
employees optimize their performance utilizing their skills, abilities, energy, and 
discretionary efforts for the good of the organization. (Dye, 2018; Eldor, 2017; J. J. 
Hakanen et al., 2008; Ravalier, Dandil, & Limehouse, 2015). 
Extrinsic: Factors or influences arising from the outside, or externally, that may 
result in observable actions (Gagne & Deci, 2005; Herzberg et al., 1959; Ryan & Deci, 
2002). 
Hygiene: The portion of Herzberg’s hygiene-motivation theory pertaining to 
organizational factors such as compensation, benefits, policies, administration, 
interpersonal relationships, supervision, job security, working conditions, and work-life 
balance, utilized in the DecisionWise survey tool (Herzberg, 1964; Herzberg et al., 1959) 
Intrinsic: Internal, ingrained, indelible impetus that may result in observable 
actions (Herzberg et al., 1959; Ryan & Deci, 2002). 
Lifelong learning: The lifelong process of learning, professional growth, and 
development. Sinanovic and Becironvic (2016) present the concept that lifelong learning 
is learning to know, learning to do, and learning to be. This captures the essence of 
pastoral professional growth through the lifetime. 
Motivation: The portion of Herzberg’s hygiene-motivation theory pertaining to 
intrinsic motivation factors including; sense of achievement, status, recognition, 
challenging work, responsibility, opportunity, promotion, and professional growth 
(Herzberg, 1964, 1968; Herzberg et al., 1959). 
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North American Division of Seventh-day Adventists (NAD): One of 13 divisions 
of the global Adventist church organization, including the territories of Bermuda, 
Canada, Guam/Micronesia, and the United States. There are nine unions within the NAD, 
plus the Guam-Micronesia Mission. Each Union is divided into several conferences 
(North American Division, 2019). 
Relationship: The linkage or connectedness between two variables, such as 
employee engagement and continuing education of full-time pastors within the Seventh- 
day Adventist church. 
Union: A union is a geographic area containing several conferences. The NAD 
has nine unions. 
Limitations 
 
This study was limited to a timeframe of approximately six months between 
2019-2020, resulting in data that reflects the current life and experience of participating 
pastors. The target group of participants was full-time employed Adventist pastors, which 
may have impacted their willingness to fully participate in all survey questions. In 
consultation with NAD administration, the contact email database for pastors was not 
used because of privacy concerns, which resulted in an incomplete mailing list for 
potential participants. Emails were obtained through a 40+ hour manual search of public 
websites including the Adventist archive site, union, conference, and church websites. 
Several church bulletins were also utilized. 
 
The survey was delivered digitally, using SurveyMonkey, requiring participants 
to demonstrate technology skills. In addition, knowledge of who and who is not 
participating in formal CE is still emerging, because reporting and tracking have not yet 
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been adopted by all NAD conferences, and access to those records on the Adventist 
Learning Community website was denied by NAD administration. Of the 739 
respondents, an average of 144 did not respond to all questions on the survey. The survey 
had 206 questions, making completion arduous. 
Delimitations 
 
This study was limited to pastors working full-time within the Seventh-day 
Adventist denomination within the NAD, and whose emails were published publicly and 
who may have seen emails sent by NAD Ministerial Association or in NAD Best 
Practices publications. Comparative data analysis was done on groups of pastors self- 
identified as practicing different amounts of annual CE. This group represents the 
Adventist denomination and may not reflect the opinions or outcomes of other pastors 
from other denominations. 
Research Methodology 
 
This was a comparative, quantitative research study. Employee engagement was 
measured using the Employee Engagement Survey questionnaire from DecisionWise 
(written permission was obtained), an international employee engagement organization, 
which works with over 400 organizations each year in over 70 countries, in more than 30 
languages (DecisionWise, 2018). This survey tool was embedded in a larger survey, 
hosted on SurveyMonkey, in collaboration with a larger research study led by Petr 
Cincala, Leaving Pastoral Ministry: A Multifaceted Study to Understand Long-term 
Pastoral Longevity, funded by the NAD Ministerial Department. 
The relationship between Cincala’s study and this research was based on two 
factors; a) the population: Adventist pastors in the NAD, and b) similarities in types of 
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questions utilized to capture employee engagement and longevity in ministry factors. The 
two studies complement one another, while not overlapping. Although this research was 
quantitative in nature, Cincala’s study was a mixed methods approach, with a much 
broader scope of questions. In addition, Cincala’s work included pastors from other parts 
of the world, whereas the current study was focused on pastors in the NAD. 
The survey was launched July 22, 2019. For the purposes of this research study, 
data were accessed on January 11, 2020. The survey remains open for the larger, mixed- 
methods study. Respondents are scored on their employee engagement responses, and 
clustered into various groups according the NAD CE policy specific to their participation 
in annual, organized, intentional CEUs as follows. 
Group 1 – participating in 21+ hours of CEU 
Group 2 – participating in 16-20 hours of CEU 
Group 3 – participating in 11-15 hours of CEU 
Group 4 – participating in 6-10 hours of CEU 
Group 5 – participating in 1-5 hours of CEU 
Group 6 – participating in 0 hours of CEU 
Data analysis was performed, obtaining descriptive statistics, one-way ANOVA 
tests, and comparative univariate and multivariate tests. Employee engagement variables 
were compared among the groups of pastors to discover whether those participating in 
organized, reported, annual CE have higher employee engagement scores overall or in 
combination with other factors. Other demographic factors were tested for possible 
influence on employee engagement. CE preferences are presented in a chart ranked from 
most to least favorite. 
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The results are reported using tables, graphs, and written explanations specific to 
the variables analyzed. The resulting research outcomes are evaluated for validity. 
Research results support a correlation between pastoral CE and employee engagement 
when combined with age factors, which was consistent with the theoretical framework 
that life-long learning, consistent motivation, and experience are contributors to 
becoming an effective pastor. Suggestions for future research are made in Chapter 5, 
based on the outcomes of the data analysis. 
Organization of the Study 
 
Chapter 2 is a literature review focused on the call into ministry, NAD details, 
andragogy (aka adult learning theory), self-determination theory, employee engagement, 
and continuing education. Chapter 3 presents an overview of the research methods 
utilized, instrument design, data collection methods, justification of the chosen methods, 
and participant selection. Chapter 4 presents data analyses and research findings specific 
to the research questions, use of the theoretical and conceptual frameworks, and 
discovery of additional questions. Chapter 5 summarizes the findings and conclusions of 











The literature review provides background, context, foundation, and support for 
new research insights, and sets the stage for data analysis, results, conclusions, and 
recommendations (Creswell, 2014; Rudestam & Newton, 2015). The purpose of this 
literature review was to critique past and current research and identify research gaps. The 
literature review of pertinent research and publications will be presented as follows: a) an 
introduction to the overarching metaphor and theoretical framework, b) the call to 
ministry, c) a brief history of the NAD use of CE, including four levels of pastoral 
professional development based on the 7 CORE Qualities (see Appendix A) and the L 30 
policy, d) andragogy or adult learning theory, e) self-determination theory (SDT), f) 
employee engagement, g) continuing education (CE) and pastoral CE, and h) conclusions 
describing how this study will fill a research gap. In addition, Chapter 2 presents a 
literature review of relevant research and the NAD’s unique story of passion for and 
practice of annual pastoral CE. 
Overarching Theoretical Framework 
 
The theoretical model for this research integrates several theories and many 
aspects of Adventist pastoral development. At the foundation of the model was the call 
into ministry. Andragogy or adult learning theory underpins the four professional 
development stages integrating the seven core qualities of the Adventist pastor. Self- 
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development was explored using self-determination theory throughout the professional 
life of a pastor, represented with an arrow extending from the bottom to the top of the 
model. Employee engagement was explored through the experiences in a pastor’s life 
using the DecisionWise employee engagement model, also represented by an arrow 
moving from the bottom to the top of the model. Together, these theories and concepts 
culminate at the top of the model resulting in a highly motivated, spiritual, engaged, 
effective, and educated ministry professional. Within the model, growth is indicated 
moving from the bottom to the top. The model is presented in Figure 1. 
The focused area of this research (Figure 2, demonstrated by a gray circle) is the 
full-time Adventist pastor who is expected to pursue two (20 hours) continuing education 
















The Call to Ministry 
 
The Bible (ESV, 2018) presents evidence of what the call is in several verses (1 
Timothy 1:12, Acts 1:8, Acts 20:24, Acts 1:17, Matthew 4:18-21, and Colossians 4:17). 
The call is an appointing to service, giving strength, receiving power, receiving or 
fulfilling ministry from the Lord, to follow, allotted to share, and being My witness. 
Proverbs 3:5-6 says, “trust in the Lord with all your heart, and do not lean on your own 
understanding. In all your ways acknowledge him, and He will make straight your paths.” 
Many people feel called to a specific profession; however, answering the call into 
ministry means submitting one’s will to God’s direction for a professional role as a 
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pastor. The call to ministry is evident in the great commission to all Christians. Matthew 
28:18-20 (Holy Bible, NIV, 2018) says, 
Then Jesus came to them and said, “All authority in heaven and on earth 
has been given to me. Therefore, go and make disciples of all nations, 
baptizing them in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy 
Spirit, and teaching them to obey everything I have commanded you. And 
surely I am with you always, to the very end of the age.” 
 
While this passage does not specifically refer to pastors as professionals, it would 
not violate the intent of the passage to apply it to ministry. 
There are many other Bible texts which reveal the nature of ministry and God’s 
call to shepherd His flock. These passages reflect the very character of a pastor. Ministers 
of the gospel are to please and profess Christ, be a witness, shine light in the darkness, 
become a child of God, baptize in His name, study and obey the law, teach and preach, 
build and plant, and serve willingly. They are set apart as overseers and required to be 
self-controlled, humble, gentle, blameless, disciplined, trustworthy, respectable and 
hospitable. (Galatians 1:6-10, John 1:1-34, Ezra 7:9-10, Jeremiah 1:1-10, John 10:1-18, 1 
Timothy 3:1-7, Titus 1:5-9, and 1 Peter 5:1-4) (Holy Bible, 2018; Sweet, 2018). 1 Peter 
5:4 says that they will receive a crown of glory as stewards of the gospel (Holy Bible, 
2018). 
Several researchers have identified the call into ministry as an essential 
component of pastoral ministry, and that pastors understand what it means to be called. 
They explore evidences of God’s call. Scholars Lee, Sweet, Valdivia, Collins, and 
Gonlag present components of the call, including the deep conviction of God’s divine call 
into ministry as a sense of urgency, powerful, being called out, a spiritual process, 
knowing or feeling, an unshakable focus, the evidence of God’s impact on the heart, and 
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the ability to sustain efforts in ministry in spite of life’s challenges (Collins, 2006; 
Gonlag, 1992; J.-W. Lee, 2002; Sweet, 2018; Valdivia, 2020). In addition, those called 
should consider other potential influences on the call, such as a Christian upbringing, 
being a clergy child, prayer life, Bible study, personality type, gifts for ministry, and 
denominational affiliation (Collins, 2006; Gonlag, 1992). The experience of the call is 
significant in the life of a pastor. 
Evidence of God’s call is present for all who proclaim Christ, specifically in 
ministry. Scholar Nik Satelmajer presents three components of the call to ministry: a call 
from God, preparation, and recognition of the call by the church. The third component 
implies the responsibility of the church to then assess, evaluate, educate, and deliver 
professional development expectations which could be in the form of CE (personal 
communication, Nik Satelmajer, January 2017). In the organized church, the pastor leads 
in multiple ways. 
Organizational culture is set by its leadership. In 1999, Pastor Ron Halversen 
wrote in the Adventist Review, “Leaders must recognize that the spiritual life of the 
church rises no higher than the spiritual life of its leaders” (p. 8). Adventist pastors are 
considered leaders. Ellen G. White confirms this thought in Testimonies for the Church, 
volume 5, when she says, “the church will rarely take a higher stand than is taken by her 
ministers” (1948, p. 227). Considering the gravity of a pastor’s impact on the eternal life 
of church members, the need for continued research on pastoral professional development 
is urgent. 
A pastor’s call into the vocation of ministry intertwines the person and the 
profession, resulting in a call to a role which is often challenging and difficult (Bloom, 
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2019). As ministers to others, pastors are faced with human suffering, heavy workloads, 
and a wide variety of expectations. As an employee of the globally organized Adventist 
denomination, pastors also experience organizational demands and expectations. 
“Pastors, like many other helping and caregiving professionals, sometimes struggle with 
finding a way to be excellent in their work and fully engaged in life outside of work, 
particularly family life” (Bloom, 2019, p. 47). Balance between competing factors may 
add to the difficulty of consistent motivation, spiritual health, professional growth, 
effectiveness, and engagement. Answering the call is intentional submission to God’s 
will and underpins everything that a pastor does professionally. Miguel Valdivia says, 
“the acceptance of our call allows us to bask in His love, to have blessings that only come 
from being with Him” (2020, p. 13). As an Adventist pastor, accepting the call requires 
one to internalize both biblical and prophetic counsel intentionally in order to continually 
learn and grow in God’s love. 
Brief History of the NAD Pastoral CE Efforts 
 
Presentation of the Adventist pastoral CE history is necessary for context (see a 
detailed history in Appendix D). The pastoral CE history of the Seventh-day Adventist 
church is rich with repeated attempts to launch a successful CE program. This history 
dates back to the foundation of the denomination; in 1870, James White launched a CE 
effort called “Ministers Lecture Association of Seventh-day Adventists” (Graham, 1983; 
Williams, 2001a). In 1881, the GC adopted this program which proved unsustainable. 
From 1889 to 1896, W. W. Prescott ran the GC Bible School in Battle Creek (Valentine, 
1982). In 1896, W. W. Prescott and A. T. Jones moved Biblical studies to Adventist 
institutions of higher education (Valentine, 1982). While no formal pastoral CE program 
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continued, for the next several decades Ellen G. White and others spoke often about the 
importance of pastoral CE (Shell, 1983; White, 1948; E. G. White, 2015b). In 1919 and 
1922 the need for pastoral CE was highlighted by both the GC President and the GC 
ministry department (Pierson, 1943; Williams, 2001a). 
In 1926, the GC launched a formal pastoral internship program called “A 
ministerial internship plan,” detailing 24 pastoral skills, to tether formal education to 
practice. The program was led by A. G. Daniels in the newly created GC Ministerial 
Department (Williams, 2001a). Pastoral CE efforts continued for several decades; in 
1964 a Ministerial Guide was created to support pastors in the field (Williams, 2001a). 
While other denominations were widening collaborative learning engagement during the 
1960s, the Adventist denomination was not participating (Shell, 1983). 
In 1972 the short-lived Academy of Adventist Ministers was created, requiring 50 
annual hours of learning (Cleveland, 1972). In 1980 the GC indicated the importance of 
pastoral CE (General Conference of Seventh-day Adventists, 1980), and in 1981 The 
Center for Continuing Education for Ministry (CCEM) was created and set up at 
Andrews University with Raoul Dederen as salaried director (Bresee, 1985a). The same 
year, NAD President Charles Bradford commissioned a research study on pastoral CE by 
Penny Shell (Shell, 1983). In 1982, Floyd Bresee was appointed secretary of CE for 
pastors at the GC. Seminary research revealed the critical importance of ongoing pastoral 
intern support (Williams, 2001a). In 1983, Penny Shell successfully defended her 
dissertation, presenting extensive new findings in CE subject matter, learning situation 
preferences, motivation, and obstacles to participating in CE (Shell, 1983). By 1985, the 
CCEM had created a tracking booklet for pastoral CE (Bresee, 1985a). 
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Pastoral CE gained momentum when the GC Ministerial Department developed a 
CE tracking system to tether a pastors’ employment to CE over a lifetime; divisions were 
given direction to develop their own tracking system (Bresee, 1985a; Bresee, 1985b). In 
1985, the largest ministerial convention, the World’s Ministry Council, a CE event, was 
held; Rex Edwards was given GC pastoral CE oversight (R. Edwards, 1990). In 1988 the 
role of Ministerial Director was defined with 10 job responsibilities, one of which was to 
support completion of 20 hours annually of pastoral CE (Bresee, 1988). Between 1970 
and the early 1990s, the CE program PREACH was launched to a multi-denominational 
audience and was successful (personal communication, Nik Satelmajer, January 2017). In 
1990, the GC Ministerial department created a pastoral manual for interns containing 50 
skills/functions; however there was poor uptake across the organization (Bresee, 1988). 
From 1996 to 2005, Nik Satelmajer ran highly successful CE seminars for pastors; 
however, after his departure the program stalled (personal communication, Nik 
Satelmajer, January 2017). 
In 1995, the South German Union implemented a formal pastoral CE program 
(Fischer, 2014; Mueller, 1995); concurrently, the NAD appeared to falter in sustaining 
pastoral CE. When recognizing a void in pastoral CE efforts, the NAD launched Ministry, 
International Journal for Pastors (Ministry), and began delivering digital CE in 
collaboration with Hope Channel and Adventist Media Productions (R. Edwards, 1998; 
Satelmajer, 2006a). In 2000, over 7,500 pastors attended a ministerial CE event during 
the GC session in Toronto, Ontario (personal communication, Nik Satelmajer, January 
2017). 
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In 2001, Walt Williams was appointed Associate Ministerial Director and Off 
Campus Coordinator of CE for the NAD; the In-Ministry competency/proficiency based 
Seminary master’s degree was created for both in-person and on-line delivery (Williams, 
2001b). During this time, the Ministry journal developed and delivered over 100 CE 
seminars (Satelmajer, 2006a). In 2006, Anthony Kent was appointed GC Director of the 
Ministerial Department, and while his focus was on the global pastor population, the 
NAD continued to falter in its steps to implement a successful pastoral CE framework 
(personal communication, Anthony Kent, February 2017). 
In 2010, the NAD Ministerial Department was formed, led by Ivan Williams, who 
worked to build a support team for pastors in the NAD, including creation of a digital 
magazine titled CALLED, presenting best practices for pastors; however, in 2018, 
CALLED was cancelled (personal communication, Dave Gemmell, June 2018). From 
2014 through 2016, Adam Fenner and Sharon Aka of the ALC, worked with the NAD 
Ministerial Department creating CE standards and structures which were integrated into 
the ALC platform; they then began helping to create dozens of digital pastoral CE 
courses. In May of 2015, ALC was launched (including a tracking program for pastoral 
CE), and in July 2015, the NAD Ministerial Department held the CALLED convention 
with over 6,000 NAD and global pastors in attendance. A renewed CE focus was 
presented, along with the Seven Core Qualities of a pastor document. Between 2014 and 
2018, the Seven Core Qualities and proficiencies of the NAD pastor were created and 
integrated across the span of pastoral professional development, from undergraduate to 
seasoned professional (North American Division, 2014a). During this timeframe, the 
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South Pacific Division created a nearly identical pastoral Seven Competencies structure 
(personal communication, Brenden Pratt, September 2016). 
In 2016, John Grys, was hired as the first NAD Associate Director for Pastoral CE 
(Gemmell, 2016a). He was followed by Pastor Keith Bowman in 2017 who continues to 
serve directing development of quality pastoral CE for delivery on the ALC platform. At 
the 2017 NAD year end meetings, Jiri Moskala announced the completion of the 
integration of the Seven Core Qualities into the Master of Divinity program at the 
Seminary (personal communication, Jiri Moskala, October 2017). In addition, the NAD 
working policy handbook was updated to reflect the pastoral CE policy of 20 hours, or 
two CEUs, annually (North American Division, 2017/2018). In 2018, new Seminary 
admission standards were implemented based on completion of undergraduate programs 
containing the Seven Core Qualities of a pastor (personal communication, Jiri Moskala, 
October 2018). 
In November 2019, Patrick Johnson, Trans-European Division (TED) Ministerial 
Director, presented a new Seven Competencies framework for pastors at the TED year- 
end meetings (personal communication, Patrick Johnson, November 2019). The GC 
Ministerial Department continues to lead pastoral support for all divisions, while unions 
and conferences come under the purview of the division ministerial departments 
(personal communication, Anthony Kent, November 2017). 
Four Levels of Pastoral Professional Development 
 
The pastoral development model was created by the NAD Ministerial 
Department, deans and faculty of Adventist higher education religion and theology 
departments, representation from the Adventist Learning Community, and academic 
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representatives of the Seminary, developed specifically for pastoral professional 
education, training, and development. The model (Appendix A) was built on the Seven 
Core Qualities: management, scholarship, relationship, worship, evangelism, leadership, 
and character (North American Division, 2018). 
The model indicates four progressive specific stages; undergraduate education, 
graduate education, preparation for ordination or commissioning, and lastly, developing 
into a seasoned professional (Gemmell, 2016b; North American Division, 2018). Each 
ascending layer of the pastoral development model integrates a higher order of Blooms 
Taxonomy verbiage and proficiency expectations into the indicators (Center for 
Excellence in Learning and Teaching, 2015; Centre for Teaching and Learning, 2013). At 
the undergraduate level, indicators begin with words such as understand, describe, 
interpret, compare, and discuss. At the graduate level learning outcome verbiage includes 
application words such as solve, apply, modify, relate, construct, and prepare. 
At the ordination/commissioning level, learning outcome verbiage contains words 
related to analysis such as analyze, compare, distinguish, explain, and appraise. At the 
seasoned professional level of the pastoral development model, learning outcome words 
include the highest order of learning of evaluation and creation. Learning outcome 
verbiage includes works like evaluate, criticize, discriminate, summarize, assess, defend, 
create, hypothesize, construct, and integrate (Center for Excellence in Learning and 
Teaching, 2015; Centre for Teaching and Learning, 2013). The integration of Bloom’s 
taxonomy into the pastoral development model was intentional and reflective of the 
higher order thinking required of Adventist pastors (Gemmell, 2016b; Centre for 
Teaching and Learning, 2013; North American Division, 2018). 
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NAD CE Policy for Adventist Pastors 
 
Up until 2017, the NAD L33 CE policy for pastors was the same as the GC 
policy. The policy stated: 
CE is a specific planned program of study beyond basic formal education. 
It is not designed to replace the formal training (MDiv) of the Seventh-day 
Adventist ministry as described by the policy of the North American 
Division. The NAD Ministerial Association is charged with the 
responsibility of providing and promoting continuing education for 
ministry in the North American Division. CE for ministry in the North 
American Division operates in harmony with General Conference 
Continuing Education World Guidelines (North American Division, 
2013/2014, p. L33). 
 
In the 2015 book CALLED, edited by Satelmajer and Williams, Esther Knott, 
Associate Ministerial Director NAD, said, “the standard church policy states that pastors 
should earn two CE units (CEU), per year” (p. 213). This is demonstrated within the 
policy itself; “According to the International Association of Continuing Education and 
Training (IACET) the measurement formula is that 1 CEU equals 10 hours of learning” 
(IACET, 2016; North American Division, 2015/2016). Thus, the NAD CEU policy states 
that a pastor must participate in 20 clock hours of learning each year. 
The 2015/2016 policy, ‘L33 Continuing Education for Ministry’ was considered 
outdated by the NAD Ministerial Department. The ministerial leadership team discussed 
this with NAD administrators Alex Bryant and Kyoshin Ahn; in 2017/2018, the L section 
was updated to L30, L70-10 and says: 
Continuing education is a specific planned program of study beyond basic 
formal education. It is not designed to replace the formal training (MDiv) 
of the Seventh-day Adventist ministry as described by the Working Policy 
of the North American Division (NAD). Continuing education is intended 
to serve all licensed and credentialed ministers. The Seventh-day 
Adventist church expects a minimum of two earned continuing education 
units (CEUs) annually for professional pastors that would benefit their 
development as ministers. A continuing education unit is defined as ten 
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hours of participation in a recognized continuing education program, with 
qualified instruction and sponsorship. NAD Ministerial Continuing 
Education Committee provides continuing education guidelines. Ministers 
report their CEUs on the Certification platform that is housed on the 
Adventist Learning Community. A minister should make every effort to 
have a balanced continuing education program that would reflect the 
academic, practical, and spiritual aspects of ministry. Professional 
development is identified as learning directly relevant to the ministerial 
profession to maintain and enhance ministerial effectiveness. Professional 
learning takes many forms but is not limited to the following: attending 
seminars, taking courses in person or online such as those found on 
Adventist Learning Community, reading journals and academic books, 
writing presentations, or professional courses. It also includes assessment, 
evaluation, and the reporting and tracking of the learning activity. 
Professional development learning activities do not include the anticipated 
and predictable responsibilities of the ministry profession. (North 
American Division, 2017/2018, pp. L-30) 
 
 
For the purposes of oversight, Pastor Esther Knott requested that the CE 
Committee for NAD Pastors be reactivated (personal communication, Esther Knott, 
October 2018). This is reflected in the policy and remains in place to date. Thus far, 
implementation of this policy has been complex, with minimal documentation of 
efficacy. 
Andragogy: Adult Learning Theory 
 
The first theory underpinning this study was andragogy or adult learning theory. 
Andragogy has epistemological roots dating back to the early 1800s and has experienced 
several iterations before Malcolm Knowles developed it into its current model 
(Henschke, 2011; Knowles, 1970, 1975). It is highly learner focused, making it appealing 
for the current research study. Knowles’ four principles of adult learning are a) adults 
need to be involved in planning their learning, b) experience provides learning 
opportunities, c) relevance and impact on profession or life is most important, and d) 
learning is problem centered ( Knowles, 1970, 1984b; Pappas, 2013). Knowles states five 
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assumptions about adult learners: a) self-direction develops with maturity, b) depth of 
experience is an increased resource for learning, c) one becomes increasingly oriented to 
learning tasks specific to social roles, d) adult learners move from topic-centered to 
problem-centered learning, desiring immediate knowledge application, and e) motivation 
to learn becomes more internal with maturity (Knowles, 1970, 1975, 1984a , 1984b; 
Merriam, 2003; Pappas, 2013). 
Andragogy has been integrated into CE across North America, in part because of 
its learner focus. The structure for learner motivation and assessment can be empowering 
to the adult learner, leading to deeper learning experiences (Beaman, 1998; Gom, 2009), 
allowing adults to use experience as a learning, growth, and development opportunity 
(Knowles, 1970; McCray, 2016). Widely accepted in adult education, andragogy 
continues to have a large impact on education practices (Henschke, 2011; Merriam, 2003; 
Pappas, 2013). A ProQuest search of dissertations demonstrated that many researchers 
have used andragogy as a foundational theoretical framework for their studies. 
The following researchers have utilized andragogy as the theoretical framework 
for studies specific to pastors or chaplains and learning. Beard presents a connection 
between andragogy and transformative learning theory in relationship to spiritual 
formation (Beard, 2015). He discovers that the assumptions of andragogy with respect to 
the adult learner are important and, together with transformative learning, contributed to 
the spiritual formation experiences of the research participants. In addition, he proposed 
that principles of missional discipleship contribute to the principles of andragogy. He 
concludes that adults seeking spiritual formation, have epistemological tendencies. 
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Schweigert (2007) explores the relationship and relevance of Andragogy in 
chaplaincy training. His research findings suggest that utilization of andragogy adult 
learning principles may impact improvements in training program development and 
effectiveness. Evidence from these studies helps support the use of andragogy as a 
foundational theory for the current research. 
There are critics of andragogy. Henschke (2011) performs an in-depth exploration 
of the historical critiques of andragogy, finding that most author’s critiques were not so 
much about andragogy itself, but rather about what Knowles “did or didn’t do with 
andragogy” (Henschke, 2011, p. 35). Other authors present criticisms that the context of 
learning was ignored in andragogy, that assumptions within the theory are exclusive to 
adult learners, and that the theory was really just a set of good teaching principles 
(Beaman, 1998; Hartree, 1984; Merriam, 2003; Merriam, Mott, & Lee, 1996). However, 
a search for andragogy on the ProQuest global dissertation and thesis site results in 
12,804 studies, contributing to evidence of the utility of andragogy for empirical 
research. 
The Evidence of Self-Determination Theory in Andragogy 
 
Motivation is key to adult learning (Gom, 2009). Within the often-overwhelming 
profession of ministry, motivation is necessary for pastors to participate regularly in CE 
activities. Intrinsic motivation is demonstrated by adult learners as described in both 
andragogy and self-determination theory (SDT) (Deci & Ryan, 1985; Gom, 2009; 
Knowles, 1970). Learners become more intrinsically motivated when they have a specific 
learning need (Tolutiene & Domarkiene, 2010). Forming a learning culture within an 
organization maximized effectiveness of both employees and employers (Trakselys, 
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2011). The establishment of the NAD CE L policy sets the foundation for motivation and 
creating a learning organization within the Adventist fulltime pastor population. 
Self-determination Theory 
 
The second theory providing structure for this research is the self-determination 
theory (SDT). This theory provides mechanisms for tethering a profession to employee 
engagement (Rothmann & Rothmann, 2010; Ryan & Deci, 2002). SDT identifies three 
main types of motivation: amotivation, extrinsic, and intrinsic, explained in six 
incrementally levels of motivation. Amotivation is the first level of motivation, defined as 
incompetence or lack of control (Gagne & Deci, 2005). Extrinsic motivators include 
external regulation such as reward/punishment, introjected regulation or self-control 
(internal reward/punishment), identified regulation or conscious valuing, and integrated 
regulation or an awareness of and synthesis with self. Extrinsic motivating factors may 
arise from external sources such as administrators, licensing or employment 
requirements, or policy adherence. Intrinsic motivation is the highest level of SDT, 
defined as inherent satisfaction or a desire to perform in positive, effective ways 
regardless of external factors (Gagne, 2014; Gagne & Deci, 2005; Meyer, Gagne, & 
Parfyonova, 2010). Both extrinsic and intrinsic factors contribute to professional growth 


















SDT is a theory of personality, well-being, and development. It occurs in 
numerous social contexts, and uses motivation concepts to theorize, organize, and predict 
outcomes across many areas of psychology and related domains, including motivation or 
commitment in the workplace (Deci & Ryan, 1985; Gagne, 2014; Gagne & Deci, 2005; 
Ryan & Deci, 2002). 
In 2010, researchers Meyer, Gagne, and Parfyonova built a theoretical framework 
using SDT and a previously developed three-component model, to provide evidence of 
higher employee engagement and work commitment resulting from both intrinsic and 
extrinsic factors (Allen & Meyer, 1990; Gagne, 2014; Meyer et al., 2010). Specific 
important components were continuance, normative commitment, and moral duty, 
resulting from external regulation and internal competency needs ( Gagne, 2014; Meyer 
et al., 2010). The mesh of external and internal motivation resulted in self-examination, 
rational action, and inherent satisfaction (Meyer et al., 2010) and was important to the 
current research project utilizing the DecisionWise employee engagement model which is 
based on Herzberg’s motivation-hygiene theory. 
There was value in connecting SDT motivation levels to possible pastoral 
attitudes or actions. Amotivation is evidenced in the lack of participation and may be 
demonstrated in the pastor’s life as the unwillingness to do a particular task or participate 
in an event. External regulation is behavior controlled by external actions or sources. In 
the pastor’s life this could be the requirement of getting an undergraduate and graduate 
degree in order to qualify as a pastor in the NAD. Introjected regulation is motivation 
propelled by avoidance of negative emotional states such as shame, anxiety, or guilt 
(Deci & Ryan, 1985; Ryan & Deci, 2001, 2002). In the pastor’s life, this could come 
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from feelings of obligation to go into ministry or attempts to rectify past poor choices by 
becoming a pastor. Identified regulation is the regulation of behaviors based primarily on 
the outcome, not the activity itself (Deci & Ryan, 1985; Ryan & Deci, 2001, 2002). In a 
pastor’s life, the NAD CE L policy, and potentially negative consequences outlined by a 
conference for not abiding by that policy, could be a demonstration of this type of 
motivation. 
Integrated regulation is fully integrated motivation within oneself resulting from 
self-examination and the determination of rationale for action(Deci & Ryan, 1985; Ryan 
& Deci, 2001, 2002). True intrinsic motivation is participating in something because of 
the inherent satisfaction (Deci & Ryan, 1985; Ryan & Deci, 2001, 2002). This is the 
highest level of motivation, and the ideal for humans. In the pastor’s life, this may be 
demonstrated by a deep need to learn and grow for the sake of learning and growing, with 
no effect needed from external policies, rewards, or organizational pressures, and be a 
reflection of the assured knowledge of a call to ministry. 
Motivation is key to performance excellence. High levels of motivation result in 
autonomy (self-regulation and initiation, competence), the ability to interact proficiently 
and effectively, and relatedness (feelings of closeness and belonging to a group) (Meyer 
et al., 2010; Ryan & Deci, 2002). Variations of motivation per activity, life event, or 
responsibility can happen simultaneously within SDT. In addition, movement up and 
down the motivation levels within SDT can be anticipated and are dependent on 
numerous factors. In the Adventist pastor’s professional life, the NAD updated L30, L70- 
10 policy (formerly L33), requiring annual CE may act as external regulation, while the 
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desire for professional pastoral competency over a lifetime of ministry would represent 
an internal motivation. 
Several researchers have utilized SDT as the theoretical framework for studies 
specific to pastoral learning, motivation, job preparedness, leadership, and job 
satisfaction (J. E. Jones, 2002; T. Lee, 2003; A. E. White, 2015). Jones suggests that SDT 
is a model for motivation in the training context specific to learning and performance and 
can help guide curriculum design and delivery. White explores the unique perspective of 
women in ministry and suggests that female pastors are demonstrating a high level of 
SDT by obtaining a professional ministry degree and seminary training including when 
they engage in mentoring relationships with other women in ministry. Lee explores a 
unique perspective of Sabbath keeping by Sunday keeping Protestant clergy within the 
three components of the SDT model: autonomy, competence, and relatedness. Sabbath 
rest is correlated positively to autonomy, competence, and relatedness, and is a crucial 
aspect of Sabbath-keeping. A common thread throughout these studies is the relationship 
between motivation, relationships, and performance. 
SDT provides a conduit for pastors to demonstrate their motivation 
professionally. The never-ending nature of a pastor’s job can be overwhelming (Hughes, 
1988). Different SDT levels can be demonstrated simultaneously to be specific to 
different aspects of a pastors life; however, inherent, progressive development through 
SDT levels to true intrinsic motivation is critical for pastoral well-being, success, and job 
satisfaction (Hughes, 1988; Levy, 2003). SDT illustrates the motivation progression 
pastors need to reach their highest professional potential. SDT should be evident in 




Employee engagement is a relatively new area of research. Definitions and 
subsequent measurement are contradictory as discussed below. Employee engagement is 
often categorized as the opposite of burnout (Rothmann & Rothmann, 2010; Sanchez- 
Cardona, Soria, & Llorens-Gumbau, 2017). It has yet to be defined, whether narrowly or 
definitively. One definition of employee engagement is an active, work-related positive 
psychological state (Nimon, Shuck, & Zigarmi, 2015; Parker & Griffin, 2011; Shuck, 
Reio, & Rocco, 2011). Another author defines employee engagement as “critical 
behaviors that drive performance and results.” This author is keenly interested in the 
intentional, extrinsic factor of organizational leadership development (Dye, 2018, p. 1). 
Yet another definition of employee engagement is a focus on the intrinsic factors of a 
sense of energy, effectiveness, and connectedness to work (Hakanen & Schaufeli, 2012; 
Ravalier et al., 2015). Thus, employee engagement may be neither a consistent 
personality trait nor a transient emotion, but rather reflects a mental attitude which is 
persistent and pervasive (Salanova & Llorens, 2014). 
Ellis (2018) states that employee engagement “is a wholistic experience of all 
aspects of the work environment”(Ellis, 2018, p. 24). Bakker, Demerouti, and 
Brummelhuis (2012) describe both intrinsic motivational aspects as growth, learning, and 
development, while extrinsic motivational aspects are described as job resources, social 
support, and growth opportunities. Polo-Vargas and colleagues state that engagement is 
“a positive mental state characterized by feelings of inspiration at work, high levels of 
energy and concentration” (Polo-Vargas, Fernandez-Rios, Bargsted, Fama, & Rojas- 
Santiago, 2016, p. 112). DecisionWise presents employee engagement as “an emotional 
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state where employee feel passionate, energetic, and committed to their work” 
(DecisionWise, 2018, p. 3). 
Authors Davila and Pina-Ramirez state “the foundation of employee engagement 
is respect, trust, and performance” (Davila & Pina-Ramirez, 2014, p. 6). They go on to 
explain the drivers that increase engagement in the workplace, which are leadership, 
intrinsic motivation, career development, financial and external incentives, relationships, 
and organizational image or brand. Ellis (2018) goes a step further, saying that employee 
engagement considers everything which happens on the job potentially impactful and 
influential. 
The engaged employee demonstrates an active positive mental state and behaviors 
that drive performance and good results (Dye, 2018; Ravalier et al., 2015). In addition, 
organizations with fully engaged employees have a lower turn-over rate, which boosts the 
survival rate of the organization (Albdour & Altarawneh, 2014; Bano, Khan, Rehman, & 
Humayoun, 2011). Employee engagement also has a positive impact on the performance 
of an organization (Cheche, Muathe, & Maina, 2017). Employees can demonstrate 
engagement through a positive mental state, evidenced by feelings of inspiration at work, 
concentration, and high levels of energy (Sanchez-Cardona et al., 2017), representing the 
effectiveness and connectedness to and the satisfaction with one’s work (Nimon et al., 
2015; Wagner & Harter, 2006). Complex evidence of positive employee engagement is 
observable and measurable. 
Employee engagement matters to the Seventh-day Adventist church pastor. There 
is evidence that engaged employees have a higher sense of energy and “effective 
connection with their work activities” (Albdour & Altarawneh, 2014, p. 69). For pastors, 
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meaning, impact, and purpose may be key factors of pastoral employee engagement and 
may impact a goal of winning more souls for Christ. Bloom states, “people who have a 
strong meaning system, one with clear life values and beliefs, are much more likely to 
thrive at work” (Bloom, 2019, p. 45). A highly engaged pastor should prosper in the 
professional role of ministry. 
The lens of servant leadership lends itself to linking the profession of ministry, 
learning and employee engagement. Elements of servant leadership include genuine 
concern for the professional growth of others through mentoring and support (Liden, 
Wayne, Zhao, & Henderson, 2008; Yang, Ming, & Ma, 2017). 1999, Pastor Ron 
Halversen (1999) referred to authors Guiste & Guiste (2015) when he wrote in the 
Adventist Review, “Leaders must recognize that the spiritual life of the church rises no 
higher than the spiritual life of its leaders”(Halversen, 1999, p. 8). Ellen G. White (1948) 
confirms this thought in Testimonies for the Church, volume 5, when she says, “the 
church will rarely take a higher stand than is taken by her ministers” (1948, p. 227). 
Another aspect of servant leadership is a mentoring relationship which provides learning 
opportunities and often results in rich relationships and social support system, which are 
elements of engagement. 
Connections among a faith-based community, employee engagement, and 
learning is evidenced in Jessica Daniel’s (2016) statement that, “shared themes of 
mission, community, empowered human resource departments, and a sense of positive 
momentum all contributed to the atypically high employee engagement levels that 
resulted in a positive and empowering organizational culture” (p. 126). Considering the 
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gravity of a pastor’s impact on the eternal life of church members, the need for continued 
research on pastoral learning and employee engagement and development was needed. 
The widely divergent employee engagement definitions and explanations 
highlight the complexity of the term, and the ensuing difficulty of defining exactly what 
employee engagement is. Measurement tools built to capture the essence of employee 
engagement have wide variances in philosophy and concept. While currently divergent, 
employee engagement research may mature with more studies. Research was also needed 
to link employee engagement to learning, growth, and development with the 
consideration that learning can be motivated by both intrinsic and extrinsic elements of 
employee engagement. 
Foundational employee engagement studies have resulted in several theoretical 
frameworks and survey tools. Some focused on determining exactly what employee 
engagement is, by determining what it is not. Both context and viewpoint have emerged 
as important. In addition, intrinsic and extrinsic motivations have been clearly defined, 
making factors that impact employee engagement easier to distribute into variable 
categories. Most professionals in work environments have experienced both engaged and 
disengaged employment. This lived experience creates an innate familiarity with many 
researched components of employee engagement. 
Exploration of Employee Engagement Frameworks 
Depending on the author and measurement tools, employee engagement 
framework factors or characteristics are very different. Several foundational employee 
engagement frameworks considered for this study are presented. 
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In 1990, William Kahn was the first to coin the phrase engagement in reference to 
employees (Rheem, 2018). In an age when many organizational leaders were 
“motivating” employees with the possibility of being fired, Kahn developed a very 
radical approach around feelings at work (Kahn, 1990; Rheem, 2018; Tuckman, 1965). 
The factors of the engagement model were meaningfulness, safety, and availability 
(Kahn, 1990). While foundational, this model has much to do with the employee in the 
workplace itself and does not include overt mention of the development of the 
professional. 
The Harmonious Passion Scale was developed in 2003 to identify people’s 
interest in activities between two factors: harmonious passion (positive) and obsession 
passion (negative) (Nimon et al., 2015; Vallerand et al., 2003), potentially capturing the 
complexities of employee engagement inadequately. 
The Utrecht Work Engagement Scale (UWES) is one of the most common, 
widely used tools to measure employee engagement (Nimon et al., 2015; Rich, LePine, & 
Crawford, 2010; Salanova & Llorens, 2014). Focusing primarily on engagement and 
satisfaction (Wagner & Harter, 2006), frequently it has been associated with research to 
determine levels of stress (Padula et al., 2012; Ravalier et al., 2015). The term 
satisfaction can be confusing as it may reflect intrinsic or extrinsic conditions. The 
UWES uses three intrinsic factors associated with engagement including vigor, 
dedication, and absorption (Hakanen et al., 2008; Schaufeli & Bakker, 2004). The current 
research study was not limited to intrinsic factor exploration of employee engagement, or 
to determining stress in the workplace. 
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The 18-item Job Engagement Scale was crafted in 2010, expanded from Kahn’s 
original model, and incorporated elements of the UWES (Nimon et al., 2015; Schaufeli, 
Salanova, Gonsalez-Roma, & Bakker, 2002). This tool includes three categories: 
emotional engagement, physical engagement, and cognitive engagement (Rich, LePine, 
& Crawford, 2010). In this case, cognitive engagement is not so much about scholarship 
or learning as it is about pleasantness and high activation (Nimon et al., 2015). 
The Management Standards Indicator Tool, is a 35-item, self-report survey of 
employee engagement, based primarily on extrinsic factors of control, job demand, and 
support (Houdmont, Randall, Kerr, & Addley, 2013). This tool has been used to measure 
psychological health and burnout (Ravalier et al., 2015). 
Selected Employee Engagement Framework 
 
The employee engagement model selected for this study emerges from Herzberg’s 
motivation-hygiene theory (Herzberg, 1964, 1968; Herzberg et al., 1959; Mind Tools, 
2019a). Herzberg assumed and proposed that employees are either satisfied or dissatisfied 
in the workplace (Herzberg, 1964; Herzberg et al., 1959; Robbins, 2018). He outlines two 
sets of factors that affect employee engagement and clustered them into two groups: 
motivation and hygiene (Herzberg, 1964, 1968; Herzberg et al., 1959; Mind Tools, 
2019a). Motivation factors include a sense of a) personal achievement; b) status; c) 
recognition; d) challenging or stimulating work; e) responsibility; and f) opportunity for 
advancement, promotion, and growth (Herzberg, 1964, 1968; Herzberg et al., 1959; Mind 
Tools, 2019a). Primarily internal factors, when these are implemented successfully in the 
workplace, they result in high levels of motivation, satisfaction, and commitment 
(Herzberg, 1964, 1968; Herzberg et al., 1959; Mind Tools, 2019a). 
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Hygiene factors include salaries, wages, benefits, company policy and 
administration, good interpersonal relationships, quality of supervision, job security, 
working conditions, and work/life balance (Herzberg, 1964, 1968; Herzberg et al., 1959; 
Mind Tools, 2019a). As primarily external factors or the perception of employment 
circumstances, when observed in the workplace, they result in general satisfaction, or 
preventing dissatisfaction (Herzberg, 1964, 1968; Herzberg et al., 1959; Mind Tools, 
2019a). The two factors of this theory suppose that employees must be satisfied and 
motivated in order to be engaged. 
One advantage of Herzberg’s theory is that employee engagement or satisfaction 
arises from within the employee themselves (Herzberg et al., 1959; Parikh, 2018). 
Companies who wish to have satisfied employees can construct the workplace in such a 
way (minimizing negative hygiene factors) as to maximize employee motivation. In the 
study “An empirical analysis of Herzberg’s two-factor theory,” Muhammad Khalid 
Haruna of Abubake Tafawa Balewa University discovered that motivation factors were 
more impactful than hygiene factors in positive employee engagement (Khalid, 2013). In 
the study, “A strategy for improving worker satisfaction and job attitudes in a repetitive 
industrial task: Application of production standard and performance feedback,” 
researchers Shikdar and Das (2003) discovered that the motivation factor of feedback 
emerged as the best strategy for increasing employee satisfaction. 
Some critics have identified disadvantages to Herzberg’s theory. The two-factor 
framework may be oversimplified when considering complex humans and workplaces 
(Haruna, 2013; Shikdar & Das, 2003). Parikh (2018) notes that job satisfaction and 
productivity may not be related directly, that Herzberg’s model can be subjective, and 
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that its focus on the organization and employee ignores external factors such as 
competitors with higher salaries or better reputations. When considering the organization 
of the Adventist church, especially the work environment of the pastor, Herzberg’s 
model, embedded in the survey tool chosen, provides the best research fit of employee 
engagement survey tools available. 
DecisionWise has built a successful global employee development company using 
their DecisionWise Employee Engagement Survey tool, dependent on Herzberg’s 
motivation theory. The DecisionWise Employee Engagement Survey. has been used over 
14 million times around the world, in seventy countries and in thirty languages (Maylett, 
2018). 
DecisionWise has identified five essential keys for maximizing employee 
engagement within an organization. It is referred to as engagement MAGIC (Maylett, 
2018). M = meaning which is a personal purpose which makes a difference to others; A = 
autonomy, that is, self-governance and the ability to make choices; G = growth or 
development and growth opportunities to stretch employees to grow and improve; I = 
impact: realizing and valuing the impact of one’s work within the organization, and C = 
connection: deep personal connections and a sense of belonging within the organization 
(DecisionWise, 2018; Maylett, 2018; Mind Tools, 2019b). Growth is central to the 
model. 
This well-researched, theoretically-founded, evidenced-based, and validated tool 
is designed for the workplace, and sets a foundation for helping organizations to “reduce 
employee attrition, encourage initiative, drive growth and profit, and increase personal 
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engagement in one’s work” (DecisionWise, 2018, p. 9). Thus, it meets the needs of the 
current study. 
Rationale and Strategies of Employee Engagement 
 
Diverse ideas exist about how to best improve employee engagement. Some 
businesses have tried different strategies to increase employee engagement including 
financial reward, benefits programs, profit-sharing, and sharing costs for CE (Kacik, 
2018) Ellis takes the wholistic approach, suggesting there are several critical areas to 
address including onboarding, performance management, coaching, positive intentional 
communication, personalized learning, and career path coaching (Ellis, 2018). Many 
professions have mandatory licensure or annual registration renewal requirements in 
place to support employees to keep current with best practices and advances in 
technology and professional practice. Within the Adventist denomination, the NAD has 
taken the approach of implementation of the L30, L70-10 (formerly L33) policy for 
pastors to complete two CEU (20 hours) annually (North American Division, 
2017/2018). This display of church leadership leads not by “majority rules” but by 
suggestion, encouraging pastors to learn and grow consistently, across multiple sectors of 



















Engaged employees are collaborative, creative, energetic, pro-active, and agile in 
the workplace. “Many organizations have found that their employees are hungry for ways 
to build their careers, not only to plan for the future but also to find new ways they can 
contribute in their current positions” (Ellis, 2018, p. 24), and want to continually develop 
and challenge themselves. An engaged workforce aids in talent retention, reduces 
employee turnover, strengthens employee value, fosters personal growth, and influences 
organizational survival and growth (Bano et al., 2011; Cheche et al., 2017; Tepayakul & 
Rinthaisong, 2018). There was evidence that the Adventist pastor might benefit from 
strategies intended to increase their employee engagement. 
Several authors indicate that for faith-based organizations, employee engagement 
may be a way to manage limited funds by decreasing absenteeism and turnover, and 
increasing retention and professional performance through creativity, innovation, 
collaboration, and productivity (Daniels, 2016; Harter, Schmidt, & Hayes, 2002; Lopus, 
2007; Wagner & Harter, 2006). In addition, engaged employees desire to improve 
themselves; understanding that they reflect the very quality of the organization! Being 
engaged helps raise the profile of the entire organization; excellence becomes a living 
breathing, daily occurrence. “Today’s employees want to develop and continually 
challenge themselves” (Ellis, 2018, p. 24). According to Boselie, Dietz, and Boon (2005), 
learning ranks in the top four important elements of human resources; these include 
recruitment, training and development, reward systems, and performance management. 
Repeatedly, learning emerges as central to the culture of a successful 
organization. In fact, training and CE help support organizational efficiency and success 
(Gjinovci, 2014). Leadership is central to boosting learning and integrating it into the 
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professional environment to create a sustainable learning culture (Carmeli & Sheaffer, 
2008; Song, Kolb, Lee, & Kim, 2012). A learning organization maximizes employees’ 
potential, creating both intrinsic and extrinsic motivators for excellence. Thus a learning 
organization is one where people consistently discover how to create and change their 
reality (Senge, 1990; Slivar, Golja, & Plavsic, 2018). 
Connecting the Call, Self-Determination, and Employee 
Engagement in Learning 
 
When connected, the call, self-determination, employee engagement, and learning 
are no longer separate aspects of professional practice and employment. Both intrinsic 
and extrinsic factors enable professionals to reach their full potential. The practice of 
“self-motivated, voluntary, and ongoing pursuit of knowledge for personal or 
professional reasons” can improve employee engagement levels (Robinson, 2018, p. 16). 
Robinson goes on to say that “closely aligned business and learning strategies … affirm 
learning’s importance, and an atmosphere in which learning is so ingrained that it simply 
becomes a way of life” (Robinson, 2018, p. 16). Imagine the outcomes of aligning 
organizational vision, mission, and goals with intentional learning and performance 
management. 
There are many learning strategies which fit employee engagement strategies. 
 
These include formal and informal courses, conferences, webinars, tutorials (Ho, 2018), 
and synchronous or asynchronous online materials. In addition, there are contextualized 
learning strategies designed to home in on personal desires and needs. 
Personalized, adaptive learning provides instruction tailored to an individual 
based on the learner’s interests, experience, preferred learning methods, learning pace, 
job role, or other factors; adaptive learning is a specific type of personalized learning 
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which uses computer-based technology to modify content in response to a learner’s needs 
in real time (Ellis, 2018, p. 24). 
Intentional crafting of organizational culture creates connectedness, increased 
contributions, and credibility (Rahaman, 2015). In the Adventist organization, 
specifically considering pastors’ needs including their professional practice and 
development, their longevity, and employee engagement, CE is one of many factors in a 
lifetime of continual growth. 
Employees are the most important factor in the workforce. The 2014 Federal 
Employee Viewpoint survey results revealed that an engaged, satisfied workforce is key 
to achieving organizational goals (Rahaman, 2015). Two of the most important 
components of an organization’s “culture are employee engagement and values” 
(Rahaman, 2015, p. 53). What better way to affirm spiritual values than with regular, 
intentional pastoral CE? High employee engagement is desirable for pastors in full-time 
employment within the Seventh-day Adventist church in North America. Engaged 
workers help create meaning, demonstrate commitment in their work, and improve job 
performance (Albrecht, 2010; Bakker, Demerouti, & Brummelhuis, 2012; Rahaman, 
2015; Rich et al., 2010). Engagement impact relationships with peers and customers 
positively (Rahaman, 2015). While pastors may not consider their congregation members 
customers; demonstrating authenticity, commitment, and service reflect engagement. 
In addition to its possible influence on employee engagement, CE ensures that 
pastors’ education extends beyond their formal academic training. In this regard, 
evidence suggests that organizations with more highly educated employees are more 
innovative (D. S. Olsen, 2016). But what does innovation have to do with pastors, 
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employee engagement, and CE? Innovation is often defined as a learning process (Lorenz 
& Lundvall, 2011). Employees who are innovative can engage in complex problem 
solving, think independently, make difficult decisions, and demonstrate discretion (D. S. 
Olsen, 2016). Learning creates more competent employees. Different approaches to 
learning have the potential to support professional development. Regarding a work 
engagement model, growth opportunities such as learning opportunities combined with 
social and organizational support have the strongest effect on employee engagement 
(Rothmann & Rothmann., 2010). Action learning or problem-based learning are powerful 
skill and ability building strategies, and, if implemented well, can foster a culture of 
continuous learning, creating values needed to engage others in becoming their best 
(Rahaman, 2015). One method of engaging employees is through regular participation in 
CE. The connection between learning and engagement is evident. The Adventist 
organization has made repeated attempts to systematize pastoral CE. The importance of 




CE is intentional strategic professional learning, including the intentional process 
of seeking out resources and learning opportunities in order to increase professional skills 
and abilities, experienced after leaving formal education while in full-time employment. 
In the past four decades CE has gone through massive changes. The professional 
world has moved from ineffective “shotgun” workshops to more powerful learning 
opportunities that emphasize specific professional activities, including assessment, 
observation, and analysis through reflection and mentoring. Evidence suggests that 
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content, context, and quality of CE content is critical (Darling-Hammond & Richardson, 
2009). Around the world currently, most professionals are required to participate in 
continuing professional development (Malan, 2009). In professions such as law, 
medicine, education, nursing, and nearly all trades such as plumbing or welding, 
professional development is a requirement for annual licensure (J. Olson, 2009). 
Regulatory licensing requirements are imposed to both protect the public and provide 
minimum performance standards and expectations. 
In the field of education, in-services and faculty development days are part of the 
professional accountability built into the profession (Malan, 2009). In the United States 
teachers must earn thirty hours of CE annually to retain state certification (Digital 
Promise, 2015). Studies suggest that teacher professional development is most effective 
when done in learning communities in collaboration with other educators and in line with 
the mission and vision of the school or district (Darling-Hammond & Richardson, 2009). 
In ministry, a profession heavily invested in serving others, learning communities may be 
beneficial as pastors address complex, human, and spiritual circumstances. 
In a rapidly globalized and changing world, more and more professions are 
recognizing the need for ongoing CE in order to keep pace with professional expectations 
(J. Olson, 2009). In the health care profession of nursing, CE is critical to professional 
relevance and safe practice. In the United States, the American Nurses Association 
(ANA) (2016) sets best practice standards, guidelines, and provides a values framework 
for nursing across the nation (Jiandani, Bogam, Shah, Prabhu, & Taksande, 2016). 
Professional competency, suitability, and accountability to the profession are all 
measurable criteria for professional excellence (Salm, Johner, & Luhanga, 2016). In the 
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complex work environment of ministry, lifelong learning through CE provides 
opportunity for professional growth. 
Lifelong learning 
 
In a review of two groundbreaking education reports: the Faure and Delors 
reports, by UNESCO in Europe, Maren Elfert (2015b) offers an exquisite synthesis of the 
meaning of “lifelong learning” or “learning throughout life.” Both reports reveal a major 
focus on lifelong education. Elfert expresses it as a “condition of human beings as 
coming into this world ‘unfinished’ and in constant need to learn in order to survive” (p. 
92). Ulrike Hanemann (2015a) defines it as learning “from cradle to grave” (p. 299). CE 
is pursuing learning through flexible types of education that have the potential to unleash 
human possibilities and build a better society (Elfert, 2015b, p. 93). It may be necessary 
to adopt the perspective of learning as a ‘life-wide’ process, transcending every aspect of 
life, not just one’s profession. 
Lifelong learning has roots in the education profession. The Report of the 
International Commission on Education for the Twenty-first Century supports life-long 
learning (Steffens, 2015). Lifelong learning is defined by one education theorist as “a 
persisting change in human performance or performance potential which must come 
about as a result of the learner’s experience and interaction with the world” (M. Driscoll, 
2000, p. 11). Kapil Dev Regmi (2015) gives a pragmatic explanation of lifelong learning 
as he reflects on the two UNESCO reports. He assumes that the two studies reflect human 
capital and humanistic models, explaining that the purpose of lifelong learning is to 
increase productive capacity, competition, and enhance economic growth. The result, he 
maintains, is a stronger democracy and a more civilized society. 
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Interestingly, Sinanovic and Becironvic (2016) note a difference between lifelong 
learning and lifelong education. They explain that lifelong learning is a result of living. It 
can be accidental, spontaneous, unorganized, and disruptive. Lifelong education is not 
equally available to all socioeconomic classes, professions, or roles and is more 
intentional, organized, formal, and documented. Steffens (2015) explains this difference 
on terminology nicely with this comment, 
We think of our societies as ‘knowledge societies’ in which lifelong 
learning is becoming increasingly important. Lifelong learning refers to 
the idea that people not only learn in schools and university, but also in 
non-formal and informal ways during their lifespan (p. 1). 
 
Professional growth and development benefits from both components: lifelong 
learning and education. 
CE and the Pastor 
 
Development of an intentional pastoral professional development framework is 
complex. Beth Cook (2005) provides a helpful framing of the issues, beginning her 
argument for pastoral CE by stating that clergy are not born at seminary graduation or 
even once they have been ordained. She asserts that pastoral CE is a professional building 
block, addressing every aspect of clergy, and founded on a wholistic approach. “Effective 
lifelong learning for clergy attends to the enrichment of the whole person and not just to 
the training of the mind. CE events of any duration or intensity must emphasize real work 
as well as head work” (Cook, 2005, p. 14). 
Several authors present similar sentiments. A multifaceted approach is necessary 
to equip those called to ministry with the necessary skills and abilities. Aligning goals 
and ministry objectives can provide a shopping list of CE content and methods leading to 
a variety of CE types, allowing ministry professionals to supplement their pre- 
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professional training and successfully respond to a complex changing world (Malan, 
2009; J. Olson, 2009; Throop, 2008). While this approach seems straightforward, 
implementation has been difficult. There may be factors within the framework of pastoral 
CE that make the process of professional learning a daunting task for pastors. 
There are several studies focused specifically on the complexity of pastoral CE. 
While not published in a peer reviewed journal, Norwegian researcher Ingrid Reite 
(2014) documents an ethnographic study of pastors. This is one of only two recent studies 
aimed at pastoral CE. She addresses the factors inhibiting rapid uptake of pastoral CE: 
In a rapidly developing knowledge society, professionals have one 
important challenge, to learn. However, contemporary professional 
learning is a complex task. Professionals negotiate between aims, tasks, 
responsibilities, history, practices, and knowledge developments. Learning 
among pastors cannot be seen as a straightforward journey towards 
becoming a professional (Reite, 2014, p. 113). 
 
She explains that pastors deal with a range of people, from church members of all 
ages and developmental stages, to managing buildings, to ceremonies (e.g., funerals, 
weddings), theological opposition, family issues, church traditions, youth disengagement, 
and technology, to name a few. She notes that in her study, it was apparent that pastors 
have difficulty figuring out how to act and communicate effectively. She makes a bold 
statement that “doing justice to all the learning processes of pastors is impossible” (Reite, 
2014, p. 114). 
In another study titled Learning agility in clergy: Understanding the personal 
strategies and situational factors that enable pastors to learn from experience, McKenna, 
Boyd, and Yost (2007a) focus on pastoral learning agility in the combination of personal 
strategies and situational factors that pastors most use to learn from experiences. 
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Reite (2014) proposes a somewhat controversial position; she asserts that context 
creates a pastor. This assertion is in opposition to arguments previously presented that 
competencies and context need to be integrated over a lifetime. While context can have a 
profound impact on someone, the value of skills and abilities cannot be undervalued. As a 
professional, a change in context brings out different aspects of one’s personality or 
skills. However, the pastor’s competencies should be consistent, flexible, and adaptive to 
the situation, as necessary. 
Rationale for Pastoral CE 
 
CE for pastoral ministry is still finding its footing. Literature reveals that, among 
other things, church traditions “regard the training of pastors as crucial for them to 
succeed in spreading the gospel and ministering to communities in other aspects of life, 
and to overcome challenges posed by issues like the HIV and AIDS pandemic, poverty 
wars, xenophobic attacks” (Masenya & Booyse, 2016, p. 2). Societal relevance of the 
church has never been more critical to its survival and the salvation of humanity. In the 
information age, new knowledge is exploding. In fact, ninety percent of new data in the 
entire world is being generated every two years (Marr, 2018; Shilling, 2013; SINTEF, 
2013). Pastors may wonder how to share God’s message of salvation while competing 
with the media, and the deafening noises of global unrest, cultural and societal change. 
Ulrike Hanemann (2015) is the Senior Program Specialist and Program Manager 
at the Literacy and Basic Skills Program for UNESCO in Hamburg Germany. He widens 
the idea of lifelong learning with the term “lifelong literacy.” He expands lifelong 
learning to include “language, culture, communication, knowledge production, critical 
thinking, opinions, ideas, problem solving, and independent learning” (p. 299). This 
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implies that attitude, disposition, motivation, and values impact how one deals with 
information and complex life changes, not only the professional life. In her qualitative 
study, McKenna and colleagues address the development of competencies after formal 
education when they state, “little is known about how pastoral leaders develop the types 
of lessons that emerge from significant leadership experiences” (McKenna, Boyd, & 
Yost, 2007a, p. 1). From that research, it appears that much of the professional 
development of pastors is being left to chance. 
Recent research reveals that religious organizations tend to rely on initial formal 
training to provide the primary development of pastors. “Once pastors are in charge of a 
church, relatively few ongoing programs exist to support their CE. Little is known about 
the CE of pastors as they move through different development stages as leaders” 
(McKenna, Yost, & Boyd, 2007b, p. 179). However, several denominations are 
considering intentional CE for pastors. These include The Church of England, the Dutch 
Reformed Church, the National Forum for Continuing Ministry Development (Malan, 
2009), the United Methodist Church, the Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod, the 
Salvation Army, the Seventh-day Adventist Church, and others. 
Complex, ever-changing demands are being made of pastors in both urban and 
rural communities (Mead, 2005; J. Olson, 2009). Ongoing training and development is 
critical for the survival of the pastor and should be considered a lifelong journey of 
discovery, staying well informed and seeking new knowledge while staying faithful to 
the call (Malan, 2009; J. Olson, 2009). McKenna, Yost, and Boyd (2007b) quote Evers 
and Welko (2003) who stated, “Pastors face extreme work pressure because of the daily 
confrontations with personal and personnel problems, but also the confrontations in the 
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church and the emotional reality of the suffering and even death of others around them” 
(p. 179). Compared to other professions facing some of the same societal issues, pastors 
experience greater burnout and personal stress. Pastors must uphold traditions while 
meeting a rapidly changing moral, ethical, and spiritual shift in society. 
The pressure to excel professionally extends well beyond ministry into nearly all 
professions. In fact, human capital may be the emerging priority of this century 
(Sinanovic & Becirovic, 2016). “People who are educated well for their professional lives 
need to continue their education as knowledge in their fields expands or changes” (Mead, 
2005, p. 2). Professional development is the essential ingredient for career currency and 
may even be considered essential to career success. 
Not only can people no longer afford to stop learning and teaching just 
because they leave school or university, but they also must cultivate and 
continue the right type of learning and education. This is because 
education is, in economic terms, an asset, and like all assets, education 
requires maintenance” (Sinanovic & Becirovic, 2016, p. 1). 
 
Could it be that now more than ever before, professional growth over a lifetime 
should accompany God’s call into ministry? The role of intentional organizational 
commitment to life-long continuing education (CE) may impact the dynamic integration 
between the issues of the day within society and the promotions of “present truth” within 
the church. 
The Adventist Pastor and CE 
 
Learning, education, and healthcare are cornerstones to the Adventist 
denomination. Adventists believe a learning culture is key to a healthy organization. 
Learning and support of learning is a reflection of the co-founder of the Adventist 
denomination. In Acts of the Apostles, Ellen White writes, “Those who are chosen by 
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God for the work of ministry will… by every possible means seek to develop into able 
workmen…” (2015a, p. 48). She continues, “as ministers manifest earnestness in 
improving the talents entrusted to them , the church should help judiciously” (2015a, p. 
353). Ellen White represents an influential and prophetic voice for the Adventist church. 
Her understanding and direction specific to pastoral CE carries weight and importance for 
the Adventist pastor. 
Pastors are entrusted with awesome responsibilities. Not only are they responsible 
for their own professional and spiritual growth, they are charged with fostering church 
member spiritual development. Consistently they should model a learning culture that 
nurtures continuous development for members within their congregations and 
communities. Research supports this claim; “As the major technological, economic, and 
social currents change, so must citizens adapt by never ceasing to learn throughout their 
lifetimes” (Sinanovic & Becirovic, 2016, p. 1). Learning then becomes not only the 
representation of adaptability or agility, but of deeply personal growth. 
Several authorities have explained lifelong learning as the passion for expanding 
one’s horizon; the acquisition, participation, and knowledge creation to develop the 
whole person throughout a lifetime resulting in a continually changing person (Jarvis, 
2007; Mead, 2005; Reite, 2014). Jiri Moskala (2015), Dean of the Seventh-day Adventist 
Theological Seminary at Andrews University states boldly, 
In order for their ministry to be relevant, pastors need to understand the 
contemporary world. Without such understanding, our service is in 
jeopardy and our preaching shallow and unresponsive to current society’s 
intellectual struggles. This isolation may hinder or even silence God’s 
commission in the world (p. 183). 
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In his Adventist Society of Religious Studies paper, Dave Gemmell (2016b) 
presented the grim reality facing the NAD. This may be one of the motivating factors 
propelling the latest version of pastoral CE. In the next several years, 50% of NAD 
pastors will be eligible for retirement. Within the same timeframe, the NAD is supporting 
1000 conference church plants. Considering potentially 1000 more churches and 50% 
fewer pastors, the NAD is exploring intentionally the right stuff of a successful pastor. To 
replace those that retire and to meet the new demand of church plants, conferences will 
have to double the current number of hires for several years within a very short 
timeframe. 
The numbers alone may inspire anxiety over the potential shortfall of pastors 
within the Seventh-day Adventist church. The Adventist church is not the only religious 
organization facing a potential crisis in filling empty pastor positions. In the United States 
of America, the United Methodist Church has put in place a 15-hour CE course to help 
quickly equip new pastors for service in rural churches, an alternative route to ministry 
outside of the normal ordination track, set up entirely to meet a shortfall of pastors 
training in traditional seminary programs (G. E. Miller, 2002). 
Considering the overwhelming defense of pastoral CE, one must recognize where 
pastoral CE is in development. Intentional, annual, documented, strategic professional 
development has had an inconsistent history within the Seventh-day Adventist church 
and for religious organizations in general. The 2014 Dulles Survey Report revealed, “a 
survey of church pastors in more than 200 randomly chosen churches indicated that over 
80% felt the need for a well-constructed system of pastoral development” (McBride, 
2014, p. 1). In the chapter ”The Minister as Theological Communicator” of the CALLED 
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book by Satelmajer and Williams (2015), Angel Rodriguez (2015) observes the need for 
highly educated pastors when he says, “Ministers are expected to open a safe way for 
parishioners through what is often the deep sea of theological speculations” (p. 174). He 
goes on to state that pastors need to search continuously for new theological insights to 
help them reach their community and church members, to deepen understanding of God’s 
message and its impact on their lives. 
Academic institutions have adapted too slowly to the rapid societal changes 
facing pastors. In addition, those employed as ministers are called to go beyond the 
expected on a regular basis, at the invitation from God to total commitment to ministry 
(Satelmajer, 2006a). There is a dual need to fill the gap for pastoring professionals 
already in full-time employment, while at the same time addressing the needs of those 
still in formal education. 
One additional element must be added to this discussion. The NAD is somewhat 
unique within the Seventh-day Adventist church on its stance about women in ministry. 
Since 2015, NAD President Dan Jackson has said that the NAD has made a commitment 
to hire 100 female pastors between 2015-2020 (personal communication, Dan Jackson, 
October 2016). With the controversy in the Adventist church around women’s ordination 
and the complexities of gender equity facing the church, CE devoted to women in 
ministry may be critical to sustain and grow the Adventist female pastor population. 
Chinese and European (specifically Norway) countries also face issues specific to 
supporting women in ministry. 
In a qualitative study of clergywomen, authors Frame and Shehan (2005), noted 
the effects on female pastors in a male-dominated profession. They found that career 
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counselors were valuable to female clergy who faced unique challenges in a profession of 
ministry (Frame & Shehan, 2005). In another study, Anum Akai (2006) explores learning 
strategies of women clergy and how CE informs their professional practice. The results 
suggest that women clergy learn best from personal relationships, connections with 
friends and peers, and activities which integrate their secular and spiritual lives (e.g., 
gardening). The unique needs of women clergy and the elements of gender bias, added to 
the already stressful profession of ministry, may contribute to female clergy burnout if 
not addressed in an intentionally tangible way within the Adventist denomination. 
Types of Pastoral CE Identified in Literature 
 
The profession of education continues to provide a developmental framework for 
pastoral CE. Discussing how teachers learn, Darling-Hammond and Richardson (2009) 
state, “the most useful professional development emphasizes active teaching, assessment, 
observation, and reflection rather than abstract discussions” (p. 1). In a national survey, 
teachers reported that their knowledge and skills grew, and their practice changed when 
they received professional development that was coherent, focused on content 
knowledge, and involved active learning. “Hands-on work that enhanced teachers' 
knowledge of the content and how to teach it produced a sense of efficacy—especially 
when that content was aligned with local curriculum and policies” (Garet, Porter, 
Desimone, Birman, & Yoon, 2001, p. 1). Teachers and pastors are both in helping, 
educating professions. 
As presented in the history of Adventist CE, the path of CE for Adventist pastors 
is a pattern of starts and stalls. This may suggest that implementation of an intentional 
pastoral CE framework is harder than it looks. Several authors present very similar 
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sentiments about pastoral CE. A multifaceted approach was necessary to equip those 
called to ministry with the necessary skills and abilities. Aligning goals and ministry 
objectives can provide a shopping list of CE content and methods leading to a wide 
variety of types of CE, allowing ministry professionals to supplement their pre- 
professional training and successfully respond to a complex changing world (Malan, 
2009; J. Olson, 2009; Throop, 2008). While this approach seems straightforward, 
implementation has been difficult. Four approaches to CE will be presented here: 
responsive, preventive, philosophical, and delivery method preference. The methods 
within these categories can be the same, but timing and intention become important. 
Responsive 
 
The first approach is professional development with a practical responsive 
perspective. McKenna, Boyd, and Yost (2007a), clustered pastoral CE needs into five 
categories: a) conversion and call to ministry, 6.7%; b) transitions, both personal and 
professional, 26.6%; c) leading in the trenches; pastoring through difficult or challenging 
times, 32.3%; d) service to others, 22.7%; and e) education, training, and seminars, 
12.3% (2007, p. 182). Their research challenges the notion that intentional learning is the 
only way to grow professionally. 
Penny Shell (1983) identified 83 topics of interest for pastoral CE as reported by 
multiple denominations. Of the topics on this list, nearly all are practical necessities of 
the pastoral profession. The most significant findings were the need for motivating lay- 
person involvement and training laity to witness. This study can be compared to research 
done by the NAD in 2014, with findings showing that the highest priority on the pastors’ 
list of needs (Appendix B) was a) promoting a clear written strategy for their church, b) 
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effective reaping and gaining of decisions, followed closely by c) leading and promoting 
small group ministries using laity’ (Brantley & Gemmell, 2014). Using survey data to 
drive CE creation is one important way to meet current pastoral CE needs. 
Authors Frame and Shehan (2005) suggest that for female clergy, there is a real 
need for a focus on professional growth and well-being through the use of career 
counselors for the purposes of in-career and strategic vocation counseling. They maintain 
that the realities of ministry exact a great price on clergywomen. In addition, female 
clergy have to combat sexism, resistance to their leadership, intrusiveness of work into 
their personal lives, low salaries, stress, fatigue, and the often-disappointing professional 
trajectory of pastoral ministry. 
These findings reinforce the need to examine how pastoral education is provided 
in undergraduate programs and seminaries, as well as in professional development 
training. Justin Hayes (2015) cites Dowson & McInerney (2005) who suggest that 
seminaries are the venue for pastoral development in scriptural knowledge, theology, 
counseling, preaching skills, and of course personal growth. However, they maintain that 
seminaries need to enhance instruction for pastors on how to grow professionally when 
experiencing key practical events in their careers, and to value the experiential 
components of the profession as learning points, providing both opportunity for both 
feedback and insight. This suggests the development of a reflective practice model for 
pastors as a path to help them navigate and learn from experiences while pastoring. Even 
the Bible emphasizes a responsive growth strategy. 
James 1:2-4 says, “Consider it pure joy, my brothers, whenever you face trials of 
many kinds, because you know that the testing of your faith develops perseverance. 
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Perseverance must finish its work so that you may be mature and complete, not lacking 
anything” (Holy Bible, 2018). This text reinforces the research by revealing that “pastors 
grew the most through adversity and recognizing their brokenness, but emerged on the 
other side stronger leaders and more dependent on the grace of God” (McKenna et al, 
2007b, p. 188). 
The NAD pastor CE Unit (CEU) table (Appendix C) focuses primarily on 
responsive pastoral development with CEU value focused predominately on ministry 
learning. These include learning opportunities such as reading a book or journal article, 
attending conventions or seminars, taking on-line CE courses or watching TED talks, or 
writing CE training courses for pastors (North American Division, 2014b). There is only 
one category on the NAD CEU table that appears preventive: academic programs. 
Preventive 
 
John Throop (2008) presents a different, more preventive approach to pastoral 
CE: formal professional development opportunities, self-directed, reflective spiritual 
development opportunities, academic learning, missional or sabbatical, and distance CE 
learning; that is, tying the pastor’s learning goals to the congregation’s needs. In a 
subsequent article he builds on this framework with a more focused or structured 
approach to pastoral CE, including intentional skill development programs and 
certification opportunities (Throop, 2010). Several other studies published in the 1980s 
and 1990s reflect Throop’s stance, revealing that preventive CE should include small- 
group planned events where personal participation, reflection, and collaboration are key. 
The types of preferred CE included topics such as pastoral care, discipling and 
evangelism, counseling skills, bible and theology studies, preparedness for ministry, 
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A third CE option emerges, limited neither to a responsive nor preventive 
approach, but philosophical in nature. Ingrid Reite (2014) bridges the reflective and 
preventive approaches with a philosophical approach. She suggests three types of pastoral 
learning. The first is professional learning as socio-material co-productions addressing 
complex social ties, cultural history, landscape, tools and technology, and focused on 
knowing and doing. The second is professional learning as performance and enactments 
or learning for the sake of policies, procedures, pedagogies, or theories. The last is 
professional learning focused on how we know, what we learn, and applied to where we 
are (2014, p. 33). 
Delivery Method 
 
CE preference on delivery method is another way to define CE, and is the 
approach used on the NAD pastor CEU table (Appendix C). David Kitonga’s (1989) 
research revealed the following types of CE from the most to the least preferred method: 
reading a book, reading periodicals, attending organized learning activities, learning by 
doing, and consultation with colleagues. While this study is thirty years old, four of the 
five CE methods documented in the study remain on the NAD pastor CEU table today. 
What is clear is that there is a need for a strategic approach to pastoral CE that 
extends beyond any one approach of responsive, preventive, philosophical, or delivery 
method. The profession of ministry must recognize the need for CE, determine which 
opportunities to pursue, and intentionally plan for CE (J. Olson, 2009). CE learning 
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opportunities should include a comprehensive wholistic approach to best equip pastors 
for the complexities of an ever-changing society. 
The Adventist Learning Community (ALC) Role in 
Adventist Pastoral CE 
 
Launched in May of 2015, the ALC is meeting the needs of not only Adventist 
pastors, but also teachers, administrators, chaplains, faith seekers, and believers. Nearly 
all content on the site is free to the global population. The ALC is a digital Learning 
Management System funded by the NAD. Connectivism is the theoretical underpinning 
of the ALC. Connectivism is a theory of learning across networks in the digital age (Duke 
et al., 2013; Steffens, 2015). The ALC creates a digital community of learners which 
transcends geographic factors and provides equity by making the same content available 
to all ALC account users. 
The ALC platform currently houses thousands of CE courses and contains an 
automatic CE e-portfolio tracking system for NAD pastors’ and teachers’ professional 
development. Most CE courses on the site are set up to be used as micro-credentials, or 
competency based learning modules focused on one topic (Digital Promise, 2015). 
Pastors can complete CE courses housed within the ALC within a few hours, and CEU 
will be documented automatically. When pastors complete CE activities outside the ALC, 
they can self-report these activities on an e-form found on the ALC site, which will be 
directed automatically to their Conference Ministerial Director for approval. 
The ALC CE course content micro-credential model allows for utilization of 
digital content in a needs-based way and does not require large time commitments. CEU 
credit is pre-determined and applied to each learning unit, as outlined in the NAD 
pastoral CEU table (Appendix C), which reflects the Seven Core Qualities of an 
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Adventist pastor as outlined by the NAD (North American Division, 2014b). ALC 
courses address both formative and summative assessment of pastoral CE. Kolb’s 
learning styles are utilized in the formative reflective practice CE documentation tool 
(Kolb & Kolb, 2005); randomized multiple-choice questions for summative assessment 
are built into every CE learning module. 
Support for competency-based lifelong learning within the online environment 
exists in the profession of education and in the NAD Adventist denomination, and is 
being transferred to ministry as evidenced by ALC. “The importance of digital 
technologies has been recognized in education policies for some time” (Steffens, 2015, p. 
2). Massive Open On-line Courses (or MOOCs) are one of the most effective ways of 
delivering sustainable, agile, relevant training to the masses (Steffens, 2015). The ALC 
represents a radical digital innovation at a time when pastoral CE is experiencing rebirth 
and provides a unique and convenient opportunity for pastors to participate in intentional, 
annual lifelong learning through quality CE materials. 
Literature Suggestions on how to Implement Pastoral CE 
 
In order to establish a structured approach for pastors, use of teacher CE 
frameworks should inform the development of CE for pastors. In a study of 856 teachers 
across multiple sectors K-12, Grunwald Associates LLC presented an in-depth 
exploration of teachers’ attitudes towards professional development in the form of 
competency-based micro-credential learning units or CEUs. If the results of this study are 
essential for the design and development of comprehensive and effective educator micro- 
credential content for teachers (Digital Promise, 2015, p. 4), then application to the 
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profession of ministry may be possible. However, there is an element of pastoral CE that 
must be addressed: faith integration. 
In 1999, Nwosu suggests that faith must be the foundation of content and how it is 
taught or presented, letting Christ’s methods flow through everything. She suggests that 
institutions create standards of faith integration in all CE content generated. Application 
of this standard in the digital realm is key since this level of complexity does not exist 
when teachers and learners meet face to face. Faith integration is more than adding some 
religious element to content. Hegland (1954) writes that God must be given His rightful 
place in all aspects of teaching and learning. Spirituality is highly personal and successful 
integration of faith in the digital realm may prove difficult. 
Another element of successful CE is the inclusion of learning assessment. In an 
article Yahui Su (2015) discusses the importance of assessment in CE, listing three 
specific concerns: 
the primacy of self-assessment, the assessment of learners’ engagement, 
and the importance of qualitative assessment – are proposed to be crucial 
to an account of assessment which develops lifelong learners who have the 
continuing ability to grow and to find deep and meaningful connections 
during times of change” (p. 11). 
 
Su’s focus on assessment reinforces a structural approach to CE development. 
 
Several other approaches to pastoral CE include becoming familiar with your 
urban or rural community, using those contacts to collaborate in interfaith CE practices 
and events, to share theological research, and to create global partnerships with clergy 
from other faiths (Melheim, 2005; Mellow, 2005; Werner, 2009). Perhaps the Adventist 
organization can find common ground with clergy from other faiths for the purposes of 
CE. 
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Potential Barriers to Lifelong Learning for Pastors 
 
For the purposes of discussing lifelong learning, the well-documented profession 
of education will again be considered as a primary source of information. Authors 
Tondeur, Forkosh-Baruck, Prestridge, Albion, and Edirisinghe (2016) present five 
challenges or barriers to good professional development for teachers. For the most part, 
these barriers may also be applied to ministerial development and CE. The barriers 
include the need a) to contextualize content for local relevance, b) to create sustainable 
scalable content, c) to address social change while at the same time remaining true to 
education pedagogy, d) to employ discernment regarding use of technology, and, lastly, 
e) to systematize content development and delivery. These assertions were also present in 
both Mellow’s (2005) and Werner’s (2009) suggestions for pastoral development, 
practices, content format, delivery, and tracking. 
In multiple articles and research studies, both cross-professional and those 
specifically focused on pastors, several authors present similar barriers to professional 
development. These barriers include a) time; b) finances; c) knowledge of where to find 
quality resources; d) access to training or learning opportunities; e) professional stress; f) 
an inability to identify learning needs; g) a negative impact on one’s spouse; and h) poor 
experiences with past CE methods of delivery (Carse-McLocklin, 1992; France, 1995; 
Price, 1999; Shell, 1983). In addition, many pastors felt that limitations caused by 
geography, strategic development plans, lack of content relevance to context, lack of self- 
confidence or discipline, and lack of faith integration into learning negatively impacted 
CE opportunities (Clain, 2016; J. Olson, 2009; Throop, 2010). Lastly many pastors felt 
they had too many work or family responsibilities, and no support from other 
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professionals, the employing organization, or church members (Carse-McLocklin, 1992; 
Clain, 2016; Nwosu, 1999; J. Olson, 2009; Shell, 1983; Throop, 2008). 
Another possible explanation for little engagement in professional development 
by pastors is that there may be those who do not respond well to intentional development 
because they are not a good fit for the profession. These authors go on to say that many 
undergraduate and graduate theological programs have varying levels of disregard for 
practical course work, which may affect the value pastors give to leadership and 
management (Masenya & Booyse, 2016). 
Conclusion 
 
The literature review on pastors and CE is supported by the call to ministry, 
andragogy or adult learning theory, self-determination theory, and an employee 
engagement model. Current research suggests that adults learn through both information 
and experience. Conclusions from the theories presented include a) CE is a necessary 
valuable professional tool for growth, b) there is Biblical and prophetic support for those 
called to ministry to participate in lifelong learning, c) motivation is key to self- 
development, and d) employee engagement reflects both hygiene and motivation factors. 
Gaps in the relevant literature pertain especially to the pastor population, their 
involvement with and benefit from CE, and factors impacting employee engagement of 
pastors. The NAD Adventist pastor was the focus of this study, and the scaffold of this 










Chapter 3 provides an introduction, an overview of the study, and the 
methodology utilized. Sections include an introduction and a rationale for using a 
quantitative research design; the research question(s); the purpose of the study, the 
research design, the research population and sample, the validation of the survey 
instrument, data collection, data management, a schedule, a budget, and ethical issues. 
Finalizing chapter 3 is the chapter summary, culminating in a presentation of highlights 
and summary points about the research project (Bloomberg, 2016; Creswell, 2014; 
Rudestam & Newton, 2015). 
Rationale and Historic Evidence for use of a 
Quantitative Approach 
 
The rationale for using a quantitative research approach was evident in its historic 
use. Rudestam and Newton (2015) state, “current research in the social sciences is deeply 
steeped in the empirical and quantitative traditions” (2015, p. 30). This study was a 
comparative study of pastors ranging from those participating in intentional, annual, 
documented CE; to those not participating in intentional, annual, documented CE; and the 
relationship of their levels of CE to employee engagement. “Statistical methods are 
especially useful for looking at relationships and patterns and expressing these patterns 





The research study seeks to discover answers to the following questions: 
 
1. Is there a relationship between level of involvement in CE and employee 
engagement among pastors in the Seventh-day Adventist church? 
2. What other factors impact employee engagement of the Adventist pastor? 
 
3. What types of CE do Adventist pastors prefer? 
 
Purpose of the Study 
 
The study was a quantitative, non-experimental, comparative study using the 
digital survey tool SurveyMonkey. The purpose of the study was to discover the level of 
relationship between CE involvement and employee engagement of the Adventist full- 
time employed pastor population in the North American Division of the Seventh-day 
Adventist Church. The primary research question asks, “Is there a relationship between 
level of involvement in CE and employee engagement among pastors in the Seventh-day 
Adventist church?” This study was foundational and represented an attempt to determine 
whether pastors who were striving actively to improve professional practice through CE 
had higher levels of employee engagement than those not pursuing CE. This question was 
driven by the assumption that employees who engage in intentional, annual, documented 




The overall research design was a quantitative approach. The methodology was a 
comparative study of variables specific to pastoral CE and employee engagement. 
Several steps were included while implementing the research process. First, the 
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researcher focused on a specific topic and population. An in-depth literature review was 
completed including CE, andragogy or adult learning theory, self-determination theory, 
employee engagement, pastoral CE, and Adventist CE history. Research gaps were 
identified as a result of the literature review and reflection on Adventist pastoral CE 
history. 
A theoretical model was developed, and a conceptual framework created. The 
research question and sub-questions were determined, followed by the decision to use a 
quantitative research design. An exhaustive search for an employee engagement survey 
tool was done; the survey tool was chosen based on the need for it to be job-embedded, 
theoretically sound, contain an element of growth and professional development, and to 
address both pastoral motivation and employee engagement factors. The professional 
learning environment approach was key to selecting the DecisionWise survey tool. 
This study was done in collaboration with the NAD Ministerial Department, led 
by Ivan Williams, and the Church Ministries Department, led by Petr Cincala at the 
Seminary. Their project was A study investigating the elements of pastoral longevity and 
thriving. As such, the project survey contained far more questions than the DecisionWise 
employee engagement questions (Appendix E). DecisionWise employee engagement 
questions were provided in clusters within the larger survey. Additional demographic 
questions were added to the survey to make it possible to isolate respondents who were 
participating in annual intentional, recorded pastoral CE, and respondents not 
participating in annual, intentional, recorded pastoral CE. Other questions specific to the 
amounts of annual CE participation, types of CE preferred, and priority CE needs, were 
also added to the survey. A research proposal was completed in May 27, 2019, submitted 
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to the Andrews University Institutional Review Board (IRB) June 25, 2019, and approved 
as exempt July 5, 2019 (Appendix F). 
Once the research project was approved by IRB, pastors were notified about the 
survey with an announcement of the research study in the newsletter Best Practices for 
Ministry, with permission from Editor Dave Gemmell. Emails were also sent out to all 
Union and Conference Ministerial Directors through Ivan Williams’ office. After 
discussions with NAD administration, and mention of a heightened concern regarding 
privacy, access to pastoral email databases was not utilized. Rather, a search of public 
websites was performed to gather pastor email addresses. Mass emails were sent to the 
entire database of pastors a total of three times. In addition, Ivan Williams promoted the 
research project at the Large Conference Presidents’ retreat in Bend, Oregon on August 
28th, 2019. 
A total of twenty, $25.00 reward gift cards were sent to randomly selected survey 
respondents on January 16th, 2020, from the NAD Ministerial department. It was hoped 
that more than 500 pastors would respond as was true in past surveys run in this manner 
(personal communication, Dave Gemmell, April 22, 2019). At the time of pulling data 
from the survey site, 739 participants had responded. 
Upon completion of the data collection, reduction of the number of participants in 
this study was determined to not be necessary. Respondents indicating regular, 
intentional, annual participation in pastoral CE were identified, along with those 
reporting varying levels of CE participation, and those reporting no regular, intentional, 
annual participation in pastoral CE. Data analysis divided the participants into six 
groupings: Group 1, reporting 21+ hours of CE; Group 2, reporting 16-20 hours of CE; 
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Group 3, reporting 11-15 hours of CE; Group 4, reporting 6-10 hours of CE, Group 5, 
reporting 1-5 hours of CE, and Group 6, reporting 0 hours of CE. 
Research Population 
 
The research population was comprised of full-time, Seventh-day Adventist 
pastors working in the NAD. Dave Gemmell reports that the current number of pastors 
working for the NAD was 3,800 in congregational assignments plus an additional 1,000 
non-congregational pastors, for a total number of 4,800 pastors (personal communication, 
Dave Gemmell, April 21, 2019). The population of pastors considered for this study was 
3,800. The population ranges in education from high school graduates to those with 
terminal degrees. They represent a wide variety of pastoral experiences including, but not 
limited to, ministry in churches, conferences, unions, and educational institutions. Pastors 
working in the public sector, in chaplaincy placements, in military or government 
placements, in healthcare, and in NAD Ministerial leadership positions were not included 
in this population. The survey was deployed to all potential participants regardless of 
education, race, ethnicity, country of origin, or current ministry position, provided they 
were employed by Adventist organizations within the NAD and contact information was 
available on a publicly accessible site. 
Research Sample 
 
The survey was made available to all NAD Pastors through distribution methods 
of both the NAD Ministerial Department and emails sent directly to pastors. Specific 
pastors are not named in the research to maintain confidentiality. The sampling strategy 
was purposive sampling, because the population chosen was based on specific 
characteristics and the objectives of the study. The criteria for inclusion in the sample 
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were participants who completed the survey and were full-time Adventist pastors in the 
NAD. The research region was the geographic area of the NAD. The survey ran on 
SurveyMonkey, required access to the internet, and required basic computer skills to 
compete the survey. 
Survey Instrument and Validation 
 
In this quantitative study, employee engagement was measured using the 
Employee Engagement Survey questionnaire tool from DecisionWise, an international 
employee engagement organization (DecisionWise, 2018). This tool was embedded in a 
larger research study called “Leaving pastoral ministry: A multifaceted study to 
understand long-term pastoral longevity” done in collaboration with Petr Cincala, of the 
Church Ministry Department of the Seminary, and the NAD Ministerial Department. 
The DecisionWise Employee Engagement Survey is a customized tool that uses 
research-based questions which are actionable, validated, and reliable. Simply stated, 
valid employee survey items measure what they are meant to measure (DecisionWise, 
2018; Maylett, 2018). The DecisionWise Employee Engagement Survey is reliable 
because it produces similar results each time it is used (Maylett, 2018). This survey has 
been run over 14 million times, in 70 countries, and in over 30 languages (DecisionWise, 
2018; Maylett, 2018). Founded in 1996, DecisionWise is now the most widely- 
recognized employee experience firm in the industry, and has been recognized for three 
years running as one of the fastest growing companies in America by Inc. 5000 (Maylett, 
2018). DecisionWise is a global leader in employee feedback and has two internationally 
best-selling books, Engagement magic: Five keys to unlock the power of employee 
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engagement, and The employee experience: How to attract talent, retain top performers, 
and drive results (DecisionWise, 2018; Maylett, 2018). 
Utilizing the DecisionWise Employee Engagement Survey on the digital platform 
SurveyMonkey was advantageous because of the large population of potential 
respondents. The advantages include a) allowance for ease, speed, and equity of 
distribution across the entire geographic region of the NAD, b) free to use for this 
research project, c) provision of anonymity for respondents, unless respondents elected to 
reveal their identity at the end of the survey, and d) reduction of interviewer bias error, a 
factor present in qualitative studies. 
Data Collection and Management 
 
The literature review preceding data collection informed the researcher of the 
current status of the Adventist church relationship to pastoral CE, learning and 
professional growth, motivation, CE in general, and employee engagement research 
results to date. This review set the stage for this research project in pastoral CE 
involvement and employee engagement, linking these two variables for the first time. No 
field or pilot studies were performed in advance of deployment of the SurveyMonkey 
survey July 22, 2019. The rational for this was twofold: this study was foundational, and 
survey completion and survey fatigue among the selected population was a concern. 
The strengths of the SurveyMonkey data collection method were that the surveys 
were made available easily across the NAD to all current full-time pastors, respondent 
data could be manipulated into groups, and data were stored on the SurveyMonkey digital 
platform. 
The data collection timeline was as follows: 
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• Survey launched on SurveyMonkey July 22, 2019, with questions in the same 
order for all participants. 
• The first emails were sent by the NAD Ministerial Department to Ministerial 
Directors for distribution on July 22, 2019. A second reminder was sent by the 
NAD Ministerial Department in the publication Best Practices on August 19th, 
and then in person to presidents of large conferences on Monday August 26, 
2019. The final message to Ministerial Directors from Ivan Williams was the 
week of October 21, 2019. 
• Mid October: Just over 300 respondents demonstrated slight survey fatigue in that 
an increasing number of questions were not answered as the survey progressed. 
The survey was reset to randomize questions for each new participant, reducing 
survey fatigue and increasing the number of respondents for each item. 
• Between Saturday, October 26th and Saturday, November 1st, a manual gathering 
of email addresses from every Union, Conference, church website, and the GC 
Office of Archives, Statistics and Research site, was completed to create a 
database of available pastor emails. A letter about the survey and a reminder to 
participate in the survey was distributed to every email address in the database. 
After the initial bulk email messages were sent, the number of survey responses 
began to rise rapidly. 
• The email database was shared with. Petr Cincala, who sent two additional email 
messages to all email addresses in the database document on November 28, 2019 
(Thanksgiving time) and on January 1, 2020 (Christmas and New Year’s). 
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• Data for this research study was pulled from the survey site on January 11 with 
739 respondents (14.3% of the entire pastor population of 4,800, or 28.5 percent 
of the research study population of 3,800). The smallest number of missing 
responses was 79 and the largest number of missing responses was 239 for any 
given question. The survey was composed of 67 questions, however many of 
these questions have multiple sub-questions within one question, resulting in 
question sets, for an actual total of 206 questions. The potential for survey fatigue 
may be evident in the high number of unanswered questions. 
• Data analysis occurred from January 11 to March 15, 2020. 
 
• On January 8th, 2020 and January 16th, 2020, a list of randomly selected gift card 
winners and prize message for gift card winners was given to Ivan Williams, 
Dave Gemmell, and their executive assistant Sidnee Kilby for distribution. Gift 
cards were mailed out from the NAD Ministerial office on January 20, 2020. 
Data were accessed from the survey site and downloaded from the SurveyMonkey 
site to an Excel file and into IBM’s Statistical package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) for 
further analysis. All questions were included in the data download. The mechanical 
aspects of this research were supported by use of the SurveyMonkey digital tool, Excel, 
and SPSS. Quantitative research proved invaluable in the exploration of the foundational 
quantifiable information discovered in this study. 
The weaknesses of using the quantitative style SurveyMonkey survey included 
the following concerns. Because of privacy concerns this study did not have access to all 
NAD pastors’ contact information, making the likelihood of reaching all NAD pastors via 
the internet with the request to access a digital site lower than desired. Access to 
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additional information or emerging new questions arising from data collected could not 
be addressed within the onetime quantitative survey approach. However, these issues will 
be addressed in the larger collaborative mixed methods study run by Petr Cincala by 
using the comments section in the survey, and interviews for the qualitative portion of the 
mixed methods research study. Survey demographic questions may not have probed the 
current condition of pastoral CE across the NAD adequately. Survey respondents may not 
have found their current practice status specific to CE within the survey question 
framework. The proposed additional comments portion of the survey may or may not 
have provided enough direction or motivation to solicit salient narrative comments by 
participants. These comments are not considered in the current research study but will be 
considered in Petr Cincala’s study. In addition, limiting this research to the quantitative 
approach may have restricted development of new knowledge in the specific areas of 
pastoral CE and employee engagement. 
Data collection was accomplished by posting a SurveyMonkey link to NAD 
pastors through the newsletter Best Practices for Ministers, put out by the NAD 
Ministerial department, and sent to pastors’ email manually. The survey included an 
introduction letter, and directions on how to navigate the digital platform SurveyMonkey. 
A survey deadline was not included in the directions; however, participants were 
encouraged to complete the survey in a timely manner. Social media platforms were not 
utilized to capture pastors who did not frequent their email accounts, as human qualifier 
filtering components were not a part of the survey. Demographic and geographic 
information within the survey helped identify pastor grouping requirements specific to 
the analysis. 
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There are three types of data used for analysis: demographic, the DecisionWise 
employee engagement questions, and a small section of additional questions from the 
larger pastoral survey. Descriptive statistics, means, one-way ANOVA tests, and 
univariate and multivariate analyses were computed. Comparative analyses were carried 
out on multiple factors to determine the evidence supporting the hypothesis that CE has a 
significant effect on pastoral employee engagement. Because this study was foundational, 
predictive comparisons and correlations from previous research are not possible. 
Data Analysis 
 
Analysis was performed using Excel to organize data into three groups reflecting 
the three research questions. For the primary research question: “Is there a relationship 
between level of involvement in CE and employee engagement among pastors in the 
Seventh-day Adventist church?”, questions on the DecisionWise employee engagement 
survey tool were divided into two categories: hygiene factors and motivation factors. 
Because pastors from across the NAD were being surveyed, for clarity the hygiene and 
motivation questions were contextualized to the pastors’ work environment. These 
contextualizations are noted in Appendix G for each research question. Hygiene factor 
questions pertain to employer and employment environment (Appendix Table G1). 
Motivation factor questions pertain to the employee (Appendix Table G2). A score was 
created for each response: 1 (strongly agree) to 5 (strongly disagree). High numeric 
scores indicate poor motivation or hygiene results, while low numeric scores indicate 
high levels of motivation or hygiene results. Based on their responses, each participant 
was given a total hygiene and motivation score. Both hygiene and motivation employee 
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engagement scores were compared to the respondents’ self-reported participation in 
annual pastoral CE and other demographic and profession-specific questions. 
Data were entered into SPSS as variables. Descriptive statistics, ANOVA, 
univariate, and multivariate comparison tests were run. The employee engagement factors 
hygiene and motivation were compared among pastors practicing varying amounts of CE, 
from 0 to 21+ hours annually. The results are reported in tables, figures, and written 
explanations for the variables analyzed. Data analysis, implications, and future research 
recommendations are made in Chapters 4 and 5, based on the outcomes of the data 
analysis, new findings, and additional questions. 
In addition to CE participation, other demographic and profession-specific 
questions from the survey were used to determine whether additional factors had a 
meaningful relationship to employee engagement. All additional variables utilized for 
analysis of their relationship to employee engagement are listed in Appendix H. 
Schedule 
 
In May 2019, the prospectus was presented, submitted, and accepted by the 
dissertation committee. Permission was granted to post the survey in the NAD Ministerial 
Department electronic newsletter. The research proposal was approved June 2019. July 1 
through 5, the survey questions were finalized. On July 5, 2019 IRB approval was 
granted. On July 22, 2019, the SurveyMonkey survey was made available to all NAD 
pastors. From July 22, 2019 to January 11, 2020, participants completed surveys. From 
January 2020 to March 2020, data analysis was conducted using Excel and SPSS. In 
March 2020, synthesis of the results was completed, and research results were written. 
February through March of 2020, the dissertation chapters 1 through 4 were completed 
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and submitted to the dissertation committee members. From April through May 2020, 




The budget for this portion of the research project was $0.00. Incentive prizes of 
 
$25.00 for survey completion were supplied by the NAD Ministerial Department at a 
total cost of $500.00. This research project was performed independently within the 
requirements of the Ph.D. program at Andrews University. The content of this report was 
original and prepared without input or support from the larger research project directors 
Ivan Williams and Petr Cincala. Cincala was the research methodologist and provided 
feedback on the data analysis in Chapter 4 within the scope of his role on the committee. 
The budget for the larger research study “Leaving pastoral ministry: A 
multifaceted study to understand long-term pastoral longevity” was $14,600.00 
(Appendix I). This includes costs associated with literature review, project management, 
research assistants, clerical work, SurveyMonkey costs, web management, report writing, 
and a small contingency budget. This budget covers the aforementioned costs associated 
with the larger research project. 
Ethical Considerations 
 
The level of risk for participants in the research study was very small. Participants 
remained anonymous, unless they willingly entered their names and contact information 
for the 20 gift cards; responses in no way affected their identity or their employment. 
Most participants identified which conference they work in; however, this information 
was not identified when analyzing the data. Participation in the study was completely 
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voluntary and free of coercion. The reason for the study was communicated before the 
first survey question on the SurveyMonkey site. Participants were made aware that they 
could stop the survey at any time. 
Personal information entered into the survey site for the purposes of the gift card 
draw was treated respectfully and confidentially. Only the 20 randomly selected gift card 
winner names and addresses were given to the NAD Ministerial Department 
administrative assistant for gift card distribution purposes. Data collected was stored 
securely. 
The ethical risks of this study were low. The IRB was assured that there were no 
children or vulnerable populations within the population to be surveyed. Study results did 
not impact employment, personal, or professional opportunities for participants. 
Summary 
 
This study examined the relationship between pastoral CE participation and 
employee engagement in the NAD full-time pastor population. The population was 
located within a large geographic area, primarily in the United States of America and 
Canada. The quantitative research approach best fit a comparative study and provided a 
method of determining patterns (Rudestam & Newton, 2015). SPSS was used to analyze 
data for relationships between pastoral CE and employee engagement. In addition, 
preferred types and topics of CE were determined. 
The outcomes of this study may influence the efforts of the NAD Ministerial 
Department, union, conference, and church leadership in future efforts to provide pastoral 
CE and support for Adventist pastors. The results may inform Adventist pastors of the 











The purpose of this chapter was to summarize the findings, beginning with the 
participant population and sample, the data collected, the statistical treatments, and the 
mechanics of data analysis. The systematic application of quantitative research methods 
and research findings was included. This chapter is organized as follows: a) a description 
of the sample, b) descriptions of the variables used in the statistical analyses, and c) 
examination of the research questions and testing of hypothesis (Rudestam & Newton, 
2015, p. 138). 
The research problem was found within the developing framework of Adventist 
pastoral academic and professional development as stated in chapter 1. In 2017/2018, the 
NAD Working Policy L33 Continuing Education for Ministry policy was updated to 
reflect implementation of the most recent requirement for pastors to complete two CEU 
(20 hours of learning) annually (North American Division, 2017/2018). The new policy 
does not indicate a direct link between pastoral CE and employee engagement, or any 
other professional competencies as outlined by the Seven Core Qualities documents 
(Appendix A). 
The purpose of this study was to explore the level of relationship between CE 
involvement and employee engagement within the Adventist full-time pastor population. 
Primarily this study was limited to pastors working as church pastors within the NAD. 
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The primary research question was “Is there a relationship between level of involvement 
in CE and employee engagement among pastors in the Seventh-day Adventist church?” 
The entire pastoral ministry survey used for the Cincala study (Appendix I) is found in 
Appendix J. The specific items used in the current study are described in Appendix H and 
Chapter 3. 
Employee engagement was measured using two clusters of questions reflecting 
the two components of Herzberg’s theory: Hygiene, which refers to intrinsic factors, and 
motivation, which was comprised of extrinsic factors (Haruna, 2013; Herzberg, 1964, 
1968; Herzberg et al., 1959; Mind Tools, 2019a; Parikh, 2018). These components reflect 
uniquely different and equally important factors of employee engagement and together 
present a total picture of the characteristics of a highly engaged employee. 
Description of the Sample 
 
The description of the sample includes the population and sample and a 
discussion of the demographic variables (Rudestam & Newton, 2015). Data collection 
procedures were presented in Chapter 3. Descriptive statistics included frequencies, 
percentages, means, standard deviations, and ranges for continuous variables (Creswell, 
2014; Warner, 2013). 
The research population included full time Adventist pastors currently employed 
by the Adventist organization, working in churches across the NAD. Administrators in 
conferences and unions were sent the survey link to forward to available pastor emails, 
asking them to promote this link to their pastors. Pastors employed in roles outside of 
direct pastoral ministry were not sent the survey link, as the survey addresses issues 
applicable primarily to the pastor working in the church environment. Emails were 
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accessed using the GC Office of Archives, Statistics and Research links to church 
websites; pastor emails were not consistently available. Equity of survey link distribution 
across the NAD was not possible, because of the vast differences in the information 
available on church websites and the inability to trace survey distribution through other 
venues such as the NAD Ministerial Best Practices digital publication and emails to 
ministerial directors from Ivan Williams. 
Missing data was treated as follows: if someone did not answer a question, it was 
recorded as a neutral response or as a zero. A blank was treated as a neutral response and 
given a numerical value of zero. SPSS treated these zeros as missing data rather than as 
numerical zeros. Values were analyzed per question with blanks omitted from analyses. 
Each question had a mixture of answered and unanswered questions. The formula for 
missing data was programmed as “grand total per question minus blanks equals true 
respondent total per question.” Using IP addresses, 36 people may have completed the 
survey twice; however, it was impossible to determine this, thus all completed surveys 
were used for data analysis. A possible explanation for repeated IP addresses could be 
that different people (i.e., spouses or colleagues) used the same computer; IP addresses 
linked to names were entered voluntarily by only 315 respondents. 
Demographic questions were included to create a description of the sample: 
 
1. What year were you born? 
 
9. What is the highest academic training you have completed? 
 
60. Gender: male or female 
 
61. Your ethnic background. 
 
62. Your marital status. 
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64. Do you have any children? 
 
21. Annual hours of CEU participation? 
 
66. In which Conference are you currently employed? 
 
Frequencies and percentages are presented in Appendix K for each demographic 
variable, used later as additional variables to test for influences on employee engagement. 
Independently, and in combination, some demographic responses were found to influence 
employee engagement, as discussed in the next section. 
Ages were clustered into the following groups: under 30 years = 4.9%, 30-39 
years = 20.8%, 40-49 years = 21.1%, 50-59 years = 23.8%, 60-69 years = 24.4%, and 
70+ years = 5.0%. For gender, males accounted for 94.2% and females accounted for 
5.8% of the sample. The ethnic options and distribution were Asian, 5.6%; African 
American (black), 15.5%; Caucasian, 57.6%; Hispanic, 16.2; mixed race, 5.1%; and 
other, 2.5%. The percentages for marital status were married = 90.4%, single = 5.8%, 
divorced = 0.8%, divorced and remarried 2.6%, and widowed = 0.3%. See Appendix K. 
The responses about children were arranged into three groups: yes, at home = 
52%, yes, not at home = 33.1%, and no children = 14.9%. The variable highest academic 
training was sorted into the categories of high school = 2%, some college = 4%, 
bachelor’s degree = 24%, master’s degree = 53%, professional doctorate = 14%, 
academic doctorate = 4%. Annual CEU participation categories included none = 15.9%, 1 
to 5 hours = 23.5%, 6 to10 hours = 16.7%, 11 to 15 hours = 9.1%, 16 to 20 hours = 
10.8%, and 21+ hours = 24.0%. Lastly a list of the conferences represented is shown. 
State and regional conferences are listed by name; regional conferences are identified. 
The participation rate of their pastors is indicated by percentages (Appendix K). 
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Findings: Variables and Statistical Analysis 
 
This section presents information describing the variables used in the statistical 
analyses and includes an explanation of how each research question and hypothesis were 
tested (Rudestam & Newton, 2015). Employee engagement was measured using two sets 
of questions based on hygiene and motivation. Hygiene scores represent job-related 
factors such as salary, wages, benefits, company policy and administration, good 
interpersonal relationships, quality of supervision, job security, working conditions, and 
work-life balance; these are things which employees themselves can seldom control. 
Motivation scores represent personal factors including a sense of personal achievement, 
status, recognition, challenging and stimulating work, responsibility, opportunity for 
advancement, promotion, and professional growth, many of which are personal in nature 
and within the control of the professional. Each set of questions has four subsections: my 
job, my team, my supervisor, and my organization (Khalid, 2013; Herzberg, 1964, 1968; 
Herzberg et al., 1959; Mind Tools, 2019a; Parikh, 2018). The distribution of responses to 
each question are presented in Appendix L: Responses to Employee Engagement 
Questions. 
Together, hygiene and motivation scores create a wholistic picture of employee 
engagement. Analysis considered the hygiene and motivation factors separately and 
together. High numeric results indicate negative or bad results, low numeric results 
indicate positive or good results. Presentation of each item was reported with figures, 
tables, and statistical test results. 
Research question 1 was: “Is there a relationship between level of involvement 
in CE and employee engagement among pastors in the Seventh-day Adventist church?” 
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To determine whether the sample data was normally distributed, the Shapiro-Wilk 
test for normality was used. The null hypothesis, i.e., that the data was normally 
distributed, was rejected at the 0.05 significance level for both hygiene and motivation 
(Table 5). Visual inspection of the distributions (see Figures 3 and 4) show that the data 
was skewed with outliers to the left representing higher (worse) scores for both hygiene 
and motivation. In order to use parametric analyses, such as one-way ANOVA, the data 
was transformed to provide a normal distribution, using the Log10 transformation 
process. 
Using the normalized data, analysis determined the distribution of the mean 
scores for hygiene and motivation. Figures 5 and 6 represent this distribution and the 
overall mean for these groups for comparison. Table 6 presents the major categories of 
employee engagement: hygiene and motivation with the subfactors. The items column 
represents the number of questions used in the survey to measure a specific subfactor. 






Sharpiro-Wilks Test of Normality 
 
Factor Shapiro-Wilk Statistic df p 
Hygiene 0.96 492.00 0.00 
















Figure 5. Hygiene score distribution, normalized. 
 
 
Figure 6. Motivation score distribution normalized 
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As seen in Figures 5 and 6, Hygiene scores are clustered in increments of 5 from 
worst (left) to best (right) for all respondents. The mean score was 1.6452, the standard 
deviation was 0.1472 (see Table 6). Scores range from 2.01 (worst) to 1.34 (best). The 
histogram demonstrates that the data has been normalized. Motivation scores are also 
clustered in increments of 5 from worst (left) to best (right) for all respondents. The mean 
score was 1.6713, the standard deviation was 0.1227 (Table 6). Scores range from 2.02 
(worst) to 1.38 (best). The histogram shows that the data has been normalized. Table 6 
shows the number of questions per category for the hygiene and motivation scores. 
Questions about the supervisor and the organization made up the bulk of the hygiene 









In the hygiene subsection, the average score total was 2.12, corresponding to 
agree on the Likert scale. The mean team score was lower (better) than the hygiene total 
score, indicating that respondents tended to agree and strongly agree about their 
relationship to their work team. The supervisor (i.e., conference where employed) score 
was also lower (better), than the combined hygiene score, indicating that respondents feel 
good about their supervisor (conference). The Organization and Job scores were higher 
(worse) than the hygiene average score, indicating that respondents felt less positive 
about their job and organization. 
In the motivation subsection, the average score total was 1.95, corresponding on 
the Likert scale close to agree. The mean job and team scores are lower (better) than the 
average motivation score, indicating that respondents agree and strongly agree about their 
relationship to their job and teams. Supervisor and organization scores are higher (worse) 
than total motivation scores indicating that respondents feel less satisfied with their 
supervisors (conference) and organizations. 
Impact of CEU on Employee Engagement Scores: 
Hygiene and Motivation 
 
The research hypothesis was that participation in annual, intentional CE has a 
positive impact on pastoral employee engagement. The hygiene and motivation scores in 
Figures 5 and 6, and Table 6 (see Appendix G for adapted survey items) were compared 
with CEU participation of the pastors. The independent variable was CEU hours; the 
dependent variables are hygiene and motivation. One-way ANOVA tests were conducted 
on CEU and hygiene and motivation scores. The results are shown in Figures 7 and 8, 



















Figures 7 and 8 show the mean hygiene and motivation scores for each of the 
annual CEU hour groups. The bar graphs show the mean score for each group (above the 
bars) as well as the number of respondents for that group. The largest groups of 
respondents report participating in only 1-5 hours of CEU or 21+ hours annually. These 
two groups also have the best hygiene scores. Results indicate that those doing no CE, 6- 
10 hours of CE, and 11-15 hours of CE have worse hygiene scores than their 
counterparts. 
The bar graph for motivation (Figure 8) shows the mean score for each group 
(above the bars) and the number of respondents for that group. The largest groups of 
respondents reported participating in only 1-5 hours of CEU and 21+ hours annually. 
These two groups also have the lowest (best) motivation scores. Results indicate that 
those doing no CE, 6-10 hours of CE, and 11-15 hours of CE have worse motivation 
scores than their counterparts. 
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The one-way ANOVA test (Table 7) shows there are no significant differences in 
hygiene scores among the CEU groups at an alpha of 0.05. F(5, 505) = 2.03, p = 0.074. 
There are no significant differences in motivation scores of different CEU groups at an 
alpha of 0.05, F(5, 509) = 1.89, p = 0.094. 
Summarization, interpretation, and conclusions drawn from Research question 1 
are presented in Chapter 5. While the primary predictive research question has been 
answered, one must consider the complexity of humans in their perception of their work 
environment and of what motivates them. Other factors may contribute to employee 
engagement of Adventist pastors; in some cases, these factors may work in tandem with 
CEU participation to influence employee engagement and thus should be considered. 
These additional factors are discussed in Research question 2 and will be explored further 
in chapter 5. 
Research Question 2: What other factors impact employee engagement of the Adventist 
pastor? 
Additional demographic factors that impact employee engagement were 
considered, including age, gender, ethnicity, marital status, children, highest academic 
degree, CEU participation, and conference of employment. Several factors did have a 
significant effect on employee engagement scores. These factors are presented as follows: 
a) age and employee engagement; b) children and employee engagement; c) a 
combination of age, children, and employee engagement; d) CEUs, age, and employee 
engagement; and e) ethnicity and employee engagement. After analysis, there was no 
statistical significance among factors or combinations of factors including level of 
education, gender, marital status, and highest academic degree. 
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Several additional questions from the survey were analyzed; and had no 
significance when analyzed in relationship to employee engagement hygiene and 
motivation scores and CEU participation scores: a) To what extent does your family 
support you in your current ministry, and b) Are you personally engaged in some form of 
community involvement? 
Three additional questions from the survey had significant findings related to 
employee engagement and are presented below. These include a) the impact that a 
suffering family has on pastoral employee engagement, b) pastors feelings of wanting to 
leave ministry and employee engagement factors, and c) knowing that God called them to 
be a pastor related to employee engagement factors. The last set of data analysis will be 
comparison of employee engagement hygiene and motivation scores to ethnicity and 
conferences of employment (state and regional). 
Figures 9 and 10 show mean scores by age groupings for hygiene and motivation 
and analyzed in Table 8 below. Figure 9 presents the independent variable age related to 
the dependent variable of hygiene. Hygiene scores are presented for each age range 
group; the 28 respondents in the under 30 years old have the highest (worst) hygiene 
scores with an average of 1.69, followed by the 30-39 years-old age group with a hygiene 
score of 1.69, then the 40-49 year old age group of with a score of 1.66. The next score in 
descending (improving) order, comes from the 60-69 age range group of 1.63, followed 
by the score of 1.61 from the 50-59-year-old age range group. The best (lowest) hygiene 
scores are represented in the 70+ age range group of 1.57. The significance of these 










Figure 10. Mean motivation scores by age group. 
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Figure 10 presents the independent variable age in relation to the dependent 
variable employee engagement factor of motivation. Motivation scores are presented by 
age groups. The highest (worst) motivation scores are in the under 30-year-old age range 
of 1.72, followed by the score of 1.71 from the 30-39 age range group. The 40-49 age 
range group has a score of 1.70. Scores continue to improve (numerically decrease) with 
the 50-59 age range group of 1.65, followed by the 60-69 age range group of 1.64. The 
best motivation scores come from the 70+ age range group of 1.60. The significance of 
this information is presented in Table 8. 
The one-way ANOVA test showed that there are significant differences in 
hygiene and motivation scores of different age groups. Hygiene scores are significant at 
an alpha of 0.05 and has a p = 0.000; F(6, 506) = 4.425. Motivation scores are also 
significant at an alpha of 0.05 and have p = 0.000; F(6, 510) = 6.773. There appears to be 
a linear relationship between age groups and hygiene and motivation scores. The post hoc 
analysis (Table 9) shows differences between age groups are statistically significant. 
Following is a general linear model univariate analysis comparing the 
independent variables age and CEU to the dependent variables hygiene and motivation, 
shown in Figures 11 and 12 and Tables 11 and 12. 
For hygiene, the differences between the 30-39-year-old group and the three 
oldest groups are meaningful. For motivation, the differences between the 30-39-year-old 
group and the three oldest groups are also noteworthy. In addition, with motivation, the 
differences between the 40-49-year-old group and the three oldest groups are meaningful 


















Figure 11. General linear model univariate analysis: Age and CEU on hygiene. 
 
 
The graph representing the regression analysis of the interactive effect of the 
variables age and CEU, when compared to hygiene, is shown in Figure 11. The 
interaction between age groups and CEU practices create a model that trends 
progressively toward lower (better) scores as age and CEU hours increase. Hygiene 
scores are presented in age ranges, shaded (see legend) from 0 to 21+ CEU hours. 
The univariate analysis of variance showed that there were significant differences 
in hygiene scores of different age groups at an alpha of 0.05, F(6, 471) = 5.717, p = 
0.000, partial eta2 = 0.068. However, CEU separately did not have significance, F(5, 471) 
= 0.517, p = 0.763, partial eta2 = 0.005. Also, the interaction effect of CEU and age was 










General Linear Model Univariate Analysis Testing: Impact of CEU and Age on Hygiene 
 
Tests of Between-Subjects Effects 
Dependent Variable:  Hygiene scores 



























Corrected Model 1.545 39 0.04 1.958 0.001 0.139 
Intercept 456.712 1 456.712 22573.709 0.000 0.980 
CEU 0.052 5 0.01 0.517 0.763 0.005 
AgeRange 0.694 6 0.116 5.717 0.000 0.068 
CEU * AgeRange 0.697 28 0.025 1.23 0.196 0.068 
Error 9.529 471 0.02    
Total 1394.792 511     
























The univariate analysis of variance for age, CEU, and motivation shows that there 
are significant differences in motivation scores of the different age groups at an alpha of 
0.05, F(6, 475) = 8.397, p = 0.000, partial eta2 = 0.096. However, CEU separately does 
not have significance, F(5, 475) = 1.698, p = 0.134, partial eta2 = 0.018. The interaction 
effect of CEU and age was not statistically significant either, F(28, 475) = 0.777, p = 
0.788, partial eta2 = 0.044. 
The regression analysis of the interactive effect of two variables, age and CEU, 
compared to motivation, is shown in Figure 12. The interaction between age groups and 
CEU practices creates a model that trends progressively toward smaller (better) scores as 
age and CEU hours increase. Motivation scores are presented in age ranges, color coded 
(with legend) from 0 – 21+ CEU hours. 
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The next analysis considers the combination of hygiene and motivation scores in a 
multivariate analysis with age and CEU. Box’s test of equality of covariance matrices 
was used to determine whether the observed covariance matrices of the dependent 
variable were equal across groups. Box’s test shows p = 0.684; therefore, this null 
hypothesis tentatively demonstrates the required assumption for evaluating the results 
from the inferential tests relevant to research questions 1 and 2; thus, these data and 
analysis presents the possibility that CE practices may have some impact on pastoral 
engagement. The results of the multivariate analysis are shown in Table 12. 
There was a significant difference between age groups and CEU usage groups 
when considered on variables hygiene and motivation combined as a measure of 
employee engagement. For CEUs, Wilk’s Lambda = 0.954, F(10, 954) = 2.297, p = 
0.012, and partial eta2 = 0.024. For age, Wilk’s Lambda = 0.916, F(2, 477) = 21.969, p = 
0.000, and partial eta2 = 0.084. There was no significant difference between the 
interaction of CEU and age groups in the multivariate test with Wilk’s Lambda = 0.967, 
F(10, 954) = 1.608, p = 0.099, partial eta2 = 0.017. 
These findings suggest that CEU may impact employee engagement scores when 
considered in combination with the additional factor of age. 
A separate ANOVA was conducted for each dependent variable, with each 
ANOVA evaluated on an alpha level of 0.025, presented in Table 13. There was a 
significant difference between CEU usage groups for hygiene F(5, 478) = 4.282, p = 
0.001, partial eta2 = 0.043. There was also a significant difference between age groups for 
hygiene F(1, 478) = 23.435, p = 0.000, partial eta2 =0.047. There was a significant 
difference between CEU usage groups for motivation F(5, 478) = 3.577, p = 0.001, 
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Table 12 


























CEU Pillai's Trace 0.047 2.281 10 956 0.012 0.023 
 Wilks' Lambda 0.954 2.297b 10 954 0.012 0.024 
 Hotelling's Trace 0.049 2.313 10 952 0.011 0.024 
 Roy's Largest Root 0.045 4.337c 5 478 0.001 0.043 
AgeGroups Pillai's Trace 0.084 21.969b 2 477 0.000 0.084 
 Wilks' Lambda 0.916 21.969b 2 477 0.000 0.084 
 Hotelling's Trace 0.092 21.969b 2 477 0.000 0.084 
 Roy's Largest Root 0.092 21.969b 2 477 0.000 0.084 
CEU * AgeGroups Pillai's Trace 0.033 1.602 10 956 0.101 0.016 
 Wilks' Lambda 0.967 1.608b 10 954 0.099 0.017 
 Hotelling's Trace 0.034 1.615 10 952 0.097 0.017 
 Roy's Largest Root 0.032 3.026c 5 478 0.011 0.031 
a Design: Intercept + CEU + AgeGroups + CEU * AgeGroups 
b Exact statistic 











partial eta2 =0.036. There was also a significant difference between age groups for 
hygiene F(1, 478) = 42.512, p = 0.000, partial eta2 =0.082. Using an α of 0.025 (for 
multivariant analysis), there was a statistical significance in the interaction between CEU 
and age groups for the hygiene factor, F(5, 478) = 3.024, p = 0.011, partial eta2 = 0.031. 
For the multivariant analysis of CEU and age groups for the motivation factor, there was 
no statistical significance, F(5, 478) = 2.277, p = 0.046, and partial eta2 = 0.023. 
The next section compares the independent variable children to the dependent 
variables hygiene and motivation as shown in Figures 13 and 14. Of the respondents, 
52% had children at home, 34% had children no longer at home, and 14% reported no 
children. Mean hygiene scores are presented (Figure 13) for the three categories of 
respondents: those with children living at home have a mean of 1.66, those with children 
not living at home are at 1.62, and those with no children are at 1.66. The mean 
motivation scores (Figure 14) are presented for the three categories of respondents: those 
with children living at home at a mean of 1.69, those with children not living at home at 
1.64, and those with no children at 1.69. 
The one-way ANOVA analyses for children, hygiene, and motivation are shown 
in Table 14. In the post hoc analysis for hygiene, there was a statistical difference 
between those with children at home and those with children not at home; however, there 
was no statistical significance at the 0.05 level between those with children not living at 
home and those with and no children. The one-way ANOVA test shows significant 
differences in hygiene and motivation scores of different groups of those with and 
without children. Hygiene scores are significant at an alpha of 0.05 and at F(2, 508) = 
















One-way ANOVA Analysis: Children and Hygiene and Motivation 
 















Hygiene_Total Between Groups 0.1470 2 0.074 3.432 0.033 
 Within Groups 10.8920 508 0.021   
 Total 11.0390 510    
Motivation_Total Between Groups 0.2780 2 0.139 9.568 0.000 
 Within Groups 7.4410 512 0.015   





= 9.568 and p = 0.000. Those with children who are not home scored better (lower) 
consistently than either of the other two groups. 
Next, the independent variables children and CEU are compared to the dependent 
variables hygiene (Figure 15) and motivation (Figure 16). Results are presented in 3 
clusters, those respondents with children at home, those respondents with children not at 
home, and those respondents with no children, and shown with the groups of hours of 
CEUs completed, color coded from 0 hours to 21+ hours in increments of 5. Significance 
of the relationships between children, CEU, and hygiene is found in Table 15. 
Overall, respondents with children not at home who participated in more CEU 
had the lowest (best) hygiene scores. The test of between-subject effects (Table 16) 
shows the corrected model is statistically significant, while the combination of CEU and 








































Overall, respondents with children not at home who participated in more CEU had the 
lowest (best) motivation scores. The significance of the relationships among the variables 
is shown in Table 16. The test of between-subject effects shows that the combination of 
CEU and children was statistically significant. For individual factors, the tests of between 
subjects effects corrected model shows that the combination of CE and children had a 
significant impact on hygiene, F(17, 491) = 1.992, p = 0.011, partial eta2 = 0.065. 
However, CE on its own was not a statistically significant factor on hygiene F(5, 491) = 
1.972, p = 0.081, partial eta2 = 0.020. 
The tests of between subjects effects corrected model shows that the combination 
of CE and children had a significant impact on motivation, F(17, 495) = 2.48, p = 0.000, 
partial eta2 = 0.078. However, CE on its own did not have a significant impact on 
motivation F(5, 495) = 1.788, p = 0.11, partial eta2 = 0.018. 
Additional questions were selected from the larger survey for the Cincala study 
(Appendix J) for analysis of their relationship to employee engagement. First, was 
exploration of responses to the question: To what extent does your family suffer because 
of your ministry (see Figures 17 and 18, and Table 17). Figure 15 presents the impact of 
the independent variable family suffering on the dependent variable, hygiene. Responses 
are arranged according to the Likert-scale responses with their respective mean scores, 
from a very large extent of 1.65, to large extent of 1.71, to moderate which was 1.65, to 
small which was 1.63, to very small which was 1.59. The highest (worst) score was 2.01, 

























Figure 18 presents the independent variable family suffering impact on the 
dependent variable, motivation. Responses are arranged according to the Likert-scale 
responses with their respective mean scores, from a very large extent of 1.69 to large 
extent of 1.73, to moderate which was 1.67, to small which was 1.66, to very small which 
was 1.61. The highest (worst) score was 2.02, and the best (lowest) score was 1.40. 
The one-way ANOVA test shows significant differences in the means of hygiene 
and motivation scores related to the impact of ministry on the family. Hygiene scores are 
significant at an alpha of 0.05 with F(4, 504) = 8.079, p = 0.000. Motivation scores are 
also significant at an alpha of 0.05, with F(4, 508) = 11.827, p = 0.001; There appears to 
be a strong correlation between the level of family suffering and worsening hygiene and 
motivation scores. 
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Next is a presentation of respondents’ answers in relationship to employee 
engagement scores for the following question: “Sometimes I feel like I would like to 
leave pastoral ministry” (see Figures 19 and 20). Figure 19 presents the independent 
variable Like to leave ministry on the dependent variable, hygiene. Responses are 
arranged according to the Likert-scale responses and the respective mean scores of a very 
large extent at 1.75, large extent at 1.68, moderate at 1.64, small at 1.61, and very small 
at 1.59. A linear relationship between hygiene scores and the desire to leave ministry was 
shown, where the increase in desire to leave was accompanied by a higher hygiene 
(worse) score. The one-way ANOVA test (not shown) shows that the variance between 
groups was statistically significant with an F(4, 507) = 17.397 and p = 0.00. 
Figure 20 presents the independent variable like to leave ministry on the 
dependent variable motivation. Responses are arranged according to Likert-scale 
responses, with respective mean scores of a very large extent 1.79, a large extent at 1.71, 
moderate at 1.67, small at 1.64, and very small at 1.64. This shows a linear relationship 
between motivation scores and the desire to leave ministry, where the increase in desire 
to leave was accompanied by a higher hygiene (worse) score. The one way ANOVA test 
(not shown) shows that the variance between groups was statistically significant with an 
F(4, 511) = 37.973 and p = 0.00. These two questions about family suffering and desire 
to leave ministry, serve to confirm the hygiene and motivation scores. 
Figure 20 presents the independent variable like to leave ministry on the 
dependent variable motivation. Responses are arranged according to Likert-scale 
responses, with respective mean scores of a very large extent 1.79, a large extent at 1.71, 













Figure 20. Mean motivation scores and desire to leave ministry. 
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between motivation scores and the desire to leave ministry, where the increase in desire 
to leave was accompanied by a higher hygiene (worse) score. The one-way ANOVA test 
(not shown) shows that the variance between groups was statistically significant with an 
F(4, 511) = 37.973 and p = 0.00. These two questions about family suffering and desire 
to leave ministry, serve to confirm the hygiene and motivation scores. 
The next data analyses focused on a comparison of the independent variables 
ethnicity and all NAD Conferences related to the dependent variables hygiene and 
motivation. This analysis included a comparison between state and regional conferences 
related to employee engagement scores (See Figures 21 and 22, and Table 18). 
Figure 21 presents the independent variable, ethnicity with its relationship to the 
dependent variable, hygiene. Data was arranged by respondent generated ethnic 
identification and the respective mean scores as follows: Asians with the best (lowest) 
score of 1.56, African American (blacks) with the worst (highest) score of 1.70, followed 
by Caucasians with a score of 1.65, and Hispanics with a score of 1.63. This was 
followed by mixed race with the next worst score (high) of 1.69. The last group was 
designated other with the second best (lowest) score of 1.58. The means for each ethnic 
group vary to differing extents from the overall mean hygiene score of 1.45 (Figure 3), 
with the Caucasians’ mean closest to the overall mean. The African American (black) and 
Figure 22 presents the independent variable Ethnicity and its relationship to the 
dependent variable motivation scores. Data was arranged by respondent generated ethnic 
identification and respective mean scores as follows: Asians with the best (lowest) score 
1.60, African Americans (blacks) with the worst (highest) score 1.71, followed by 









Figure 22. Mean motivation scores by ethnicity. 
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by mixed race with the score of 1.68. The last group was designated other with the 
second best (lowest) score of 1.60. The means for each ethnic group varies to differing 
extent from the overall mean motivation score of 1.67 (Figure 4), with Caucasian and 
Hispanic means closest to the overall mean. The African American (black) group has the 
highest (worst) hygiene score. The results of the statistical analysis are shown on Table 
18. The one-way ANOVA test shows significant differences in hygiene and motivation 
scores compared to ethnicity. Hygiene scores are significant at an alpha of 0.05, with F(5, 
504) = 5.181, p = 0.000. Motivation scores are also significant at an alpha of 0.05, with 
F(5, 508) = 4.158, p = 0.001. There appears to be a strong relationship between ethnicity 
and worsening hygiene and motivation scores. 
The next section examines the relationship between the independent variables 
ethnicity and CEU, and their impact on hygiene and motivation scores. See Figures 23 
and 24, and Tables 19 and 20. Figure 23 presents the independent variables ethnicity and 
CEU impact on the dependent variable hygiene. Results are presented by ethnic groups of 
Asian, African American (black), Caucasian, Hispanic, Mixed race, and Other with CE 
hours color coded by increments of 5 from 0 to 21+ hours. The impact of CEU on 
Table 18 
 
One-way ANOVA Analysis: Ethnicity with Hygiene and Motivation 
 
 










Hyiene Scores Between Groups 0.5390 5 0.108 5.181 0.000 
 Within Groups 10.4950 504 0.021   
 Total 11.0340 509    
Motivation Scores Between Groups 0.3030 5 0.061 4.158 0.001 
 Within Groups 7.4120 508 0.015   























General Linear Model Univariate Analysis Testing: CEU and Ethnicity on Motivation 
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CEU completion between ethnic groups was inconsistent and therefore showed no 
significant impact. Figure 24 presents the independent variables ethnicity and CE impact 
on the dependent variable motivation. Results are presented by ethnic groups of Asian, 
African American (black), Caucasian, Hispanic, mixed race, and other. The relationships 
among variables is shown on Table 20. 
In Table 19, the univariate analysis of variance shows that there are significant 
differences in hygiene scores based on the corrected model for ethnicity and CEU 
completion of different ethnic groups at an alpha of 0.05, F35, 472) = 1.894, p = 0.002, 
partial eta2 = 0.123. However, CE does not have significance separately, F(5, 472) = 
1.813, p = 0.109, partial eta2 = 0.019. Although ethnicity has a significant impact on 
hygiene score, the levels of CEU completion among ethnic groups was inconsistent and 
therefore shows no significant impact. While CEU seemed to have little impact on Asians 
or Caucasians, CEU has a wider range of impact on the other ethnic groups. 
Table 20 reports the univariate analysis of variance of the relationships between 
ethnicity and CEU completion and motivation. The corrected model for ethnicity and CE 
impact on motivation showed significance at an alpha of 0.05, F(35, 476) = 1.655, p = 
0.012, partial eta2 = 0.108. However, CE separately does not have significance, F(5, 476) 
= 1.108, p = 0.355, partial eta2 = 0.012. Although ethnicity has a significant impact on 
motivation scores, CEU completion between ethnic groups was inconsistent and therefore 
showed no significant impact. 
The distribution, mean, standard deviation, and relationships of conference of 
employment on hygiene and motivation scores are presented in Figures 25, 26, 27, and 
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28. The figures show the original unadjusted distribution to preserve the outliers in the 
data. These data were not used for statistical analysis and are descriptive only. 
Figure 25 presents the independent variable conference results in relation to the 
dependent variable hygiene factor. The figure is arranged according to standard 
deviations with the majority of responses falling within one standard deviation between - 
3 to +3. Conference hygiene scores range from 79.7 (worst) to 28.0 (best). Of 
significance, although most conferences fall within one standard deviation, there are 
several conferences that score to the left (worse) of the majority. 
Figure 26 presents the independent variable Conference results in relation to the 
dependent variable hygiene for state versus regional conferences. Regional conferences 
are represented by gray boxes and state conferences are represented by clear outlined 
boxes. The table is arranged according to standard deviations with the majority of 
responses falling within one standard deviation from -3 to +3. The regional conference 
mean of 56.3 was significantly higher (worse) than the state conference mean of 47.0, 
which was slightly higher (worse) than the national conference mean of 46.7 
Figure 27 presents the independent variable Conference results in relation to the 
dependent variable motivation. The table is arranged in the same way as Figure 25 by 
standard deviations; the majority of responses fall within one standard deviation from -3 
to +3. Conference motivation scores range from 77.3 (worst) to 28.5 (best). Significantly, 
the outlier conferences to the left (worst) of the national mean at 77.3%, are almost two 
























Figure 28. State and regional conference motivation score distribution. 
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Figure 28 presents the independent variable Conference results specific to the 
dependent variable motivation by state versus regional conferences. As in Figure 26 
regional conferences are represented by gray boxes and state conferences are represented 
by clear outlined boxes. Again, the table is arranged by standard deviations with the 
majority of responses falling within one standard deviation from -3 to +3. The regional 
conference mean of 54.8 was higher (worse) than the state conference mean of 48.5, 
which was slightly lower (better) than the national conference mean of 48.8. The regional 
conferences are skewed to the left (worse) but maintain the majority of responses within 
one standard deviation of the national mean. Regional conference motivation scores are 
lower (better) than regional conference hygiene scores. 
The last set of data analyses are derived from the question: I know that God called 
me to be a pastor; and examines responses in relation to hygiene and motivation scores 
(see Tables 21 and 22). This data was normalized (see Table 21) with 97% of the 
respondents indicating they strongly agree or agree with the statement. Although 
statistically significant, given the small number of respondents (3%) who were not sure, 
Table 21 
 
Calling by God: Impact on Hygiene and Motivation 
 
I know that God has called me 
No of 
Respondents 











Strongly Agree 411 1.632 417 1.655 
Agree 85 1.688 83 1.725 
Not Sure 12 1.719 12 1.794 
Disagree 4 1.808 4 1.857 
Strongly Disagree 1 1.914 1 2.004 



















disagreed, or strongly disagreed, the effect size was small. Statistical significance is 
shown in Table 22. The one-way ANOVA test shows significant differences in hygiene 
and motivation scores in relation to responses about being called by God. Hygiene scores 
were significant at an alpha of 0.05, with F(4, 508) = 5.558, p = 0.000. Motivation scores 
were also significant at an alpha of 0.05, with F(4, 512) = 14.477, p = 0.000. There 
appears to be a strong correlation between the levels of belief that God has called them to 
ministry and hygiene and motivation scores. 
Research Question 3: What types of CE do Adventist pastors prefer or need? 
 
The survey question asks: Indicate your preferred way of earning pastoral CEUs. 
Number your preferences from most favorite (1) to least favorite (6); the item was based 
on the NAD Ministerial CEU Table (Appendix C). Each response is presented (see Table 
23) as the average of the top two responses (scores 1 and 2 on the scale; 1 = most 
favorite, 6 = least favorite). Total male and female responses are noted separately. 




Questionnaire Responses About CEU Preferences 
 
Indicate your preferred way of earning pastoral 
CEUs. Number your preferences from most 








Reading a book/ALC book review 253 23 
Taking an ALC CE course 196 18 
Creating ALC content 74 7 
Academic course 204 18 
Professional convention 302 27 
Writing a peer reviewed article 80 7 
 
Female pastor responses 
  
Reading a book/ALC book review 14 25 
Taking an ALC CE course 6 11 
Creating ALC content 3 8 
Academic course 9 16 
Professional convention 22 39 
Writing a peer reviewed article 3 5 
 
Male pastor responses 
  
Reading a book/ALC book review 210 23 
Taking an ALC CE course 162 17 
Creating ALC content 61 7 
Academic course 177 19 
Professional convention 253 27 
Writing a peer reviewed article 68 7 
Note: Options are based on the NAD Ministerial CEU Table (Appendix C) 
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18%, male = 17%, female = 11%, and attending or presenting at professional 
conferences; total = 27%, male = 27%, female = 39%. Males have a higher rate of 
interest in online ALC courses while females have a higher rate of interest in professional 
conventions. 
Examination of Research Questions Utilizing Theories 
and Conceptual Framework 
 
The examination of the research questions and testing of hypothesis including 
data analysis presentation, interpretation, explanation consistent with theoretical 
framework of study, validity and reliability, outcomes, and conclusions was presented 
below (Rudestam & Newton, 2015). The theoretical framework (Figure 29) is presented 
again here. 
The theoretical framework for this study was a combination of several theories 
providing a model for explaining problems and testing and comparing research results 
(Swanson, 2013). As explained in Chapter 1, the area within the gray circle, i.e., the 
higher professional levels where CE is expected according to the L30 policy, was the 
focus of this study. Within this circle, the call, andragogy, self-determination, employee 
engagement, and learning should all be observable in the Adventist pastor. Within the 
entire model, growth was indicated by arrows moving from the bottom to the top, and by 
broken lines between pastoral development levels, indicating permeation of growth from 
level to level. At the foundation of the Adventist pastoral development model is the call 
into ministry. Underpinning the four stages of pastoral academic and professional 
development were the adult learning theory of andragogy. Self-development was 
explored through the lens of self-determination theory, represented by an arrow moving 











DecisionWise employee engagement framework illustrated with an arrow moving from 
the bottom to the top of the model. In combination, these theories and concepts culminate 
at the top of the model into a highly motivated, spiritual, engaged, effective, and educated 
ministry professional, and are indistinguishable from one another. 
Conceptual Framework 
 
The conceptual framework presented in chapter 1 displays the elements of the 
study and the theories related to each research question. 
Research Question 1 
 
Is there a relationship between level of involvement in CE and employee 
engagement among pastors in the Seventh-day Adventist church? 
The DecisionWise survey contains two clusters of questions: motivation & 
hygiene. Scores were computed for each cluster and participant. These scores were 
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measured against CE involvement. This analysis gave evidence of intrinsic and extrinsic 
factors of employee engagement and the effect of CE on employee engagement. 
The theory of adult learning, andragogy, takes into account the elements 
necessary for CE participation and employee engagement (Knowles, 1975, 1984; Pappas, 
2013). Self-determination theory provides a framework for professional development 
motivation through participation in CE (Deci & Ryan, 1985; Gagne, 2014; Gagne & 
Deci, 2005; Ryan & Deci, 2002). Herzberg’s theory provides a framework for 
measurement of the employee engagement factors motivation and hygiene (Herzberg, 
1964, 1968; Herzberg et al., 1959; Mind Tools, 2019a). 
Research Question 2 
 
What other factors impact employee engagement of the Adventist pastor? 
Considering the complexity of humans, and the elements of pastoral development, 
research question 2 was explorative in nature. Several demographic and professional 
practice questions in the larger study were selected to determine impact on or 
contribution to pastoral employee engagement. These questions were compared to the 
motivation and hygiene scores, which indicate intrinsic and extrinsic factors affecting 
employee engagement derived from the DecisionWise survey (Herzberg, 1964, 1968; 
Herzberg et al., 1959; Maylett, 2018; Mind Tools, 2019a). Results from additional 
analyses added depth to an understanding of factors which contribute to or affect pastoral 
employee engagement. 
Research Question 3 
 
What types of CE do Adventist pastors prefer or need? 
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The last research question sought to determine the preferences of currently 
available pastoral CE according to the NAD Ministerial CEU Table (Appendix C; (North 
American Division, 2014b)). Learning, delivery methods, and motivation underpinned 
this question. Andragogy or adult learning theory provides a framework for pastoral 
lifelong continuing education (Knowles, 1975, 1984; Pappas, 2013). Bloom’s taxonomy 
allows for scaling of learning from a basic level up to evaluation and synthesis levels; 
thereby providing increasing rigor to the four levels of pastoral development and the 
ability to apply it to the CE content created for ALC delivery, (North American Division 
2014b; Center for Excellence in Learning and Teaching, 2015; Centre for Teaching and 
Learning, 2013). Connectivism was foundational to the ALC digital content delivery and 
tracking platform (Duke et al., 2013). Self-determination theory provides the framework 
for motivation as it relate to CE choices and completion (Deci & Ryan, 1985; Gagne, 
2014; Gagne & Deci, 2005; Ryan & Deci, 2002). 
Conclusion 
 
Chapter 4 presents explanations consistent with the theoretical framework for this 
study, given the validity and reliability of analyses, the findings, and evaluation of the 
outcomes. Literature and theories presented in chapter 4 were explained and analyzed 
previously in Chapter 2. Chapter 5 presents new patterns and results not identified in 
Chapter 2, additional questions generated by earlier analyses and exploratory 
investigation, and discussion of the research hypothesis, the conclusions, the implications 













Chapter 5 is organized into the following sections: a) the research study purpose, 
questions, and hypotheses, b) the research method summary, c) literature summary, d) a 
discussion of the implications of the findings for each research question, and additional 
questions generated by analyses and exploratory investigations, e) recommendations for 
practice, f) recommendations for future research, and g) conclusions. 
Research Study Purpose, Questions, and Hypotheses 
 
This study was a comparative study of pastors, ranging from those participating in 
intentional, annual, documented CE to those not participating in intentional, annual, 
documented CE, and CE relationship to employee engagement. The purpose of the study 
was to discover the level of relationship between CE involvement and employee 
engagement of the full-time pastor working in an Adventist entity in the North American 
Division of Seventh-day Adventists. This study was foundational at a time when not all 
Adventist pastors in the NAD are participating in annual CE at the required level. The 
study assumed that employees who engage in intentional, annual, documented CE for the 
purposes of personal and professional growth have the potential to be more highly 
engaged in their work. 
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Research Question 
The primary research question was: 
1. Is there a relationship between level of involvement in CE and employee 
engagement among pastors in the Seventh-day Adventist church? 
Two additional questions were asked: 
 
2. What other factors impact employee engagement of the Adventist pastor? 
 
3. What types of CE do Adventist pastors prefer? 
 
Research Design and Methodology 
 
The overall research design was quantitative. The methodology was a 
comparative study of variables specific to pastoral CE and employee engagement. 
Several steps were included when implementing the research process. These steps 
included the following: topic and population selection, in-depth literature review, 
establishment of the theoretical framework which combined andragogy (adult learning 
theory), self-determination theory, and employee engagement theory. The research design 
continued with the creation of research questions, design, and selection of survey tool. 
The research data collection and data analyses are presented in Chapter 4. Research 
findings, discussion, interpretation, implications, and suggestions for practice and future 
research are presented in Chapter 5 along with the research summary, highlights, 
significant findings, and conclusions. 
Summary of Literature 
 
The literature review bought together several theories, models, and concepts, 
culminating in a new theoretical pastoral development model, rich in identifiable factors. 
However, once these integrated theories merge at the top of the theoretical model, 
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elements from each theory interact in a multi-dimensional way, making individual factors 
difficult to identify. The highly motivated, spiritual, engaged, effective, educated 
ministerial professional exemplifies a meld of factors; the call to ministry, four levels of 
pastoral development, andragogy, employee engagement, CE, and SDT. Each theoretical 
component of the Adventist pastoral development model (Figure 2, Chapter 1) is briefly 
reviewed here. 
The call to ministry is foundational for the pastor and is at the base of the 
Adventist pastor development model (Appendix A). According to the Bible (1 Timothy 
1:12, Acts 1:8, Acts 20:24, Acts 1:17, Matthew 4:18-21 and 28:18-20, Proverbs 3:5-6, 
and Colossians 4:17; NIV, 2018), the call includes receiving power, following the Lord, 
submitting to God’s direction, and being His witness (Holy Bible, 2018). The nature of 
ministry is reflected in several Bible texts (Galatians 1:6-10, John 1:1-34, Ezra 7:9-10, 
Jeremiah 1:1-10, John 10:1-18, 1 Timothy 3:1-7, Titus 1:5-9, and 1 Peter 5:1-4; NIV, 
2018), as shining a light in the darkness, being a witness, professing Christ, obeying the 
law, baptizing in His name, teaching, preaching, and being set apart as overseers. 
Researchers describe the call as a sense of urgency, a spiritual process, knowing, 
feeling, or being called out (Collins, 2006; Gonlag, 1992; J.-W. Lee, 2002; Sweet, 2018; 
Valdivia, 2020). Additional factors that may contribute to the call are upbringing, 
parents’ professions, prayer life, Bible study, personality, gifts, and denominational 
affiliation (Collins, 2006; Gonlag, 1992). Although answering the call may be difficult 
(Bloom, 2019), Satelmajer, an Adventist scholar and pastor, outlines three key 
components to the call to ministry: a call from God, preparation, and recognition of the 
call by the church (personal communication, Nik Satelmajer, January 2017). Accepting 
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the call is then a complex, perhaps somewhat subjective, combination of knowledge, 
experiences, and spiritual development. 
Once called, a pastor should go through the four progressive levels of pastoral 
professional development: undergraduate education, graduate education, preparedness for 
ordination or commissioning, and seasoned professional. Each step enhances the 
Adventist pastor’s Seven Core Qualities: management, scholarship, relationship, worship, 
evangelism, leadership, and character. (Gemmell, 2016b; North American Division, 
2018). The NAD L30 L70-10 CE policy requires pastors to complete two CEUs annually 
as evidence of professional development (North American Division, 2017/2018, pp. L- 
30). 
Critical to the pastoral developmental path was the theoretical framework which 
was made up of components of the Adventist pastoral development model. Andragogy or 
adult learning theory was key to this framework as the foundational learning theory, 
underpinning much of what happens during the pastor’s professional career. Andragogy 
was defined and developed by Malcolm Knowles in the 1970s, and has been well 
integrated into higher education and CE across North America (Henschke, 2011;. 
Knowles, 1970, 1975; Merriam, 2003; Pappas, 2013). Andragogy has been utilized as a 
theoretical framework for numerous research studies in both education and 
pastor/chaplain-specific studies (Beard, 2015; Schweigert, 2007). Critics of andragogy 
assert that it does not consider the learning context or the specific utilization of the 
theory, and was just a really good set of teaching principles (Beaman, 1998; Hartree, 
1984; Henschke, 2011; Merriam, 2003; Merriam et al., 1996). In the Adventist pastoral 
development model, andragogy underpins pastoral development from undergraduate 
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education through professional practice, providing an intentional disciplined path of 
professional growth. In addition to the call by God, a framework of intrinsic motivation 
should develop, resulting in internalization of purpose. 
SDT contains three types of motivation: Amotivation, extrinsic, and intrinsic, 
which was the highest level of motivation, and can be reflected in employee engagement 
(Gagne, 2014; Gagne & Deci, 2005; Meyer et al., 2010; Rothmann & Rothmann., 2010; 
Ryan & Deci, 2002). Although the extrinsic level of motivation, the identified regulation, 
was observed in the NAD CE L policy (Deci & Ryan, 1985; Ryan & Deci, 2001, 2002), 
the highest level, intrinsic motivation, can be observed in a pastor’s professional life as a 
deep need to learn and grow both personally and professionally regardless of external 
reward. 
Several studies have utilized SDT as the foundational theoretical framework, 
indicating that it can facilitate revelations of learning, motivation, job preparedness, 
leadership, performance, and job satisfaction (J. E. Jones, 2002; T. Lee, 2003; A. E. 
White, 2015). SDT provides pastoral structure for professional motivation, well-being, 
success, and job satisfaction (Hughes, 1988; Levy, 2003). 
Employee engagement is a recent and often contradictory area of research. 
 
Dependent on the theorist, it can reflect burnout (what employee engagement is not), 
positive psychological state, performance behaviors, levels of motivation, energy, 
effectiveness, connectedness, mental attitude, work environment, respect, satisfaction, 
trust or concentration (Bakker et al., 2012; Davila & Pina-Ramirez, 2014; Dye, 2018; 
Ellis, 2018; Hakanen & Schaufeli, 2012; Nimon et al., 2015; Parker & Griffin, 2011; 
Polo-Vargas et al., 2016; Ravalier et al., 2015; Rothmann & Rothmann, 2010; Salanova 
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& Llorens, 2014; Sanchez-Cardona et al., 2017; Shuck et al., 2011; Wagner & Harter, 
2006). Organizational survival and lower employee turnover rates are associated with 
high levels of employee engagement (Albdour & Altarawneh, 2014; Bano et al., 2011). 
Highly engaged pastors prosper because of the impact, purpose, and profound 
sense of meaning they associate with their work (Albdour & Altarawneh, 2014; Bloom, 
2019). Mentoring, an element of servant leadership, can be seen also in employee 
engagement (Liden et al., 2008; Yang et al., 2017). The widely divergent definitions, 
explanations, and measurements of employee engagement create difficulty explaining 
exactly what it is; perhaps this is evidence of the need for more research. 
The employee engagement model selected for this research study was the 
DecisionWise employee engagement model, which emerges from Herzberg’s motivation- 
hygiene theory (Herzberg, 1964, 1968; Herzberg et al., 1959; Maylett, 2018; Mind Tools, 
2019a). The two factors of this theory were motivation, which is primarily internal, and 
hygiene, which is primarily external. Together, the supposition is that employees must be 
satisfied and motivated to be highly engaged (Herzberg, 1964, 1968; Herzberg et al., 
1959; Mind Tools, 2019a). The DecisionWise engagement model includes five elements 
considered necessary for the sense of belonging or connectedness to an organization: 
meaning, autonomy, growth, impact, and connection (DecisionWise, 2018; Maylett, 
2018; Mind Tools, 2019b). Intentional crafting of organizational culture and excellence 
among employees is key to achieving organizational goals (Rahaman, 2015). As reflected 
in the Adventist pastor development model, CE is key to this process. 
CE is strategic learning and the means by which most professionals around the 
world continually improve and remain current on profession-specific best practices 
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through lifelong learning (Darling-Hammond & Richardson, 2009; Driscoll, 2000; Elfert, 
2015a; Hanemann, 2015b; Malan, 2009; Regmi, 2015; Steffens, 2015). The need for 
pastoral CE was presented by multiple authors as a way of aligning goals and ministry 
objectives and developing personal spiritual growth through education and experiences 
(Cook, 2005; Malan, 2009; McKenna et al., 2007a; J. Olson, 2009; Reite, 2014; Throop, 
2008). Multiple Adventist authors assert that pastoral CE is critical to the wholistic 
development of the Adventist pastors (Gemmell, 2016b; McBride, 2014; Satelmajer & 
Williams, 2015; E. G. White, 2015a). 
Literature reveals several types of pastoral CE including responsive (Brantley & 
Gemmell, 2014; Dowson & McInerney, 2005; Frame & Shehan, 2005; Garet et al., 2001; 
Malan, 2009; McKenna et al., 2007b; J. Olson, 2009; Shell, 1983; Throop, 2008), 
preventive (Kitonga, 1989; Lindamood, 1994; Noren, 1990; M. G. Olson, 1999; Throop, 
 
2010), philosophical (Hegland, 1954; Nwosu, 1999; I. Reite, 2014), and delivery method 
(Duke et al., 2013; J. Olson, 2009; Steffens, 2015). The ALC houses pastoral CE courses 
from all types of CE, with application to a variety of urban and rural settings, and include 
learning assessment (Melheim, 2005; Mellow, 2005; Su, 2015; Werner, 2009). 
Potential barriers to pastoral learning include problems with relevance, scalability, 
social change, use technology, systemization, tracking, time, finances, resource 
availability, unique learning needs, negative impact on family, competing priorities, 
professional stress, and complexities of their unique work environment (Carse- 
McLocklin, 1992; Clain, 2016; France, 1995; Mellow, 2005; Nwosu, 1999; J. Olson, 
2009; Price, 1999; Shell, 1983; Throop, 2008, 2010; Tondeur et al., 2016; Werner, 2009). 
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The literature summary presents a complex combination of theories and elements 
impacting pastoral development. Gaps in the current literature pertain to the Adventist 
pastor population, involvement with and benefit from CE for pastors in general as well as 
within the Adventist denomination, and factors impacting pastoral employee engagement. 
The Adventist pastoral development theoretical framework integrates multiple elements, 
which merge and become indistinguishable from each other, resulting in a highly 
functional pastor. In the same way, the significance of research factors emerge, not 
through dissection of potentially contributing elements, but through combinations of 
factors. Simultaneous development or emergence of these factors creates the complex 
richness of the highly motivated, spiritual, engaged, effective, and educated Adventist 
pastor. 
Limitations of Study 
 
Several limitations of this study were known before initiation of the study and 
continue to exist after completion. The NAD L policy clearly states that pastors are to 
complete two CEUs (20 hours) of learning annually (North American Division, 
2017/2018). This policy is relatively new (2017/2018), and still has inconsistent 
implementation across the NAD. Compliance measures and tracking issues may be 
partially to blame. ALC was not being utilized by all conferences consistently (Bowman, 
2018). Data analysis demonstrates that the value of CE as related to pastoral professional 
development may need to be explored in a more robust study, focused entirely on 
pastoral CE. Regional and state conference findings were unanticipated, outside of the 
foundational theoretical framework and literature review, and need urgent attention. 
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Summary of Research Findings 
 
This section presents the discussion, interpretation, and implications of the 
findings, and recommendations for practice and future research, organizes by research 
question. 
Appendix M presents a summary of findings, recommendations for practice, and 
future research succinctly. In these findings age acts as a proxy for professional maturity, 
defined as seasoned, also having adult children was a proxy, indicating maturity and 
broad life experience, including raising children and the lived experiences that entails. 
Relationship Between CE and Employee 
Engagement Among Adventist Pastors 
 
Question 1: Is there a relationship between level of involvement in CE and 
employee engagement among pastors in the Seventh-day Adventist church? 
Figures 7 and 8 show the mean hygiene and motivation scores for pastors 
participating in different CE amounts. The largest groups of respondents, having the best 
(lowest) hygiene scores, report participating in either 1-5 hours of CE or 21+ hours of 
CE. Figure 8 shows similar results for motivation scores in that the largest groups of 
respondents with the best (lowest) motivation scores, report participating in either 1-5 
hours of CE or 21+ hours of CE. The relationship between CEU hours completed and 
employee engagement factors was not linear. The one-way ANOVA test in Table 7 
shows no measurable significance in hygiene or motivation scores as related to current 
CE participation. The research findings from this study, although they fail to reject the 
null hypothesis behind research question 1, in light of the clarifying analyses prompted 
by research question 2, point to distinct opportunities for additional research based on a 
factorial model that includes additional relevant independent variables (e.g., age; 
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children, ethnicity, and life experience). Humans and learning are complex. This was 
clearly presented in the Adventist pastoral development model (Figure 2). A single factor 
model, linking CE to employee engagement, may be too simplistic, thus a multifactor 
research approach may be more appropriate in future studies. 
The theoretical framework and research data do not link isolated factors of CE 
and employee engagement directly. This may result in an oversimplification. In the 
theoretical model, the richness or fullness of pastoral development develops from a 
combination of the longitudinal intersection and the vertical layers of factors. Experience 
and learning are melded together in a human such that a single element can be identified 
no longer. Although the value of CE was clearly supported by the literature review, it is 
only one of several elements of pastoral development. As this research question shows, a 
one-factor test does not adequately reflect human complexity requiring one to dig deeper. 
Pastors are human and humans are complex; although the predictive, prospective 
aspect of this study (theoretical framework, literature review, and question 1) do not 
allow for clear rejection of the null hypothesis, these findings raise additional questions 
when considering the interpretation and implications of findings. Numerically trying to 
describe the human experience is difficult. Somewhere between life happening and 
structured development models, reality emerges. Using a multifactor approach, the 
impact of CE in combination with other factors was performed within research question 
2. What emerged was a clearer, albeit extraordinarily complex picture of what 
professionalism looks like in an Adventist pastor. As such, in addressing question 1, 
implications, additional results, recommendations for practice, and for future research 
will be presented at the conclusion of the section about research question 2. 
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Factors Affecting Employee Engagement Among 
Adventist Pastors 






This question helps to expand the primary research question, serving to uncover 
additional layers of the human condition, SDT, and employee engagement, revealing 
combinations of factors which, in a geometric way, provide additional evidence of the 
value of pastoral CE. Within this section, several univariate and multivariate ANOVA 
tests are related to CE and the pastoral employee engagement factors of hygiene and 
motivation. What emerged was a rich picture of human complexity and significant 
relationships among multiple variables, CE, and employee engagement. The richness of 
pastoral development emerges not through dissection of contributing elements, but in 
combinations of elements, creating a statistically significant three-dimensional or 
multifaceted state of pastoral being. 
In this section, statistically significant demographic factors are compared with CE 
and employee engagement; these include age, children, and ethnicity. Those demographic 
factors which are not significant in relation to pastoral CE and employee engagement will 
be presented also, including gender, marital status, and academic training. Although the 
literature reveals unique needs of female pastors for CE, this study reveals no evidence 
that by itself gender contributes to a positive relationship between CE and employee 
engagement. Marital status alone did not contribute significantly to a positive relationship 
between CE and employee engagement. However, it was an assumed or hidden 
contribution. Within the Adventist faith, children exist within the confines of marriage. 
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Pastors who reported having children would be assumed to be married or previously 
married. A surprising finding was that academic training, or the highest degree reported 
did not factor into the relationship between CE and employee engagement. 
The literature review reveals that intentional learning is critical to professional 
development. However, within this study, academic training (measured as the acquired 
degree) did not show significant impact. Perhaps the survey questions did not explore 
academic impact on CE and employee engagement adequately; another explanation could 
be that the urgency of one’s current status takes precedence over formal education 
accomplishments. 
Three questions from the larger survey reveal statistical significance in 
relationship to employee engagement. These are the impact of a family suffering from the 
professional commitment of the pastor on pastor employee engagement, a pastor’s 
feelings of wanting to leave ministry and employee engagement factors, and knowing 
that God called them to be a pastor as related to employee engagement factors. 
Demographic Factor: Age 
 
The first question examines the relationship between age and the hygiene and 
motivation factors. Figures 9 and 10, and Tables 9 and 10 show the relationships among 
these variables. There appears to be a linear relationship between age groups and hygiene 
and motivation scores, with a statistical significance at an alpha of 0.05 for both. In post 
hoc analysis for hygiene, the differences between the 30-39-year-old group and the three 
oldest groups are statistically significant. For motivation, the differences between the 30- 
39-year-old group and the three oldest groups are also significant. In addition, for 
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motivation, the differences between the 40-49-year-old group and the three oldest groups 
are statistically significant. 
The theoretical framework shows that pastoral development occurs over time, 
leading to the culmination of a highly functional, seasoned pastor at the top of the model. 
The assumption of the theoretical model was that professional development happens as 
the pastor matures and ages. The statistical significance of age on hygiene and motivation 
scores was predictive within the theoretical model. 
Recommendations for practice 
 
NAD ministerial, union, and conference leadership, along with higher education 
entities, should acknowledge the value of the older mature pastor and utilize their 
expertise by facilitating mentoring and coaching relationships within their geographic or 
learning communities. 
Recommendations for future research 
 
Future research should be done about to the relationship of age and positive 
employee engagement with the use of more robust, in-depth survey questions. A mixed 
methods approach might be valuable and add richness to the study. 
Demographic Factor: Age Combined with CE 
 
This section examines the relationship between age, CE participation, and hygiene 
and motivation scores presented in Figures 11 and 12, and Tables 10, 11, 12, and 13. 
When CE and age are analyzed for relationships with hygiene and motivation scores 
differing statistical significances are revealed. Table 13 reveals that CE, age, and hygiene 
scores in combination result in statistically significant correlation. However, there was no 
statistical significance within the combination of CE, age, and motivation. 
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Interpretation of these findings suggest that external, or employer related factors 
(hygiene), have a greater influence on employee satisfaction than internal employee 
motivation (SDT) levels. The implications of these findings could inform a stronger 
intentionality in creating a positive work environment for pastors. 
An additional test analyzed the correlation between hygiene and motivation 
combined. A significant difference existed for the interaction of CE and age, showing 
that CE impacted employee engagement scores in combination with age. The theoretical 
framework presents a complex combination of elements resulting in a highly functioning 
pastor; these include intentional annual participation in CE at the top two levels of the 
NAD pastoral development framework. This predicts the statistical significance which 
was revealed when combining the variables of CE and age while measuring hygiene and 
motivation as separate scores and then as one measure; thus providing the potential to 
reject the null hypothesis when considering a multifactorial approach required by 
research question 2. 
Recommendations for practice 
 
Publication of these results could support NAD efforts in implementing consistent 
CE participation across the division. Leadership across all levels of the Adventist 
denomination should be informed of the value of CE, maturing (aging) pastors, and 
improved employee engagement scores. Pastors demonstrating high levels of CE 
participation and employee engagement should be noted, rewarded, and intentionally 
developed when considering promotion and succession planning. Additionally, more 
attention needs to be given to creating healthy work environments for pastors. 
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Recommendations for future research 
 
More research is needed to tether CE and age with high employee engagement 
scores. A mixed methods, multi-factorial research strategy may uncover additional 
indicators which would contribute to the significance of these research findings. 
Demographic Factors: Age, Children, and CE 
 
The findings in this section are key, presenting analysis, interpretation, and 
implications of findings comparing the demographic factors of children to hygiene and 
motivation scores, and including a multivariate comparison of children, CE, and age, with 
hygiene and motivation scores. Findings of comparisons between children, hygiene, and 
motivation are presented in Figures 13, 14, and Table 14; Figures 15, 16. Tables 15 and 
16 present comparisons among children, CE, and hygiene and motivation. Findings from 
this combination of factors suggest this equation: Knowledge (CE) + Life experiences 
(Children) = Pastors with higher levels of employee engagement. 
In Figure 13 the means for the dependent variable hygiene (1.62) were lower 
(better) for those with children no longer at home than the hygiene scores of those with 
children at home, or who had no children (1.66). In Figure 14, the mean motivation 
scores were lower (better) for those with children no longer at home (1.64), than the 
motivation scores of those with children at home or having no children (1.69). The one- 
way ANOVA test showed statistically significant differences in hygiene and motivation 
scores as a function of different groups of children status. Those with children no longer 
at home had statistically significant lower (better) hygiene and motivation scores than 
those with children at home or no children. 
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The next comparison was of hygiene and motivation scores compared to variables 
children and CE participation. In Figure 15 the dependent variable hygiene was better for 
respondents who have children who are no longer at home and participate in more annual 
CE, than for those respondents who have children at home or report having no children. 
Those with children no longer at home reported better hygiene scores, but this finding 
was not statistically significant. In Figure 16 the dependent variable motivation was 
better for respondents who have children no longer at home and who participate in the 
most annual CE, than for those who have children at home or report having no children. 
Findings indicate that those with children no longer at home and who participate in the 
most annual CE report better motivation scores. Children as a single factor and the 
combination of children and CE in a multifactor analysis had a statistically significant 
impact on motivation scores. CE as a single factor did not have a significant effect on 
motivation scores. 
Interpretation of these findings relies on review of new literature presented below. 
Parents with children at home juggle competing priorities and complexities which older 
parents with no children at home appreciate, but no longer need to address. This may be 
why the group with no children at home show better (lower) hygiene and motivation 
scores. 
The theoretical framework and literature review present an understanding of 
complexity in pastoral development, combining several theoretical frameworks. 
However, the literature review did not present overt information specific to the 
relationship among children, CE, age, and employee engagement. However, it was 
assumed that as pastors age, many will marry and have children. Although the theoretical 
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model creates a longitudinal approach to pastoral development, where aging will happen, 
and which may or may not include family life with children, specific literature related to 
children and employee engagement was not done. Additional literature review was 
conducted post hoc, in an attempt to identify a possible link among age, children, CE, and 
the employee engagement factors of hygiene and motivation. The goal was to attempt to 
answer emerging questions, including a) Why do those in the 70+ age range, with adult 
children no longer at home, and reporting completion of 21+ hours of CE, have the best 
hygiene and motivation scores, and b) Why do pastors with grown children no longer at 
home, report better (lower) levels of employee engagement than those respondents 
reporting children at home or no children? 
Numerous ProQuest dissertation and article database searches were performed 
using keywords children, employee engagement, employee satisfaction, work-life 
balance, family obligations, relationship between, factors impacting, adult children, burn- 
out, and pastors, Adventist pastors, and work-life balance. No articles or dissertations 
could be located about the benefits of having adult children and the relationship to 
positive pastoral employee engagement. The dominate focus of current literature was on 
burnout or structured to investigate employee engagement as opposed to dis-engagement. 
The research suggests that work-life balance can be stress-filled, unbalanced, 
challenging, complex, create work-life-family conflict, difficult, creates feelings of guilt, 
and may result in burnout (W. D. Edwards, 2003; Hosboyar, 2012; Ledesma, 2011; H.-T. 
Lee, 2014; Leslie, Hills, & Kaldor, 2008; M. Miller, 2011). 
Suggestions on how to improve work-life balance included creating flexible work 
schedules, tele-commuting, good work-social supports, reduced conflict between work 
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and family, development of good coping strategies, self-care, resiliency development, a 
healthy relationship with God, and implementing wellness programs (Bonsu, 2016; 
Cooper, 2013; Hosboyar, 2012; Ledesma, 2011; M. Miller, 2011; Toston, 2014). There 
was a research and literature gap about the group who does not have children. No study 
could be found linking being childless with poor employee engagement scores. 
In the multivariate Figures 15 and 16, comparing independent variables CEU and 
children to the dependent variables hygiene and motivation scores, pastors in the 70+ age 
range, doing 21+ hours of CEUs, reported the best (lowest) scores for both employee 
engagement factors of hygiene and motivation. This finding was unanticipated. One 
could ask, “Is it possible that only highly motivated 70+ year old pastors chose to 
participate in the study?” Only 33 (5%) of the 739 respondents reported being 70 years 
old or older. To uncover possible answers to this question, the area of older workers and 
job satisfaction was explored. 
In a study done in 2011 by the Center on Aging & Work (2012) at Boston 
College, in a generations of talent study, the Sloan Center reported that older workers 
were the most engaged, committed, and satisfied with their jobs Primary researcher 
Marcie Pitt-Catsouphes, Director of the Sloan Center on Aging & Work at Boston 
College states that, “contrary to popular opinion, older workers are the most engaged, and 
forward-thinking companies need to begin strategizing about how to capitalize on this 
asset” ( p. 1). 
Older workers possess a multitude of desired skills and abilities. Potential factors 
contributing to the high engagement of older employees include the ability to implement 
ideas, solve unforeseen problems, and enjoy the recognition of their experience and 
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expertise on the job (Vernon, 2017). Older workers have workplace wisdom, and 
demonstrate high scores in leadership, organizational wisdom, technological knowledge, 
listening, writing, problem solving, creativity, communication, teamwork, detailed 
oriented tasks, and can adapt to change in systems (Reade, 2015; Sherman, 1998). In 
addition, working longer helps delay Social Security benefits, increase their expected 
lifetime payout, maintain social support systems and health insurance, and contributes to 
an overall state of well-being (Vernon, 2017). 
Recommendations for practice 
 
Recommendations for practice are that the NAD ministerial office, unions, 
conferences, and churches need to develop intentional ways to connect seasoned pastors 
with those in their 20s, 30s, 40s, and 50s in meaningful, positive, mentoring, and 
supportive peer relationships. In addition, more efforts should be made to recognize and 
extrapolate the knowledge and wisdom of seasoned pastors in a way that is meaningful to 
the younger generations of pastors; this could take the form of programs, processes, 
coaching and mentoring programs, and CE resources. Lastly, efforts should be taken to 
increase focus on the family for clergy families in an attempt to reduce stressors and 
competing priorities. 
Recommendations for future research 
 
Future study in this area should include research about seasoned pastoral 
professionals and the knowledge, wisdom, and values they possess. Additionally, 
research should be conducted to discover meaningful pathways for transferring elements 
of the seasoned pastor to younger generations of pastors who have children in the home. 
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There appears to be a research gap specific to employee engagement of pastors 
with no children and the impact this has on their employee engagement. Research should 
be conducted on this group. Although some research suggests the existence of 
complexities and stressors for professionals raising young families, more pastoral 
research should be done on the effects of having children in the home of a family where 
at least one parent is a clergy professional. 
The next section focuses on professional questions taken directly from the survey, 
reflecting components of the research theoretical model and literature review. 
Additional Factors Affecting Employee Engagement 
Responses to three additional survey questions were analyzed to determine 
whether relationships with employee engagement factors were present. 
 
Survey question: To what extent does your family suffer because of your ministry? 
 
The findings related to this question are presented in Figures 17 and 18 and Table 
 
17. Both hygiene and motivation scores showed statistical significance when the means 
were related to the family suffering because of ministry. There appears to be a strong 
correlation between the levels of family suffering and worsening hygiene and motivation 
scores. This finding was not surprising. In the theoretical model, many components 
which influence pastoral development over time are presented. SDT was important to this 
question. Extrinsic motivating factors may arise from external sources such as 
congregation members, administrators, or other influences creating increasingly suffering 
consequences on a pastor’s family (Gagne, 2014; Gagne & Deci, 2005; Meyer et al., 
2010). It may be difficult to sustain high levels of intrinsic motivation when the family is 
suffering from the effects of ministering. If this suffering is prolonged over a period of 
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time, it may have an effect a pastor’s ministry efforts. The Seven Core Qualities of an 
Effective Pastor addresses relationships at all levels of the development model and 
address conflict and suffering as just a few of many facets of relationships in a 
progressive, supportive, developmental model (North American Division, 2018). 
Recommendations for practice 
 
Development of assessment, intervention, and evaluation tools is needed to 
identify and mitigate family suffering occurring as a direct result of pastoral ministry. 
Relationship development content embracing all levels of the pastoral development 
model Seven Core Qualities of an Effective Pastor (Appendix A) needs to be embedded 
into support strategies and development tools, with creation of a peer mentoring model in 
each conference (North American Divisioin, 2018). 
Recommendations for future research 
 
More research is needed about the complexities with recognition of the potential 
negative influences on a pastor and the family. Effective remediation strategies need to be 
researched and developed for a wholistic approach to both pastor and family members. 
Survey question: Sometimes I feel like I would like to leave pastoral ministry. 
 
Data analysis was presented in Figures 19 and 20. Results of the one-way 
ANOVA test for comparisons of feeling like leaving ministry to hygiene and motivation 
scores show a strong correlation, where the hygiene and motivation scores get worse with 
increased feelings of wanting to leave ministry. Both comparisons are statistically 
significant. This result was predicted and confirms the validity of including hygiene and 
motivation items and Likert-scale options within each question. 
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Literature reviewed about employee engagement measurement tools, presented 
criteria for both quality employee engagement criteria and poor employee engagement 
criteria. The factors of engagement model, the Utrecht work engagement scale, and the 
job engagement scale, all document elements of job satisfaction and stress when they 
have been used to measure employee engagement (Hakanen & Schaufeli, 2012; Kahn, 
1990; Nimon et al., 2015; Padula et al., 2012; Ravalier et al., 2015; Rheem, 2018; Rich et 
al., 2010; Salanova & Llorens, 2014; Schaufeli et al., 2002; Tuckman, 1965; Wagner & 
Harter, 2006). The Management Standard Indicator Tool documents components of 
burnout, and has been used to measure psychological health and burnout (Houdmont et 
al., 2013; Ravalier et al., 2015). 
Lastly, the chosen theoretical employee engagement model for this research 
integrates Herzberg’s motivation-hygiene theory into the DecisionWise survey tool and 
examines components of both extrinsic factors related to the employer and work 
environment and intrinsic factors specific to the employee and motivation (Herzberg, 
1964, 1968; Herzberg et al., 1959; Mind Tools, 2019a). Using Likert-scale response 
options for questions allow respondents the opportunity to express high levels of 
satisfaction to high levels of dissatisfaction. Interpretation of these findings revealed that 
feelings of dissatisfaction or wishing to leave a professional position, correlate with high 
(worse) scores in both hygiene and motivation. Pastors wishing to leave ministry will not 
report low (good) levels of employee engagement. 
The theoretical model for this study shows development in an upward, 
progressive movement from the bottom to the top of the model where pastors 
demonstrate high levels of motivation, spirituality, engagement, and effectiveness, none 
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of which are likely to be seen in the pastor who wishes to leave ministry. Implications of 
these findings suggest that once pastors have reached this level of dissatisfaction, they are 
probably despondent and disengaged, risking spiritual ruin for themselves, their families, 
and their congregations. 
Recommendations for practice 
 
Perhaps attention to the psychological health of pastors needs to be part of 
biannual performance check-ups by ministerial directors in all conferences. Support 
systems need to be purchased and put in place for confidential reporting and counselling 
for pastors who experience possible burnout or feelings of disengagement or worse. 
Pastor peer mentoring and coaching relationships need to be established across all levels 
of the Adventist organization. Rest and restoration in the form of sabbaticals or 
temporary job holidays need to be discussed as options for prevention of pastoral 
disengagement and burnout. 
Recommendations for future research 
 
More research needs to be done, using more robust questions, to explore feelings 
about wanting to leave ministry, dissatisfaction, and disengagement with one’s 
professional role specific to pastors. Mixed methods or multi-factorial qualitative 
research may be helpful for the purposes of story-telling and developing intimacy and 
trust between researcher and participant to fully explore psychological health issues. 
The next set of data was focused on comparisons of the independent variable 
ethnicity and all NAD Conferences related to the dependent variables hygiene and 
motivation. An additional literature review was conducted in light of the new results 
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which were not considered in the initial literature review process; this helps to answer the 
question “why” (Rudestam & Newton, 2015). 
Demographic Factor: Ethnicity 
 
In Figures 21 and 22, and Table 18, the independent variable ethnicity was related 
to the dependent variable employee engagement hygiene and motivation scores. In both 
cases, the African American respondents reported the worst hygiene and motivation 
scores, while Asians and those identifying as other, reported the best hygiene and 
motivation scores. Consideration for ethnic differences in employee engagement was not 
examined in the initial literature review or directly addressed in the Adventist pastoral 
development theoretical model. As a result of this post hoc finding, additional literature is 
presented on the importance of considering ethnicity in CE and employee engagement 
following the presentation of the combined demographic factors: ethnicity and CE. 
Combining ethnicity and CE variables 
 
Figures 21 and 22, and Tables 19 and 20 present a combination of the 
independent variables ethnicity and participation in CE with their impact on hygiene and 
motivation scores. Figure 21 shows that the impact of CE and ethnicity on hygiene scores 
was consistently lowest (best) for Asians than other ethnic groups. Table 19 shows that 
although ethnicity has a significant impact on hygiene scores, the levels of CE 
completion among ethnic groups was inconsistent and therefore showed no significant 
impact. Figure 22 shows the impact of the combined factors of ethnicity and CE on 
motivation scores with Asians and others reporting the most consistently low (best) 
motivation scores. Table 20 shows that although ethnicity has a significant impact on 
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motivation scores, the relationship with CE alone or in combination with ethnicity was 
inconsistent and lacked statistical significance on motivation scores. 
The theoretical framework and previous literature review did not include specific 
components to relate ethnicity, CE, and employee engagement factors. A ProQuest search 
was performed using key words: education, ethnicity, impact on, adult education, 
continuing education, employee engagement, employee satisfaction, African American, 
Hispanic, Asian, Latino, and ethnic and cultural impact. Several studies were found that 
considered only two variables of ethnicity and education or ethnicity and employee 
engagement. However, no study was found that connected the three variables of 
ethnicity, continuing education, and employee engagement. Each set of factors will be 
briefly explored. 
Several researchers present valuable findings specific to the relationship between 
ethnicity and learning or education. Intentionality of content design, ethnic diversity, 
positive learning experiences, and emphasizing learning as a lifelong task are key 
(Garcia, 1998; Kranc, 1997; Pesch, 2006; Salvatierra, 2018), Ethnicity and culture do 
have an impact on adult education (Kranc, 1997; Salvatierra, 2018). In her dissertation, 
Mari Jo Pesch (2006) identified major themes to consider when developing education 
programs for diverse ethnicities. These include using a global perspective, utilizing 
various learning and facilitation styles, preparing content with diversity in mind, and 
using culturally sensitive education materials. She notes that a global perspective is 
developed by learning intentionally about other cultures and ethnicities. 
In his study, Juan Carlos Garcia (1998) found that predictive factors for success in 
CE are educational background, age, attitude toward education, and ministerial training. 
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Of these four factors, personal and peer attitude towards education were shown to be 
most critical in achieving success in learning. Alexia Salvatierra (2018) found that 
culture, context, and theological education all help or hinder the education experiences of 
Latino pastors. These findings reinforce the importance of acknowledging differences 
and preferences and considering ethnicity and culture in all aspects of CE. 
Considering ethnicity and employee engagement, more studies focus on 
personality type, or leadership styles and employee engagement, than on ethnicity in 
relationship to employee engagement. However, two researchers make important points 
specific to employee engagement and ethnicity. In his study, Richard Hale (2016) notes 
that both gender and racio-ethnic similarity are antecedents to employee engagement. 
A study about learners and counselors noted concepts that may be applicable to 
the work environment and employee engagement hygiene factors. African American 
learners preferred their own race of counselors over another race (Gardiner, 2005). 
Applied in the pastoral work environment, it may be important for pastors of different 
ethnicities to see others like themselves in leadership and mentoring roles. When it comes 
to the relationship between ethnicity, CE, and employee engagement, more research 
needs to be done, especially in light of the highly diverse pastoral workforce in the 
Adventist denomination. 
Recommendations for practice 
 
Recommendations for professional practice include exploring the need for unique 
professional development and support resources developed specifically for different 
ethnicities of clergy in order to maximize their employee engagement. 
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Recommendations for future research 
 
Suggestions for future research include studies specific to the ethnicities of the 
clergy population as related to CE and employee engagement. In addition, more research 
should be done to discover whether differences in professional development needs vary 
among ethnicities. 
The next set of data was focused on the relationship between state and regional 
conferences related to employee engagement scores. 
Regional and State Conferences 
 
For the purposes of preserving the data outliers, this data is presented in the 
original, non-normalized format as presented in Figures 25, 26, 27, and 28. Results are 
descriptive and anecdotal, not statistical. Although these findings were unanticipated, 
organizational justice studies and regional conference history may clarify current 
findings. The findings presented are delicately and briefly addressed and are largely 
outside the scope of the current study. Intentionally, further statistical analysis was not 
done; the potential issues related to this observation deserve a new robust research study. 
This position was based on additional literature presented in the ethnicity section, respect 
for the African American community, and researcher ignorance about this topic. It is 
unfair to undertake analysis of these findings without carefully undertaking a study 
focused solely on the history, relationship between, and work environment of, regional 
and state conferences, and exploration of current racial issues. However, additional 
research specific to the African American pastors is presented following the discussion of 
findings. 
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The findings reveal that the regional conference mean was significantly higher 
(worse) than the state conference mean hygiene scores; although the majority of the 
regional motivation scores were still higher (worse) than state conference motivation 
scores, falling within one standard deviation of the overall mean. Regional conference 
motivation scores were lower (better) than their hygiene scores. This observation appears 
to indicate that the extrinsic factors of the work environment have a larger negative 
impact on regional conference pastors than the intrinsic factors of motivation. Both 
hygiene and motivation scores for regional conferences fall above (worse) the national 
score for state conferences. 
The following statement may not represent NAD Adventist perspectives as a 
whole; however, it may speak to the current status of racial relationships within the 
Adventist denomination and serves as notice to the urgent need for additional research. In 
2017, Adventist Today published an eight-part series on the legacy of race in Seventh-day 
Adventist culture. In the fifth of eight articles, Cleran Hollancid wrote the following: 
Segregation, insensitivity, hypocrisy and the racism (institutional racism, 
covert racism, color-blind racism, soft racism, smiling-face racism) 
inherent within the deep recesses of the Adventist denomination have to 
stop now. Let the sanctuary be cleansed. No more soft-pedaling around the 
issue. There’s been too much talk, doublespeak, and excuses. Either call 
sin what it is, or else continue to call it holy, just, and expedient, while 
leaders (whether Black or White) pose for another photo op (2017, p. 1) 
 
Racial inequality is historic within the Adventist organization, in spite of biblical 
and prophetic support for racial equality (Rock, 2018). Protest, education, and 
organizational efforts by African American pastors and communities in Adventist and 
other denominations continue, seeking equality, racial justice, and economic 
empowerment (Barnes, 2011; Barnes & Nwosu, 2014; Marshall, 2009; Rock, 2018). 
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Research findings from this study present worse hygiene scores (extrinsic employer 
related factors) for Adventist African American pastors, perhaps reflecting continued 
racial inequity within the organization, both despite and considering the existence of 
Regional Conferences. 
Additionally, within the Adventist organizational structure, there is strong 
evidence of consistent annual financial disparity between regional and state conferences. 
Annual Regional Conference tithe returns range from 35 to 60% less than that of State 
Conferences (Office of Archives, Statistics, and Research, 2019; Rock, 2018). This 
disparity may impact nearly every aspect of a Regional Conference pastor’s work 
environment negatively. Compounding the financial disparity is historic organizational 
racial inequities related to equal access, power, authority, position, and decision-making 
(Rock, 2018). 
The following brief review of additional literature sheds additional light on the 
unique ministry experiences of African American pastors. Organizational justice is 
deeply imbedded within a workplace related to equity, racial justice, processes, economic 
empowerment, and fairness (Barnes & Nwosu, 2014; Greenberg & Colquitt, 2005). 
Organizational justice is key to addressing tokenism, leadership inequities, and 
racial inequity (Barnes, 2011; Lewis, 2017; Rock, 2018). Transforming organizational 
racial inequities requires intentional relationship development, trust, education, fair job 
performance evaluation, fairness in managerial decisions, and intentional efforts to 
reduce employee burnout (Lewis, 2017; Marshall, 2009; Vaamonde, Omar, & Salessi, 
2018 ; Zeb, Abdullah, Othayman, & Ali, 2019). True organizational justice can result in 
stronger employee relationships, higher job satisfaction, trust in leadership, honesty, 
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organizational commitment and longevity, dignity, reduced employee stress levels, and 
perceptions about fairness related to organizational decisions (Mushtaq, Ellahi, & Khan, 
2019 ; Rock, 2018; Uriesi, 2019; Vaamonde et al., 2018 ). While organizational justice is 
key, there is also a need for intentional support and development strategies, 
contextualized to the African American pastor. 
Researchers Brown-Haywood (1998), Henry (1988), J. E. Jones (2002), K. J. 
Jones (2001); Perry (1998), Colvin (2012), and Muganda (1983) identified several factors 
unique to the black pastor which may contribute to the professional support and 
development of black pastors. Brown-Haywood (1998) presents five categories that are 
specific to the black pastor’s development: illumination, introspective transformation, 
preparation, confrontation, and liberation. She goes on to say that learning for the black 
pastor should fit within the concept of God-directed, suggesting a need for more research 
specific to lifelong learning of the black pastor. Henry (1988), in her dissertation, 
presents the need to educate pastors in andragogy during their pastoral education. She 
believes this is the only way that pastors will understand the importance of adult 
education philosophy. 
Kevin J. Jones (2001) suggests the opposite approach to learning for black clergy 
in his study about adult learning strategies used to acquire professional knowledge. He 
presents the need for self-directed and congregation-directed learning strategies in formal 
and informal settings, focused on personal experiences, accomplishments, and mistake. 
Dwight Perry (1998) echoes Jones, arguing that, although Caucasian pastoral 
development is more academic, the black pastor needs a more organic approach through 
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mentoring and learning by doing. He states that these types of alternative education 
models are critical to the development of the black pastor. 
In a more recent study, research Jawanza Colvin (2012) also echoes Jones’ and 
Perry’s findings. Colvin explores the formation of black clergy, adult learning, and 
experiences that contribute to serving religious entities for spiritual and social up-lift in 
their respective communities. He identifies four distinct traits of black pastors which 
impact their professional development: a) institutional and personal vocational 
challenges, b) critical leadership knowledge and skill sets to facilitate spiritual 
experiences in their churches, c) unique professional development resources that suit their 
needs and learning styles and maximize relationships with colleagues, and d) the 
development of trusting mentoring relationships with older, more seasoned pastor 
professionals. 
Muganda (1983) studied a needs-assessment based approach to continuing 
education programs for Adventist clergy in the Eastern Africa Division, noting that 
competencies for development are best discovered through needs assessments. Although 
focused on pastors in Africa, there may be some validity to the findings for black pastors 
in North America. In addition, Fincher (2007) notes that self-care, trust, and 
accountability are issues with which the black pastor also struggles. In his dissertation, he 
notes that although black pastors understand the need for self-care, they often do not do 
this unless prompted by others. He also observed that the black pastor views trust as 
reciprocity based on safe relationships; the trusted one must not be in a position of 
authority over the pastor (Fincher, 2007). The importance of meaningful relationships 
remained consistent throughout the literature review. 
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Recommendations for practice 
 
The NAD Ministerial office should take note of these preliminary findings and 
begin work to explore regional and state work culture and conditions, in an effort to 
identify potential factors negatively contributing to pastor employee engagement scores. 
Recommendations for future research 
 
A larger mixed methods, multifactorial research study, including more pastoral 
respondents, needs to be conducted on regional and state conferences to discover 
underlying components, cultural and otherwise, and gain a truer picture of current 
employee engagement scores. Organizational justice theory may be central to this 
research. Normalization of data and statistical analysis should be done to determine 
significance. If such research reveals factors contributing to worse hygiene and 
motivation scores for regional conference pastors, remediation is urgent. 
The next section explores the last topic within question 2: the call into ministry. 
 
Demographic Factor: The Call 
 
Survey question: I know that God has called me to be a pastor. 
 
The literature review presented in Chapter 2 and summarized in this chapter 
presents evidence of the call into ministry. In the literature reviewed, there was no overt 
correlation between the call and employee engagement. However, the call is foundational 
to a human becoming a pastor; it is the ticket to entry into the profession. Table 21 
showed the responses to the question. Of note, the vast majority (496/513) entered a 
positive response of knowing that God had called them to be a pastor. Only 17 
respondents entered answers indicating not sure, disagree, or strongly disagree with the 
belief that God had called them to be a pastor. However, in Table 22 the one-way 
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ANOVA tests results show significance in both hygiene and motivation scores compared 
to the belief in God’s call. Those with responses of agree or strongly agree showed strong 
hygiene and motivation scores, and those who answered not sure, disagree, or strongly 
disagree showed hygiene and motivation scores significantly worse than their peers. 
Although this group of respondents was small compared to the overall response 
rate to this question, this discovery may identify a troubling research gap related to 
human employee engagement satisfaction and its relationship to being called to ministry 
by God. The core belief that one is called to ministry by God should not be influenced by 
one’s work environment, motivation, or other factors. History is steeped in stories of men 
of God who were persecuted, tortured, martyred, and put to death because of their 
unshakable call to ministry. A call by God to ministry may change regarding ministry 
venues, but God’s call is consistent regardless of circumstances. 
Recommendations for practice 
 
There needs to be an increased focus on the spiritual well-being of pastors in 
education institutions, conferences, unions, and the NAD. All levels of the church 
organization need to ensure that adequate time and effort are devoted to spiritual 
development. The culture of conferences and church environments can enhance or 
distract from satisfactory employee engagement. Efforts need to be made to improve 
pastoral work environments and cultures. Increased efforts should be made to ensure that 
those entering the ministry have a clear indication of being called and can recognize the 
difference between being God-appointed, and the unpredictable, varying aspects of, and 
responses to daily life. 
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Recommendations for future research 
 
More research needs to be done regarding the relationship between the call and 
measures used by pastors to recognize God’s continued call on their life regardless of 
circumstance. Additional literature was reviewed in the light of human complexity, 
learning, CE, and employee engagement. A lingering question remains about the 
weakness of the relationship between CE and employee engagement. Although the 
evidence was clear about the complexities of humanity (pastors included), there is a sense 
that an overarching element in the big picture has not been identified. What follows is a 
plausible partial explanation. 
In the 1970s, while working at Gordon Training International, Noel Burch 
developed the conscious competence ladder highlighting two factors affecting thinking as 
one learns a new skill: consciousness and competence (Adams, 2016; Exceptional 
Leaders Lab, 2020; Mind Tools, 2020). He identified four stages of learning: a) 
unconscious incompetence, where the skill is not known and the individual may not 
recognize the deficit; b) conscious incompetence, the person does not know how to do a 
skill yet recognizes the deficit; c) conscious competence, the person knows how to do a 
skill that requires concentration; and d) unconscious competence, the person has mastered 
the skill and performs it easily, without thinking about it. Intentionality is necessary to 
reach unconscious competence and, for pastors, may be accomplished through focused 
CE activities. 
Impact of CE on Employee Engagement 
 
Research presented in Chapter 2 and summarized in this chapter clearly shows 
evidence of the positive impact of participating in intentional pastoral CE and striving for 
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high levels of employee engagement. There is biblical, scholarly, prophetic, and 
Adventist institutional support for pastoral CE, leading one to assume a positive 
relationship between CE and employee engagement. Such a relationship would include 
the benefits of high employee engagement: hygiene, providing a positive work 
environment or general satisfaction preventing dissatisfaction ; and motivation, an 
internal desire to succeed, consistently high motivation, high satisfaction, and strong 
commitment ( Herzberg, 1964, 1968; Herzberg et al., 1959; Khalid, 2013; Mind Tools, 
2019a; Parikh, 2018). 
 
In this study, pastors reporting 1-5 hours of CE annually had employee 
engagement scores nearly as high as pastors reporting 21+ hours of annual CE, while 
those doing no CE, and those with 6-20 hours of CE, show higher (worse) hygiene and 
motivation scores. This double dip in good (lower) hygiene and motivation scores was 
inexplicable in light of the predictive theoretical model. Could it be that those pastors 
doing 1-5 hours of CE annually report high levels of employee engagement, because, in 
part, they do not know what they do not know? Could this be evidence of conscious 
incompetence, reinforcing the old saying, ignorance is bliss? 
Recommendations for practice 
 
There needs to be creation of compliance measures for the NAD CE policy, 
creation of consistent CE L policy rollout processes across the NAD, an increase in 
education about pastoral CE across the NAD, and consistent utilization of ALC by all 
conferences. 
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Adventist higher education may want to integrate the conscious competency 
ladder theory into academic programs to accelerate graduates’ sense of conscious 
incompetence, resulting in the desire to learn. 
Recommendations for future research 
 
This research sets a benchmark for future research. More questions specific to CE 
should be developed and utilized in future research to enhance exploration of CE on its 
own or within the context of employee engagement. 
More research should be conducted relating to recognition of one’s own learning 
or professional development needs and blind spots. 
Pastoral Preferences for CE 
 
Research question 3: What types of CE do Adventist pastors prefer? 
 
This last section presents analysis, interpretation, and implications of research for 
question 3. The literature review presented in chapter 2 and summarized in this chapter 
presents evidence aligned with the current study specific to pastoral CE. In the survey the 
question asks: Indicate your preferred way of earning pastoral CEUs. Number your 
preferences from most favorite (1) to least favorite (6). The response options were based 
on the NAD Ministerial CEU Table (Appendix C) which reflects current CE research. 
Response options include a) reading a book/ALC book review, b) taking an ALC CE 
course, c) creating ALC content, d) taking an academic course, e) attending a 
professional convention, and f) writing a peer reviewed article. Results were presented in 
Table 23. Combined male and female responses are noted with similarities of the results 
seen for all CE options except for a) taking an ALC course; the total choosing this option 
= 18%, male = 17%, female = 11%, and b) attending or presenting at professional 
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conventions; total = 27%, male = 27%, female = 39%. Males have a higher rate of 
interest in online ALC courses while females have a higher rate of interest in professional 
conventions. 
In Table 23, female pastors CE preferences are displayed in relation to their male 
peers. Literature reviewed for this study indicates that female clergy face unique 
challenges in their work, valuing career counselors, learning best from personal 
relationships, valuing connecting with peers, and loving to integrate activities from both 
their spiritual and secular life (Akai, 2006; Frame & Shehan, 2005). Results within this 
study suggested that Adventist female clergy desire similar CE methods to their male 
counterparts with two exceptions; their preference for conventions was 39% while the 
male pastors preference for conventions was 27%, countered by their preference for self- 
directed isolated learning by taking an ALC course; total = 18%, male = 17%, female = 
11%. These results reinforce literature highlighting the preference of social engagement 
professional development activities of female pastors. 
Recommendations for practice 
 
Suggestions for practice include an increased emphasis in marketing ALC courses 
and resources and promoting the benefits of all types of CE by NAD Ministerial, ALC, 
higher education entities, and union and conference ministerial directors. Additionally, all 
levels of the church organization need to continue to focus on creating unique CE 
offerings to meet the needs of female pastors. 
Recommendations for future research 
 
The CE questions in the current research study were not sufficient to discover in- 
depth elements of pastoral CE. Future research should include robust CE research across 
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the NAD, specific to pastors. Better, more in-depth questions should be developed for 
this purpose. Additionally, studies should continue to explore innovative CE offerings as 




The study contributes to the larger body of knowledge related to employee 
engagement, pastoral well-being, and the components necessary for the development of 
pastors into healthy, thriving, fulfilled, engaged ministry professionals. This study 
presents a new theoretical Adventist pastor development model integrating several 
theories and concepts including the call, the Seven Core Qualities of an NAD pastor 
framework, andragogy, CE, SDT, and employee engagement. Employee engagement was 
measured using the DecisionWise survey tool, which is based on Herzberg’s hygiene- 
motivation factor employee engagement theory. Comparisons were conducted on six 
groups of pastors related to self-reported participation in annual CE: a) 0 CE, b) 1-5 hours 
CE, c) 6-10 hours CE, d) 11-15 hours CE, e) 16-20 hours CE, and f) 21+ hours CE. This 
study fits into the broader stream of investigation related to CE and employee 
engagement and presents suggestions for future theoretical framework adaptation or 
expansion specific to organizational justice as it relates to African American pastors 
within the Adventist organization as implied by these research findings. In addition, the 
current findings strongly support future research utilizing a multi-factorial approach to 
investigation. 
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Appendix M presents a summary of the research findings, recommendations for 
professional practice, and recommendations for future research. This research quantifies 
several findings of human behavior: 
• Humans are complex and several factors seem to work synergistically to result 
in positive hygiene and motivation (employee engagement) scores. 
• Increased knowledge and specific life experiences work together to create a 
more engaged pastor. 
• CE as a stand-alone factor does not have a significant positive impact on 
hygiene or motivation employee engagement scores. 
• The relationship between age and hygiene and motivation employee 
engagement scores was significant. 
• Statistically significant factors for better hygiene and motivation scores were a 
combination of age and CE for hygiene, but not for motivation. 
• Statistically significant factors resulting in better motivation scores were a 
combination of children and CE. Pastors in the 70+ age group, who reported 
21+ hours of CE annually, with children no longer at home, reported the best 
hygiene and motivation (employee engagement) scores. 
• Demographic factors demonstrating no significant differences for hygiene and 
motivation (employee engagement) scores were gender, marital status, and 
academic training (acquired degree level). 
• Demographic factors with positive statistical significance on hygiene and 
motivation (employee engagement) scores were age, children no longer at 
home, the call, and ethnicity, i.e., Asian, and other. 
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• Factors with negative statistical significance on hygiene and motivation 
(employee engagement) scores are ethnicity, i.e., African American, family 
suffering, feeling like leaving ministry, doubting God’s call, and children at 
home or no children at all. 
• Pastors who doubt God’s call have significantly worse hygiene and motivation 
(employee engagement) scores. 
• The most popular CE activity of Adventist pastors was conventions; the least 
favorite was creating CE content for peers. 
• Male pastors had a higher interest in online CE content while female pastors 
had a higher interest in social engagement CE events such as conventions. 
• African-American pastors reported the worst hygiene and motivation scores of 
any ethnic group. 
• Regional conferences appear to have worse hygiene (worse than motivation) 
and motivation scores than state conferences. 
Several recommendations for professional practice follow. In education they 
include: a) implement entry into ministry processes that help clarify God’s call into 
ministry, b) incorporation of the conscious competency ladder theory into academic 
programs to accelerate graduates into the conscious incompetence stage, increasing the 
desire to learn, and c) highlight relationship development content in all levels of pastoral 
development. 
CE policy recommendations include: a) Creation of compliance measures for L 
policy implementation across the NAD; b) Increase in education and efforts for uptake of 
annual pastoral CE across the NAD including rewards, with development focused 
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specifically on promotion and succession planning; c) Improve utilization of ALC 
effectively and consistently by all conferences and increase marketing of ALC courses; 
and d) Develop unique professional development supports and programs for the African 
American and female pastor populations. 
In the area of coaching and mentoring, recommendations include use of older, 
seasoned, mature pastors to mentor and coach younger, developing pastors in geographic- 
specific pastoral learning communities and conferences. In the area of work 
environments, recommendations include: a) Increased efforts to create more positive 
work environments for pastors, b) Implementation of biannual psychological mental- 
health checkups for pastors, c) Development and/or purchase of support systems such as 
programs for confidential reporting and counselling for pastors who experience burnout 
or feelings of disengagement, d) Support of the spiritual wellbeing of pastors (pastoral 
care), e) Improve work environments for pastors, and f) Note preliminary regional and 
state conference employee engagement score findings, and work to explore regional and 
state conference work culture and conditions. 
In the area of family supports, recommendations include a) Increase efforts to 
support pastors with young families to reduce stressors and competing priorities, and b) 
Develop assessment, intervention, and evaluation tools to identify and mitigate family 
suffering associated with ministry. Lastly, the findings and recommendations of this 
study should be published. 
There are several recommendations for future research. In the area of CE, the 
recommendations are a) A research study on pastoral learning and professional 
development needs and blind spots, and b) A research study on innovative CE specific to 
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the African American and female pastor. In the area of pastoral development factors the 
recommendations are: a) Conduct a more robust multi-factored study focused specifically 
on pastoral CE both on its own and in relationship to employee engagement, b) Conduct 
research on the relationship between age and employee engagement, and study the 
relationship between age, employee engagement, and CE, and c) Conduct research on the 
relationship between the call and measures used by pastors to recognize God’s continued 
call on their life. 
In the area of work environment, the recommendations include: a) Research about 
pastors who express feelings that they want to leave ministry, b) Research on the African 
American pastor experience, and c) Research on regional conferences using an 
organizational justice theoretical approach to explore underlying components, cultural 
and otherwise and to gain insight into current work conditions. This is an urgent need. 
In the area of family support the recommendations are: a) Research on how to 
navigate the complexities of pastoring while having a young family, b) Research on the 
impact of having at least one parent in a young family as a pastor, c) Research on why 
pastors with no children at all report lower hygiene and motivation scores, d) Research on 
the complexities of pastoral life and the potential negative influences on a pastor and their 
family, and e) Research on remediation strategies needed for a wholistic approach to both 
pastors and family members. 
Although this study examines CE, employee engagement, and includes several 
demographic and other survey questions, statistical tests were not done on the majority of 
questions in the larger study (Appendices H, I, J). If examined, findings may reveal more 
insights into employee engagement and its relationship to the many factors of a pastor’s 
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life. However, this work falls outside the scope of the current study and could be done in 
the future using survey results. 
Research on pastors is underrepresented in scholarly work and is needed urgently 
to inform pastoral education, professional practice, and development and support 
measures further. Pastors are central to the spiritual health of their congregations and 
have the ability to changes lives by introducing others to Jesus. 
Ellen G. White (2001) speaks a beautiful promise to pastors when she wrote 
 
We are to hold as very sacred the faith that has been substantiated by the 
instruction and approval of the Spirit of God from our earliest experience 
until the present time. We are to cherish as very precious the work that the 
Lord has been carrying forward through His commandment -keeping 
people, and which, through the power of His grace will grow stronger and 
more efficient as time advances. The enemy is seeking to becloud the 
discernment of God’s people, and to weaken their efficiency, but if they 
will labor as the Spirit of God shall direct, He will open doors of 
opportunity before them… their experience will be one of constant 
growth, until the Lord shall descend from heaven with power and great 
glory to set His seal of final triumph upon His faithful ones. AG, p. 200:6. 
 
Pastors are precious; called and gifted by God to influence and lead. They must be 
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Adventist Church Continuing Education (CE) history (full version) 
 
The Seventh-day Adventist Church is a global organization. The General 
Conference provides organizational leadership, coordinating global ministry, and is 
responsible for the spiritual and developmental plans of the world church (General 
Conference of Seventh-day Adventists, 2017). There are 13 world Divisions, and two 
attached fields. These are geographic specific to meet contextual specific needs, and 
provide reliable, local structure. Within each Division, there are Unions. Unions oversee 
smaller portions of the Division. Each Union is defined geographically and has several 
Conferences. Conferences boarders define small geographic areas within the Unions and 
help organize church activities and mission in a very specific area. Church structure, 
including leadership of a President, Secretary, and Treasurer, is repeated at each level of 
the church, with cultural and contextual application as key to fulfilling the great 
commission (General Conference of Seventh-day Adventists, 2017). 
 
According to the Office of Archives, Statistics, and Research of the General 
Conference of Seventh-day Adventist, there are 19,020 Ordained, Licensed, 
Commissioned Credentialed, and Licensed Commissioned Pastors currently working for 
the Adventist church (Trim, 2014). Considering they minister to 19,126,438 Adventist 
church members (General Conference of Seventh-day Adventists, 2016) worldwide, 
intentional professional development through CE of Pastors should be a critical focus of 
the organization. In the 2018 Yearbook, the NAD is noted as having 5,530 churches with 
1,243,316 members SOURCE. In addition, there are approximately 3,800 congregational 
pastors, and another 1,000 non-congregational pastors in full-time employment serving 
within Adventist entities (Personal communication, Dr. Dave Gemmell, April 22, 2019). 
 
The early years 1870 - 1925 
 
Well respected as a Pastor and co-founder of the Adventist movement, James 
White early on recognized the importance of pastoral continuing education (CE). Author 
Dr. George Knight, in his book A Brief History of Seventh-day Adventists recalls James 
White’s belief in the soon return of Jesus, when James said, “the fact that Christ is very 
soon coming is no reason why the mind should not be improved. A well-disciplined and 
informed mind can best receive and cherish the sublime truths of the Second Advent” 
(Knight, 1999, p. 77). In 1870 James White started the first CE effort called ‘Ministers 
Lecture Association of Seventh-day Adventists. For a mere $5.00, the pastor received 
Bible lectures and grammar and penmanship support, and of note, women could join for 
$3.00 (Graham, 1983; Williams, 2001a). It wasn’t long until the General Conference 
(GC) became involved. According to Williams (Williams, 2001a). 
 
In 1881, a GC committee known as the ‘Committee on Course of Reading for 
Ministers’ established a six-year plan of required reading with the goal that all our 
ministers, both ordained and licentiates, be required to pursue [it]. The plan called for the 
committee on credentials and licenses in each conference to examine ministers annually 
to be sure the reading was completed. The program, interestingly enough, only survived 
four years (Williams, 2001a, p. 2). 
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The failure of this initiative may have been related to the lack of division wide 
accountability structures or the inability to communicate across Unions and Conferences 
in a timely way. 
 
W. W. Prescott started the General Conference Bible School in 1889 in Battle 
Creek Michigan, with a focus on ministerial competence. He experienced much success 
with 157 students enrolled in the first year. His program continued until 1896 when 
Prescott and A.T. Jones finished creation of the full Biblical studies curriculum for 
Adventist higher education institutions (Valentine, 1982). There followed a period of 
nearly forty years of near silence on the issue of pastoral CE from an organizational 
perspective. 
 
However, Ellen White (2015b) was concerned about the intentional use of time 
focused on self-improvement of pastors. In Gospel Workers, she states: 
 
Ministers should devote time to reading, to study, to mediation and prayer. They 
should store the mind with useful knowledge, committing to memory portions of 
Scripture, tracing out the fulfillment of prophecies, and learning the lessons, which Christ 
gave His disciples. Take a book with you to read when traveling on the cars or waiting in 
the railway station. Employ every spare moment in doing something (p. 433). 
 
In Testimonies for the Church volume 5 she writes, “A minister’s study must 
never cease; it must be continued all through the period of his labor, no matter how well 
qualified for the labor he may think of himself to be” (White, 1948, p. 528). Finally, in 
Gospel Workers, she states, “A minister should never think he has learned enough and 
may now relax his efforts. His education should continue throughout his lifetime; every 
day he should be learning and putting to use the knowledge gained” (E. G. White, 2015b, 
p. 94). It appears that Ellen White felt strongly about pastoral CE. In addition, there were 
others who felt strongly about the topic as well; Penny Shell, in her 1983 dissertation 
notes that in the early 1900s, Frederick Griggs included pastors in his new initiative of at- 
home learning, a predecessor to what is now known as distance education, mentioning 
pastors specifically. Shell quotes him in the Conference Proceedings from 1909, p. 222 
when he said, “we have ministers whose duties are such that while they desire further 
study, it is impossible for them to leave work” (Shell, 1983). The idea that pastors should 
continue to learn, and grow was evident in the writings of early church leaders. 
 
Clearly all was not well in light of a comment made in 1919 by GC President 
A.G. Daniels. At the historic Bible Conference, he told the college professors and others 
to “really change or greatly improve the class of preachers among us” (Williams, 2001a, 
p. 1). In 1922, the General Conference reinstated the ‘Ministerial Reading Course’ on a 
volunteer enrollment basis. However, there may not have been consistent uptake of this 
program as evidenced in the Adventist journal Ministry. 
 
Established, but not making much progress–that is what workers in the cause of 
God need gently to guard against! It is so easy to settle down to a busy program that 
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crowds out study, and thus die mentally while the body rushes on, laboring away at a 
rapidly diminishing rate of efficiency (Pierson, 1943, p. 3). 
 
Middle years 1926 – 1970s 
 
By 1926 the General Conference identified its most important initiative at Annual 
Council, led by J. L. McElhany, new President of the GC. It was voted to formalize a 
more inclusive method of training pastors entitled, "A Ministerial Internship Plan." 
(Williams, 2001a). A.G. Daniels, former GC President, stated that the program, “Will 
bridge the fatal gap that has hitherto existed between the training school and the field. 
And it will give ministerial training its rightful place in the eyes of your youth as well as 
in our denominational plans. It is a step big with promise” (Williams, 2001a, p. 2). 
Twenty-four Pastoral skills or tasks were identified by the GC Annual Council, 
focused primarily at the internship level (Williams, 2001a). The GC of the Seventh-day 
Adventist Church organized an annual gathering (council) to discuss and approve 
governing measures to encourage adherence to church policies and fundamental 
principles of global church membership. 
 
The instillation of a new GC president in 1926 was pivotal for Daniels. When he 
was not reelected GC president, his consolation was to start the GC Ministerial 
Association. This was perhaps one of the most ambitious CE efforts of any denomination 
at the time and lasted for many years. Daniels established the book-reading program, 
Ministry magazine, and was a huge influence in the formation of the Seventh-day 
Adventist Theological Seminary (Seminary), first located at Pacific Union College, then 
Potomac University, and now in its current location, Andrews University (personal 
communication, Nikolaus Satelmajer, January 15, 2017). 
 
By the early 1930s the Adventist church was practicing supervision or mentorship 
of new, young pastors in an organized way (Williams, 2001a). Young men worked as 
‘tent masters’ with seasoned ministers. After a year or so they were expected to perform 
their own evangelistic meetings. After another year or two, they were ordained. The 
ordination track was quite fast as church growth exploded (personal communication, 
Nikolaus Satelmejer, January 15, 2017). Use of a theoretical framework for supervision, 
‘Theory Y’ maintained that a pastoral employee exercised self-direction and self-control 
in the service of objectives to which he is actually committed. This self-direction was 
seen as a strong motivational factor for an employee, causing the average person not to 
only accept but to seek responsibility or professional growth. It was thought that at the 
same time, both intrinsic and extrinsic motivators would encourage them to exercise their 
full potential (Williams, 2001a). There is little evidence of the continued success of this 
initiative, however efforts must have continued in an organizational way because in 1964, 
a Ministerial Guide was published with the focus on helping Ministerial Directors to 
develop interns in internship placements according to a set of expectations (Williams, 
2001a). If interpreted correctly, this indicates that from the 1930s to 1964, Ministerial 
Directors made efforts to support interns in a formal way, while identifying gaps and 
questions about success measurement; thus, the creation of the handbook. However, this 
is conjecture and more research is needed. 
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Interestingly, according the research presented in Penny Shell’s 1983 dissertation, 
from 1960 to 1968 there was much interdenominational movement toward intentional 
pastoral CE programs and processes. Altogether seven national interdenominational 
efforts were initiated, focused entirely on pastoral CE. These initiatives included efforts 
by the following entities; Association of Theological Schools and the Department of 
Ministry, national Council of Churches, the Lilly Foundation, the National Consultation 
on Continuing Education for Ministry, Michigan State University help Adult Learning 
Seminars, the Adult Learning Seminar by the Department of Ministry, National Council 
of Churches, The Society for the Advancement of Continuing Education for Ministry 
(SACEM), and 1968 research conducted by Gamble (Shell, 1983). Interestingly, 
Adventists were not participants in any interdenominational efforts (Shell, 1983). 
 
There was some focus on pastoral professionalism in 1972 with the creation of the 
very short-lived association called the ‘Academy of Adventist Ministers (AAM)’. This 
organizations purpose was “established for the continuing education of our ministers and 
has the backing and support of our world leaders” (Cleveland, 1972, p. 1). It was to 
encourage the pastor to keep abreast of the very latest and best information essential to 
his leadership growth. However, the AAM required 50 clock hours of learning annually 
most likely contributing to its quick demise by 1983 (personal communication, Nik 
Satelmajer, January 2017). 
Mid 1970s - 1984 
 
By 1980 Adventist administrators and educators sensed the need for both “better 
training of supervisory Pastors in the field, and more effective, CE programs for Pastors 
(interns) who had completed their Seminary work” (Williams, 2001a, p. 1). In a report 
generated at GC Annual Council in 1980 evidence is presented suggesting that pastoral 
CE was a critical component to a pastor’s professional life. 
 
Following ordination there is a constant need for increasing skills and developing 
ministerial specialties. This program goes beyond the issues addressed in the ten-year 
training program (four years of college, one of field experience, two of seminary, and 
three of field training), but it must be recognized as a vital need in ministerial training 
through the conference Ministerial Association, but individual advanced studies at 
seminaries or graduate schools or by conventions or intensives providing specific skill 
and learning opportunities” (General Conference of Seventh-day Adventists, 1980, p. 4). 
 
In 1981 the Center for Continuing Education for Ministry (CCEM) was created at 
the GC Annual Council. It was briefly a joint program between the Ministerial and 
Stewardship department of the GC and Andrews University. Although GC President Neal 
Wilson initially combined the two departments, it was not popular, and after 5 years, 
returned primary custody of Pastoral CE to Ministerial (personal communication, 
Nikolaus Satelmajer, January 15, 2017). The Secretary of the Ministerial Association at 
the time was J. Robert Spangler. Dr. Raoul Dederen was appointed the CCEM Director at 
Andrews University. It was the first time the Adventist church designated a salary to 
Pastoral professional development outside the prevue of academia (Bresee, 1985a). In 
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Penny Shell’s 1983 dissertation, she quotes Dr. Raoul Dederen from a personal interview. 
He developed a statement of purpose for the CCEM to 
 
“Identify the needs and issues that affect the professional growth of the 
Adventist ministry, and develop, under the supervision of an Advisory 
Council, continuing education offerings for ministers focusing on certain 
attitudes, competencies, and skills that Seventh-day Adventist see as 
essential in order to contribute to the development of a strong, effective, 
and spiritually dynamic church equipped for the fulfillment of its God- 
given task” (Shell, 1983, p. 38). 
 
Additionally, in 1981 Charles Bradford, President of the NAD, asked the Institute 
of Church Ministry to survey Adventist ministers on their continuing education 
preferences and that resulted in the study and subsequent dissertation by Penny Shell 
(Shell, 1983). 
 
In 1982, Dr. Floyd Bresee was brought to the GC as Secretary of CE for Pastors. 
At that time CE included master’s and Doctor of Ministry seminary programs and on-the- 
job skill or performance improvement. The goal was not to improve knowledge but more 
about improving work performance. It is documented that the annual CE requirement was 
20 hours of learning or 2 CE Units [CEU] (Williams, 2001a). A 1982 research study, 
prepared for the Dean of the Seminary evaluated the post-seminary, field education 
experienced of its graduates. One-hundred-twenty-four seminarians said their greatest 
need was for supervisors "who would spend more time with them modeling and training 
in all aspects of pastoral ministry”. Similarly, 89 of the responding supervisors desired 
"more opportunity for supervision, modeling and reflection on progress." The research 
concluded, "in general, pastors did not do a great deal of showing interns how to 
successfully perform certain tasks vital to the ministry." (Williams, 2001a, p. 2). There 
remained a constant focus on improving pastoral support from formal education through 
professional practice with evidence that what was being done was not enough. 
 
It is during this time that Penny Shell, Andrews University doctoral student, 
deployed her research study at the request of Charles Bradfield, President of the North 
American Division at the time. Expansive in its scope, it is foundational research of 
pastoral CE in the Adventist organization. With survey results from participants from 
multiple sectors of the organization, she examined four areas of study; CE subject matter 
preferences, learning situation preferences, motivation to participate in CE, and obstacles 
for participating in CE (Shell, 1983). As a result of her research, she made three 
recommendations for future research; to improve continuing education for pastors in the 
NAD, to target meeting specific needs, and to continue to further study the area of CE 
specific to NAD pastors (Shell, 1983). Her dissertation was successfully defended in 
1983. 
 
Dr. Bresee shared Penny’s passion for pastoral CE. He said: 
CE you know, is required in many professions. The physician must do it. 
The nurse must do it, the accountant, the attorney, must have some 
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continuing education. CE is actually the fastest-growing segment of 
education. We have come to the place now in the Seventh-day Adventist 
Church where the 1983 Annual Council voted that we urgently request 
each Adventist minister to take at least twenty clock hours of CE each 
year. That is the present official program in the church (Bresee, 1985a, p. 
1). 
 
More criteria were put in place regarding the annual 2 CEU requirements. Content 
was still being delivered primarily at workers meeting. However, there were also ‘home- 
based’ readings and courses created by CCEM. Each CE unit was a minimum of 5 hours 
of learning. A CEU tracking booklet was created for the purposes of being filled out by 
the Conference President and then sent to the GC Ministerial department for approval. 
There was also a stipulation put in place that routine conference meetings for pastors 
could not be included as pastoral CE (Bresee, 1985a). 
Period from 1984-2009 
 
Bresee believed that pastoral CE was well enough established that it would stay in 
the forefront of pastoral development. In 1984 the GC Ministerial Department developed 
a tracking system that tethered every pastor’s employee service record to their CE record 
through retirement. Direction was given to the World Church for every Division to 
develop their own version of this model. Pastoral CE was to be deployed at Worker’s 
Meetings, across the global organization, linked to employment records (Bresee, 1985b). 
Momentum was building and in 1985, led by J. Robert Spangler, the World’s Ministry 
Council CE event was held, resulting in over 2000 registrants in attendance. The response 
was overwhelmingly positive (R. Edwards, 1990). Rex Edwards was brought to the 
General Conference Ministerial Association with specific responsibility for Pastoral CE. 
This was a significant step for the organization (personal communication, Nikolaus 
Satelmajer, January 15, 2017). 
 
In 1988, the first advisory in the history of Seventh-day Adventist was held at the 
GC with Division Ministerial Directors and Division Presidents, to determine the role of 
Ministerial Directors. The result was 10 job responsibilities, one being of supporting and 
leading pastoral CE. Bresee highlighted CE opportunities and encouraged Adventist 
ministers to stay alive in their professions. The annual expectation of 2 CEUs was 
reinforced with the expectation that each Conference keep records of every pastor’s CE 
and review it when the pastoral license was renewed. There were also programs available 
to help those pastors who got behind in their annual CE to catch up (Bresee, 1988). 
 
Another major development carried on for over two decades, spanning several 
other initiatives. In the early 1970s the Columbia Union experimented with sending 
Ministry to clergy of other denominations. Because it was well received, the program 
PREACH was created and brought into the GC Ministerial Association. These early 
classes were presented as CE events. Hundreds were held in the 1970s right up to the 
early 1990s. Adventist ministers came and also thousands of clergy of other 
denominations. CEU certificates were given. Rex Edwards coordinated them from the 
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GC. However, by the early 1990s very few were held (personal communication, Nik 
Satelmajer, January 2017). 
 
In 1996 Dr. Nik Satelmajer joined the General Conference. In 1998, he introduced 
a satellite version of the previously mentioned CE seminars in addition to holding local, 
geographically specific training. Once a year, he held a high-quality global event, 
broadcast around the world, and translated into seven languages. Credible speakers were 
brought scheduled for each event. At that time, these annual events attracted up to 2,500+ 
attendees, most from outside the Adventist denomination. Dr. Satelmajer continued these 
events until 2005. After his departure, a few more global events were held and then 
stopped. Other denominations attempted a similar approach, but did not succeed 
(personal communication, Nik Satelmajer, January 2017). 
 
In 1990, the GC Ministerial Association prepared a Manual for Seventh-day 
Adventist Ministerial Interns and Intern Supervisors. “This 116-page manual was 
intended to regularize and improve the internship experience for Adventist interns by 
exposing them to 50 ministerial skills/functions, which would be learned or reviewed 
while in a supervisory relationship with an experienced pastor” (Williams, 2001a, p. 2). 
Unfortunately, from Conference to Conference, there was poor uptake and usage of this 
manual. 
 
The world was taking notice of the continuous promotion of pastoral CE and in 
1995 the South German Union implemented a formalized extensive CEU and mentorship 
program (Fischer, 2014). Mueller and Ekkhardt stated: 
 
Pastors in Germany are required to take six continuing education units (CEUs) 
within three years. The courses normally last from Sunday evening to Monday morning 
and provide one or two CEUs each. Pastors choose from a variety of topics that include 
both theory and practice, along with theological issues. Beyond the CE courses offered 
by the union conference, there are other possible ways to obtain CEUs, such as the CE 
curriculum from the GC (1995, p. 2). 
 
While Germany was attempting to implement a CEU program, the NAD appeared 
unable to sustain systematized CE efforts. 
 
In 1997, across North America, Conference Presidents continued to recognize a 
void in pastoral development and began considering an alternative option for theological 
education at Andrews University (Williams, 2001a, p. 3). The following year, Ministry, 
International Journal for Pastors (Ministry), began delivering pastoral CE in the digital 
environment in collaboration with Hope Channel and Adventist Media Productions, 
while continuing to produce hard copy resources as well (Satelmajer, 2006a). The 
predictions for the future of pastoral CE were bright. Edwards had a dream for what CE 
could become: 
 
In the future, CE is going to look a whole lot more like consultation and support 
for people in their particular situation; it will address the needs of not only clergy but also 
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of parishioners. In such a situation, the church will have to cease to view clergy as power 
and position holders and instead let the laity assume their rightful and necessary roles in 
the church as its front-line ministers. This would involve learning a new way of 
leadership and working—a way that lets go of things that have made clergy feel 
indispensable, so the laity may become what God has called them to be (R. Edwards, 
1998, p. 2). 
 
In 2000 at the GC Session in Toronto, Ontario Canada, over 7,500 pastors 
attended the Ministerial event. Although most attending represented the NAD, there were 
hundreds of Pastors from other Divisions around the world (personal communication, Nik 
Satelmejer, January 15, 2017). 
 
In 2001 Dr. Walt Williams was appointed Associate Ministerial Director and Off 
Campus Coordinator of CE for North American Adventist clergy at the Seminary. The 
CCEM was still functioning as the primary source of CE generated for pastors. 
Additionally, in 2001 an interesting concept in education was introduced into the In- 
Ministry program. This program was different from the normal on-campus M.Div. 
program in that it concentrated on competency-based contextualized learning that the 
student demonstrated by portfolios rather than examinations. Such competency based 
contextualized learning, though new to Adventist theological education, targeted specific 
pastoral competencies that were demonstrated in actual ministry practice. Students were 
allowed some level of latitude in choosing from three levels of proficiency. Proficiency 
levels were defined as, emerging, developed, and distinguished proficiency levels 
(Williams, 2001b). Also included in the program in 2001 was limited on-line course 
delivery. 
 
From 1998 to 2006 the Ministry developed over 100 quality CE seminars, 
delivering these to thousands of pastors all over the world with the primary focus of 
delivering quality CE (Satelmajer, 2006b). That same year, Anthony Kent took over 
leadership of the Professional Growth Seminars run by Ministry, with over 40 speakers 
reaching most countries (Satelmajer, 2006b). For the next several years, the NAD faltered 
in structural approaches to Pastoral CE. Anthony Kent (personal communication Feb. 2, 
2017) mentions that during the same timeframe the GC focused primarily on the global 
church outside of the NAD. 
2010 – Current 
 
In 2010, the NAD Ministerial department was formed, led by Dr. Ivan Williams. 
Dr. Williams built a team of associates to support Ministerial Directors in every Union 
and Conference across the NAD. In addition to worker’s meetings and conventions, the 
NAD Ministerial team wanted to support pastors in the online environment. Associate 
Director Dr. Dave Gemmell, launched a digital magazine titled ‘CALLED’, focused 
specifically on the NAD pastor. Entirely on-line, this publication presented ‘best 
practices’ collected from pastoral experts across the NAD, and addresses difficult topics, 
convention information, and gave pastors a place to stay current in the profession of 
ministry in the NAD. Unfortunately, in mid-2018, the digital magazine was cancelled by 
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the NAD Ministerial department (personal communication, Dr. Dave Gemmell, June 
2018). 
 
From the fall of 2014 - 2016, Dr. Adam Fenner, Director of Adventist Learning 
Community (ALC), and Sharon Aka, former Associate Director ALC, worked tirelessly, 
creating structures and standards of practice for pastoral CE in close collaboration with 
NAD Ministerial. The framework created was then built on the ALC platform. Adam and 
Sharon also supported the development of dozens of CE courses specifically focused on 
the pastor population. 
 
In July 2015, immediately preceding the GC Session, NAD Ministerial hosted 
over 4,000 Adventist pastors in Austin Texas. With dozens of key-note speakers, and 
over 200 breakout sessions, complete with children’s and spouse programs, the CALLED 
Convention kick-started a new initiative under development by the NAD Ministerial 
department. Pastor Esther Knott, Associate Director, NAD Ministerial & Director of the 
InMinistry Center at the Seminary and Sharon Aka, former Associate Director ALC, 
worked collaboratively to create a structured approach to video capturing key CALLED 
Convention breakout sessions for the purpose of creating 9 CE courses. These are 
currently available on the ALC. 
 
The NAD Ministerial department, Dr. Ivan Williams, Dr. Dave Gemmell, and 
Pastor Esther Knott, and the ALC, Dr. Adam Fenner, former ALC Associate Director 
Sharon Aka, provided pastoral CE training at conference worker’s meetings and 
professional conventions in order to equip pastors and ministerial directors with the 
knowledge and skills necessary to practice and report annual pastoral CE. 
 
From 2014-2018, another major project was created called the Curriculum 
Project, led by Dr. Dave Gemmell. Seven Core Qualities (character, leadership, 
management, scholarship, worship, evangelism, and relationship) have been established 
with a total of 56 indicators (Ministerial, 2018). Each of these qualities is measured with 
a five-level proficiency scale; novice, beginner, competent, proficient, expert. This 
appears to be the third attempt at creating pastoral competencies as a measurement of 
professional success focused on Adventist pastors in the NAD. The Curriculum Project 
addresses pastoral education from undergraduate programs right through professional 
practice for a lifetime. Dr. Dave Gemmell, Dr. Teresa Reeve, and Sharon Aka acted as 
student learning outcomes (SLO) creation experts for the Pastoral Curriculum 
Committee. SLOs were written for every indicator at all 5 proficiency levels. Integration 
of these SLOs is currently being built into every religion and theology program at every 
NAD higher education academic institution. Creating a continuum from undergraduate, 
to graduate, to internship, to professional practice is by far the most robust approach to 
pastoral professional development in the history of the Adventist church. Incidentally, 
during the same timeframe, the South Pacific Division (SPD) Ministerial department 
developed a nearly identical competency structure for their pastors, and began delivering 
CE on a digital platform very similar to the ALC. In addition, the SPD encouraged their 
pastors to sign up on the ALC to participate in all the content housed there specific to the 
pastor population (personal communication, Brenden Pratt, September 2016). In addition, 
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the Trans European Division (TED) is currently in the process of developing a seven- 
category pastoral competency model (personal communication, Patrick Johnson, 
September 2019). 
 
During 2016 NAD Ministerial and ALC formalized support for NAD Union and 
Conference Ministerial Directors, and Pastors by hiring someone full time. Dr. John Grys 
was hired in April 2016 as the Ministerial Associate Director of Pastoral CE (Gemmell, 
2016a), to champion pastoral professional development for the practicing pastor. Two 
large boxes of historic pastoral CE materials were given to Dr. Grys from NAD 
Ministerial, as potential resources for pastoral CE content development. In February 
2017, Dr. John Grys returned to his beloved Illinois Conference to continue his passion 
for local ministry and pastoral support as Ministerial Vice President (personal 
communication, John Grys, February 2017). In May 2017, NAD Ministerial and the ALC 
collaborated in the hiring of Pastor Keith Bowman, in the role of Associate Director of 
Pastoral Professional Development. Once Pastor Keith Bowman joined the team, the 
majority of pastoral training events became his responsibility. 
 
Keith brought a passion for ministry to this role, and to date, has shepherded the 
development of dozens more CE courses for pastors and has numerous more CE courses 
in production. Keith established his home-base at the ALC office in Berrien Springs 
Michigan, on the campus of Andrews University, and continues to collaborate closely 
with NAD Ministerial. In the summer of 2017, Dr. Ernie Furness sent ALC dozens of 
boxes of historic Adventist Pastoral CE materials. These valuable materials were 
evaluated for relevancy and cataloged for potential use in the creation of future quality 
resources for pastors. 
 
The North American Division Ministerial Department continues to lead in CE for 
Pastors across the NAD and work collaboratively with universities, Conferences, and 
Unions to create a continuum for pastors from undergraduate to graduate, to internship, to 
professional practice. At the NAD Year End Meetings (YEM) in October 2017, Dr. Jiri 
Moskala, Dean of the Seminary announced the completion and planned implementation 
of the revised CORE Qualities embedded curriculum into the Master of Divinity (MDiv) 
graduate program at the Seminary (personal conversation, Jiri Moskala, October 2017). 
In addition, the requirement for annual pastoral development of completion of 2 CEUs 
was reconfirmed and voted into policy (North American Division, 2017/2018). 
 
In the fall semester of 2018, Seminary, MDiv graduate program acceptance and 
program progression provided two tracks; track 1 – a two year program for students 
graduating from an Adventist University, with a degree in theology or religion, with a 
curriculum based on the CORE Qualities, track 2 – a three year program for students who 
did not graduate from an Adventist University, with a degree in theology or religion, with 
a curriculum based on the CORE Qualities (personal communication, Jiri Moskala, 
October 2018). Pastoral CE ALC courses are built on a professional life-time continuum, 
using the CORE Qualities proficiencies at the professional practice (in ministry) level. 
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In November 2019, Patrick Johnson, Director Trans-European Division (TED) 
Ministerial Director, presented a new ‘7 Competencies’ framework for pastors at the 
TED year end meetings (personal communication, Patrick Johnson, November 2019). To 
date, Dr. Anthony Kent, as Associate Ministerial Secretary of the GC continues to 
provide reading lists for pastors; however, at the GC level, organized evidence of 
learning, professional development tracking, and professional growth initiatives are not 
developed. Instead, these elements of pastoral CE are left to the conferences, unions, and 
divisions around the world (personal communication, Dr. Anthony Kent, November 16, 
2017). Within the NAD, electronic records of every pastor whose Conference is actively 





































































































EMPLOYEE ENGAGEMENT HYGIENE AND MOTIVATION 




Employee Engagement Hygiene Factors and Questions (adapted) 
 
Hygiene factors Hygiene DecisionWise survey questions 
Salary, wages, benefits 








My supervisor (conference) creates a positive and 
energizing work environment 
My supervisor (conference) treats people with fairness 
and respect 
My supervisor (conference) communicates important 
information to the pastors 
My supervisor (conference ministerial secretary) is 
approachable and easy to talk to 
I clearly understand what my supervisor (conference) 
expects of me 
My supervisor (conference) looks out for our team’s 
(church’s) best interest 
I trust my supervisor (conference) 
We work (my conference) works effectively across 
departments and functions 
I understand the vision and goals of my organization 
(conference) 
Senior (the conference) leaders know what is going on 
in the organization (my church) 
The organization (conference) communicates well with 
all employees (pastors) about what is going on 
This organization (my conference) values employee 
input, feedback, and suggestions 
This organization (my conference) is responsive to 
ideas and suggestions for improvement 
This organization (my conference) cares about 
employees 
I would recommend this organization (my conference) 
as a great place to work 
The amount of work I am expected to do is reasonable 
The people I work with treat me with respect 
The people I work with (in my church) collaborate and 
help each other 
The people I work with take accountability for results 
The people I work with openly share innovative and 
creative ideas with each other. 
I am confident that the organization (Adventist church) 
has a successful future 
I would choose to remain with this organization (in 
ministry), even if a job with similar pay and benefits 




Employee Engagement Motivation Factors and Questions (adapted) 
 
Motivation factors Motivation DecisionWise survey questions 











My supervisor (conference) supports my efforts to 
develop and grow 
My supervisor (conference) regularly recognizes my 
efforts and contributions 
My supervisor (conference) gives me ongoing feedback 
about my performance 
The vision and goals of this organization (my 
conference) are important to me personally 
I can see how the work I do makes a difference 
I feel like I belong here (to my local conference) 
I am satisfied with the opportunities for my own 
professional growth in the organization (my conference) 
Innovative ideas are encouraged at this organization (in 
my conference) 
I have the tools and resources I need to do my job 
(ministry) well 
Most days, I feel like I am making progress on 
important work projects or initiatives (parts of my 
ministry). 
I find enjoyment in the job that I perform 
My work provides me with a sense of meaning and 
purpose 
I have the freedom to choose how to best perform my 
ministry 
I feel (am) challenged and stretched in my (pastoral) job 
in a way that results in personal growth 
I feel that I can share my ideas and opinions without 
fear of negative consequences 
The level of stress in my work is manageable 
It is easy to become absorbed by my job 
Most day, I look forward to doing my work 
My work is valued by this organization (my church) 
Overall, I love my job 
There are people here (my church) who care about me 
We listen to and value each other’s thoughts and 
opinions 
I am empowered to make improvements within our 
team 





























DEMOGRAPHIC AND PROFESSION SPECIFIC QUESTIONS UTILIZED 
FOR COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS WITH EMPLOYEE ENGAGEMENT 
HYGIENE AND MOTIVATION FACTORS 
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Demographic and Profession-specific Questions Utilized for Comparative Analysis with 
Employee Engagement Hygiene and Motivation Factors. 
 
 
Demographic questions Profession-specific questions 
  
What year were you born? 
 
9. What is the highest academic training 
you have completed? 
 
60. Gender male or female 
61 Your ethnic background. 
62. Your marital status. 
 
64. Do you have any children? 
 
21. How many hours do you participate in 
annual CE? 
 
66. In which Conference are you currently 
employed? 
10. To what extent does your family 
support you in your current ministry? 
 
11. To what extent does your family 
suffer because of your ministry? 
 
18i. Sometimes I feel like I would like to 
leave pastoral ministry 
 
18k. I know that God called me to be a 
pastor. 
 
22. Indicate your preferred way of earning 
pastoral CEUs. Number your preferences 
from most favorite (1) to least favorite (6) 




























LEAVING PASTORAL MINISTRY: A MULTIFACETED STUDY TO 
UNDERSTAND LONG-TERM PASTORAL LONGEVITY 
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Dr. Petr Cincala 
 
Leaving Pastoral Ministry: A Multifaceted Study to Understand Long-term Pastoral 
Longevity 
Background and Purpose 
 
Every year a number of pastors employed by the North American Division leave 
pastoral ministry. The spiritual, social, relational, and economic costs of pastors leaving 
the pastorate is significant. In addition, although logically it follows that pastors who are 
more engaged and passionate about their ministry lead churches that thrive and grow, 
scant data is available to clarify the relationship between pastor engagement and church 
growth. Because of this need, NAD Ministerial intends to commission a study 
investigating the elements of pastoral longevity and thriving. Thus, the NAD will be 
better equipped to hire pastors with greater promise of long-term service and importantly, 




When pastors withdraw from full-time ministry, what factors are most salient in 
their decisions to leave? 
What elements or combination of factors are most significant in the decision that 
pastors make to stay engaged in pastoral ministry? 
What factors are most compelling for individuals to enter full-time pastoral 
ministry? 




The Institute for Church Ministry (ICM) proposes to address these research 
questions using a mixed-method approach. First, the ICM will conduct a thorough review 
of the existing literature to discover the known factors at work in the decision to leave 
pastoral ministry. If a good deal of research/data exists about the underlying causes of 
leaving the pastorate, then we will use the available measurement tools, tailor them to the 
Adventist context, and administer the survey. Finally, as early results produce trends, we 
will use focus groups to address the unanswered questions revealed by the survey. 
Sample 
 
The survey sample will consist of: 
Full-time, currently employed pastors in the NAD. Ideally, a random sample of 
pastors within each conference would be selected for participation. 
Undergraduate and graduate students preparing for ministry (selection criteria to 
be determined as indicated by the literature review) 
Retired pastors or those who moved out of ministry into another field 
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The focus group sample will consist of 7 to 9 pastors purposely selected 
(depending on survey and/or literature review outcomes) on the variables of interest. One 




Survey and Associated Costs 
 
Research Activity Detail Projected Cost 
Literature Review 
Graduate Assistant (approximately 
60 hours @ $20.00 per hour) 
1,200 
Project planning and 
supervision, IRB submission, 
& survey development 
 
60 hours @ $70 
 
4,200 
Statistical and Project 
Management 
 
80 hours @ $25 
 
2,000 
Research Assistants and 
Clerical Work 
 
















Focus Groups and Associated Costs 
 
Research Activity Detail Projected Cost 
Develop sampling strategy for 
purposive sample of 9 focus 
groups (one per union) 
 




Develop focus group interview guide 12 hours @ $70/hr. 840 
Focus group travel 9 sites @ $950 each 8,550 
Facilitation of focus groups 9 groups @ $200 each 1,800 
Qualitative data transcription 9 @ $100 each 900 
Incentives for Focus Group 
participants 
9 groups x 7 participants 
= 63 @ $10 each 
 
630 
Qualitative data analysis and summary 




9 groups @ $250 each  








Education (more detailed - what kind, how many years, type of schools)) 
Gender 
What generation of Adventists 
Ethnicity 
Marital status/Spouse 
Kids (Adventist Kids?) 
How long in ministry? 
How many transitions (moving from one church to another) in ministry? 
How many churches currently pastoring? 
How long are you in your current church? 
What is the size of the churches? 
Attendance in the main church for the last five years 
First career or second career? 
Are you a PK? Do you have pastors in your lineage? 
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What is your preferred leadership style? 
What chance are that you stay in ministry till retirement? 
If you were to leave ministry, what would be the reasons? 
Do you have the basic tools to do your work? 
Do you have the support (structure) to do my work well? 
Do you have a good quality (healthy) team you work with? 
Is the immediate supervisor (Conference) supportive of your job and how? 
Is the organization at large supportive of your work? 
What is the cultural/mix in your church? 
How comfortable or challenged you are working with the different ethnic groups? 
Question about income, what role do money play in your decision? 

























































































































Age Distribution of the Sample (n = 739 pastors) 
 
























Gender Distribution of the Sample (n = 739 pastors) 
 












Ethnic Distribution of the Sample (n = 739 pastors) 
 
Ethnicity Frequency Percent 
Asian 




















Marital Status Distribution of the Sample (n = 739 pastors) 
 





















Distribution of Pastoral Children Within the Sample (n = 739 pastors) 
 
Children Frequency Percent 
Yes – at home 













Academic Training of the Sample (n = 739 pastors) 
 





Doctorate – professional 
















Hours of CE Participation of the Sample (n = 739 pastors) 
 
























Distribution of Conference Employment (n = 739 pastors) 
 




*Allegheny East Conference 




British Columbia Conference 
Carolina Conference 
Central California Conference 





Greater New York Conference 
Guam Micronesia Mission 





























































Conference of employment Participants Percent 






Mountain View Conference 
Nevada-Utah Conference 
New Jersey Conference 
New York Conference 
*Northeastern Conference 
Northern California Conference 








Rocky Mountain Conference 
Adventist Church in Newfoundland and Labrador 
*South Atlantic Conference 
*South Central Conference 
Southeastern California Conference 
*Southeastern Conference 
Southern California Conference 
Southern New England Conference 
*Southwest Region Conference 
Texas Conference 
Texico Conference 










































































































































































     
 
My supervisor (conference) supports my efforts to develop and grow 235 234 61 37 18 

























     












 I can see how the work I do makes a difference 180 302 65 28 11 
 I feel like I belong here (to my local conference) 206 247 72 44 17 
 I am satisfied with the opportunities for my own professional growth in 
























      
 I have the tools and resources I need to do ministry well 183 331 62 47 9 












 I find enjoyment in the job that I perform 247 308 49 23 5 
 My work provides me with a sense of meaning and purpose 322 252 30 24 4 
 I have the freedom to choose how to best perform my ministry 280 277 31 33 10 
























 The level of stress in my work is manageable 67 347 104 91 22 
 It is easy to become absorbed by my job 251 309 39 27 2 
 Most day, I look forward to doing my work 183 340 67 34 6 
 My work is valued by my church 204 297 90 28 12 
 Overall, I love my job 302 246 46 33 4 
My team       
 There are people in here (my church) who care about me 358 187 10 5 1 
 We listen to and value each other’s thoughts and opinions 152 299 66 33 8 
 I am empowered to make improvements within our team 192 274 54 29 10 
  













































• Humans are complex and there are several factors that seem to work 
synergistically to result in positive hygiene and motivation (employee 
engagement) scores 
 
• Increased knowledge and specific life experiences work together to create a 
more engaged pastor that can be measured at this time 
 
• CE as a stand-alone factor does not have statistically significant positive impact 
on hygiene or motivation employee engagement scores that can be measured at 
this time 
 
• The relationship between age and hygiene and motivation (employee 
engagement) scores is significant 
 
• Statistically significant factors for better hygiene and motivation scores 
(employee engagement) scores are a combination of age and CE for hygiene, 
not for motivation 
 
• Pastors in the 70+ age group, reporting 21+ hours of CE annually, with children 
no longer at home, reported the best hygiene and motivation (employee 
engagement) scores 
 
• Demographic factors indicating no statistical significance on hygiene and 
motivation (employee engagement) scores are: gender, marital status, and 
academic training (acquired degree level) 
 
• Demographic factors with statistical significance, indicating positive impact on 
hygiene scores are age, children, the call, and ethnicity – Asian and Other 
 
• Demographic factors with statistical significance, indicating positive impact on 
motivation scores are age, children, the combination of children and CE, the 
call, and ethnicity – Asian and Other 
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• Factors with statistical significance, indicating negative impact on hygiene and 
motivation (employee engagement) scores are family suffering, feeling like 
leaving ministry, doubting God’s call, and children at home, or no children at 
all, and ethnicity – African American 
 
• Pastors who doubt God’s call, have significantly worse hygiene and motivation 
(employee engagement) scores (although the sample size is small) 
 
• The most popular CE activity of Adventist pastors is conventions, the least 
favorite is creating CE content for peers 
 
• Male pastors have a higher interest in online CE while female pastors have a 
higher interest in social engagement CE events such as conventions 
 
• African-American pastors reported the worst hygiene and motivation scores of 
any ethnic group 
 
• Regional Conferences appear to have the worst hygiene and motivation scores 
than state conferences. Hygiene scores are worse than motivation scores, 










• Implement entry to ministry processes that help clarify God’s call into ministry 
• Higher education incorporation of Conscious Competency Ladder theory into 
academic programs to accelerate graduates into conscious incompetence – 
resulting in a desire to learn. 




• Create compliance measures for L policy implementation across the NAD 
• Increase education and efforts for uptake for annual pastoral CE across NAD 
including rewards, and development specifically focused on promotion and 
succession planning 
• Utilize ALC effectively and consistently by all Conferences and increase 
marketing of ALC courses 
• Develop unique professional development supports and programs for various 
ethnicities and female pastor population 
 
Coaching & Mentoring 
• Use older, seasoned, mature pastors to mentor and coach younger, developing 
pastors in geographic specific pastoral learning communities and conferences 
 
Work environments 
• Increase efforts to create more positive work environments for pastors 
• Implement bi-annual psychological mental -health checkups for pastors 
• Develop, purchase support systems, programs for confidential reporting and 
counselling for pastors who experience possible burnout or feelings of 
disengagement 
• Support spiritual well-being of pastors (pastor care) 
• Improve work environments for pastors 
• Note preliminary regional and state conference employee engagement score 




• Increase efforts to support pastors with young families to reduce stressors and 
competing priorities 
• Develop assessment, intervention, and evaluation tools to identify and mitigate 
family suffering associate with ministry 




Recommendations for Future Research 
 
Continuing Education 
• Research study on pastoral learning and professional development needs and 
blind spots 
• Research innovative CE specific to various ethnicities and female pastor 
 
Pastoral Development Factors 
• Utilize a multi-factorial theoretical model approach for future CE and employee 
engagement research. 
• Do a more robust research study specifically focused on pastoral CE on its own 
and in relationship to employee engagement 
• Research on the relationship between age and employee engagement, and 
another study on the relationship between age, employee engagement, and CE 
• Research on the relationship between the call and measured used by pastors to 
recognize God’s continued call on their life 
 
Work environments 
• Research on pastors who express ‘feeling like they want to leave ministry’ 
• Research specifically on the African American pastor experience 
• Research regional conferences, utilizing an organizational justice theoretical 
approach, to explore underlying components, cultural and otherwise, to gain 
insight into current work conditions – urgently. 
 
Family support 
• Research on how to navigate complexities of pastoring while having a young 
family 
• Research on the impact of having at least one parent in a young family as a 
pastor 
• Research on why pastors with no children at all, report lower hygiene and 
motivation scores 
• Research on complexities and potentially negative influences on a pastor and 
their family 
• Research on remediation strategies needed for wholistic approach to both 
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